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NKWS OK THE WEEK. 
laink Mattkks. Among the hills 
h military men talk of introducing 
e m xi legislature is one reorganizing 
militia *n the one regiment of twelve 
sanies basis, as proposed by Capt. 
in bis report. Gen. Beal says it 
he done in conformity with the new 
v_The Sanford Mill Company will 
.ad immediately a new woolen horse 
ket mill on the site of the one burned 
aksgiving day. The mill will be in 
ation in seventy days.Captain 
.ard T. Bailey and wife, of Bridgton, 
•rated the both anniversary of their 
led life Bee. nth, by a golden wedding. 
If the Maine troops go to the world's 
in August it is likely the State muster 
d he dispensed with. The plan is 
L'nitcd States to pay tor the trails 
ohm and rations of the soldiers and 
>:ates their wages.The tofVn of 
a has sued and attached t he >omci set 
ad to recover >200.000, for which 
the tow n loaned its credit w hen the 
was built.Hughes A Smith, slate 
\. Monson, have gone into ins* *1 vency. 
I hc annual dinner of the Maine t mitral 
actors will occur at the Falmouth, 
land.on the ISth inst.New Sweden 
ation will probably soon become the 
of New swed. ii, as application will 
Me lo tin* next legislature foi that 
_<.Tl.e Railroad Commissioners 
submitted tlieii umual report, which 
.s little change in the steam railroad 
me of Maine l’oi the year ending .June 
'*'02. There wen but 2.0s miles add- 
*.!:e 1S01 mileage ol The gross 
;ms of railroads in Maim Increased 
To:’, over the earning's of lsol. i’assen- 
earried. 'i, 17s,07>. in increase of 
;n. 'i ons of freight carried in ls02 
b,'to i.o:M, an increase oi -lOii.047 tons. 
.cn. Mattocks, world's lair conwtis- 
r. has received from K. t Plumme.i 
.,;th. w ho has barge of Maine s marine 
hit, a report that Bath. Rockland. 
Moboro, Thomaston and other cities 
contribute a large number of models 
paintings of famous ships ol every 
■ of rig evei1 built in Maine, and that 
xhibit will be very full and elaborate. 
\t a meeting of the trustees of the 
:ie state College in Waterville Friday 
.is voted to tender the Presidency ol 
college to Hon. S<*hlon < onnor, ol 
and. and to install the retiring presi- 
Br M. C. Fernald, in the eluiii of 
i' :ieinavies ana usinmuni).jimsvpui 1 
■as to become a city, ami some of liei 
■• ns will petition the next legislature 
a. orporate the city *»l East]>ort. This 
make Maine's twentieth city.\ 
ia 1 meeting of the Maine StaJLe liar 
"eiation will be held at tlie ."'i mite 
amber. Augusta. Wednesday Dee. gl. 
a. in., t♦» act upon the report of 
■ ommittee on Law Reform, appointed 
a-last meeting of this association, to 
'•tier tin1 expediency of changing the 
ial system of the State, and the mat- 
.»i practice outlined in the President's 
Matters of importance will come 
the meeting.Mrs. Edwin < 
Vigil lias been railed to < liieago by 
Palmer. President of the Hoard of 
Managers of ihc World s fail to at- 
a meeting ol the committee on as- 
| .lit of >pace in tin* Woman's build- 
Mrs. Hurleigli represents Maine. 
\\ ( bailbourne, tin defaulting'tax 
I rtor. ot Oxford, was taken to Paris 
ITliursda\, not being able to secure smell for the amount of sg,(.K)U. 
Seldi-n runner, to w hom was offered 
■•residency of the Maim State College, 
lies to accept till* position. 
A v>lilNoyoN Wn ISPKKINl.S. Mr. Frye 
introduced a bill in the Senate which 
iid-> the laws regulating the transpor- 
■ 11 1 »t go<' • Is. by declaring tlial no mer- 
.disu shall he transported Horn one 
it of the United States to another in 
i ->,]s belonging wholly ol in part u> tile 
i-et ot any foreign power, and such 
'portaiion via any foreign port shall 
emed a \ olation ol law.\ hill in- 
[red in the House by lleprcscutatr. e 
■ I of Ohio, provides that on and 
February 1, ISO:!, a uniform tariff 
| or customs duty of half a. cent a pound 
; M vied oil all grades of sugar imported 
a. the United .Stales, and that payment 
nl bounties to producers of sugar in 
| United States, shall cease February 1st 
-..Postmaster Oeneral Wauamaker 
i issued an order to go into effect Jau- 
| y 1. Ison, reducing the fee for each 
I e of registered mail matter from 1U to 
s tits_liepTesentativc Harter lias in- f ineed in tHe House a banking bill 
-■■i ll provides for the perpetuation of 
e national hanking system and the res- 
'■"01!ion of State bank notes mi a basis 
-li Mr. Harter considers absolutely 
“i". open to no reasonable objection and 
Haiti to be acceptable and efficient. The 
ill aims to make all liank note circulation 
1 xible and promptly redeemable in gold 
its equivalent....The Secretary of the 
Aasury has informed the Speaker of the 
House that the deficiencies of the govern- 
ment. for the current fiscal year are esti- 
mated at $14,030,520, of which $10,500,00 
'•111 account of pensions....The attorney- 
!l'iK'i'al says in his annual report in re- 
coil to the supreme court decisions since 
* last report, that lie notes with pleas- 
lire that the government has been" sus- tained in cases involving the constitution- 
ality of the McKinley tariff act, anti-lot- 
tery act, act for classification of woolen 
and worsteds, (involving the constitution 
ality of Speaker Heeds’s method of count- 
ing a quorum), and the Say ward Behring 
sea case—The Senate Committee on 
Finance, which has for almost two years been examining into the effect of the 
tariff laws, will submit its report in its 
entirety at this session instead of going 
over until the Fifty-third Congress, as it 
would had the Republicans been success- 
ful.\ big petition for the modiiica- 
tiuii of the Chinese exclusion act was 
presented in the House Friday by Rep- 
resentative Andrew, of Massachusetts. 
It was signed by 2,000,GW) Bay State 
people.Under authority confer- 
red in a resolution adopted hy the Senate's 
last session the ronimittee on foreign re- 
lations has begun an inquiry into the con- 
dition and prospects of the Nicaragua 
< anal ( ompany. Warner Miller, presi- 
dent ot the mmpany. was before the com- 
mittee io furnish iufoi niation, upon which 
tie committee will probably construct 
and report a bill oi hist session, stamping 
the bonds of the company to the amount 
ni *100,000,00(1 with the guarantee of the 
United States government.Mr. Blaine. 
who caught cold during a drive the other 
day, was much better Monday. His visit 
to a more suitable » limate lias been post- 
poned.The fourth annual report of the 
interstate commerce commission empha- 
sizes more strongly than previous reports 
the necessity of legislation compelling 
railroads to adopt train brakes and auto- 
matic couplers and suggests that some 
steps lie taken besides the adoption of 
train brakes to prevent the frequency ot 
casualties from trains and engines. The 
bilge number of killed and injured from 
collisions brings prominently into notice 
the necessity of some extensive use of a 
block system in the handling of trains. 
i he C nited States supreme court, by a 
majority decision Monday, reversed the 
judgment of the circuit court of the Unit- 
ed Mates for the Southern district of 
< alifornia and decided against the South- 
ern Paeilic Railway Company in four suits 
brought against it by the United States to 
quit, the title to tiie valuable lands lying 
bet ween t he < olorado liver and the Pacific 
ocean. These lands in Southern ('alifor- 
nia are now much sought afti r and are 
said to be worth several million dollars. 
.Commissioner O'Brien, of the Naviga- 
tion Bureau, in a special report regarding 
the ship]dug interests ->t the United States 
advocates the organization of a national 
naval reserve, local in character, with a 
fixer, icnn of enlistment and recruited 
from shipwrights, naval architect*, pilots, 
marine engineer* and citizen* *cumen t r*mi 
along the \Huntie. «.uif and Paeilic coasts 
and the entire organization t<» he under 
the jurisdiction oi ih< .secretary of the 
navy. 
!<>i,iii. ai. I *< > n s. 1 wenty-one cities 
in Massa< liusetts held ;»iuni< ij>a 1 retions 
Dc. and voted uj»*»n the question of 
Recusing !;;• .-vile of liq-n-r. l !n y voted 
as follow For mayor Republican. 11; 
Democrat ic. g; Citizens, g; Republican 
and citizens, g; Independent Citizen, 1. 
For Aldermen Republican, 11; Demo- 
cratic. 1: Citizens. 4. Councils- -Rcpubli 
can, 11: Democratic, 4; Citizen, 4. Li- 
cense no, Id; yes, s.Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Sheehan says Edward Murphy. .Jr. 
will haw no opposition in the Democratic 
cau<n> for United States senator for New 
1 "ik.The appointment of the sub- 
Exonitive ( ommittee of the National Re- 
publican League was announced Dec. 7. 
The ■ ommittee includes .Joseph IL Man- 
ley of Maine.The official recount of 
the \ote of North Dakota gives the .State 
to Weaver.There is.said to he a scheme 
on t- >t to hand over the Kansas legislature 
to the Populists. As it stands at present 
the Republicans have one majority_The 
Boston municipal election Tuesday passed 
off vi-i \ quietly A large vote was polled, 
each party bringing out a much heavier 
total than last year's. Mayor Matthews, 
Democrat, w as re-elected by Id, lgl major- 
ity. the board of aldermen and common 
council having small Democratic majori- 
ties. There was a majority of LIST for 
license against 4,000 last year. Mayor 
Matthews plurality was decreased g,U00 
votes. 
lx Bi.iki-. Mrs. Maybrick is now said 
to be dying in the English prison. Her 
mother lias been summoned to see her. 
■she has had several hemorrhages of the 
lungs and if sin- has another it is thought 
she will die.Further proceedings in the 
second trial of M. 1>. Curtis for murder 
were brought to a stop last week by the 
death of one of the jurors in the case. 
•Jacob Gerber of Omaha Nebraska has 
j just es< aped from Siberia, where he suf- 
S tend terrible cruelties.in Cincinnati 
; Monday the Presbytery found Prof. 11. P. 
smith guilty of the various charges of ! heresy.The w ill of the late Jay Could 
; was offered for probate in New York Mon- 
! day. The executors say in their petition 
j that the property in the estate consists of 
j >g,000,000 in realty and *70,000.000 in per- 
j sonalty. 
j Market Notes from Thorndike. 
I There is quite a call for apples now and 
i buyers arc offering "J and .S‘» per barrel, 
i Missis. Hannon and Morse have shipped 
! over two thousand barrels from this place 
; .luring the fail and will continue shipping 
i t hrougli the month 
Hay is selling readily and fanners are re- 
ceiving good prices for first quality. A hay 
I famine is feared by some in this vicinity, 
| and parties owning choice lots of hay an* 
j holding for famine prices. 
There is i.pute a. call for store sheep, with 
| prices ranging from sii.50 to "H. Most dock 
j owners have their docks made up for winter 
■ and t he season of buying and selling is about 
Iuvw- _’ 
Stock-ion SriiiNc«s. Dr. Eugene Stevens 
is visit.ngliis brother, Dr. G. A. Stevens .... 
The Whiti Diamond willgivea sociable this, 
Thursday, evcuing in Coleord’s Hail. All are 
cordially invited to attend... .Mrs. A. C. 
Colcord and daughter left for Portland last 
week, and will go to sea this voyage with 
her husband. Mrs. Colcord will he greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends.... Miss 
liertha Partridge of Prospect is hoarding in 
town and attending the Grammar School.. 
Miss Elva Randall is teaching school at Mt. 
Heagan.. M r. Frank Planeliard has bought 
the milk route of Mr. Rufus Mudgett- 
The V. I. S. met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. .James Treat_U. P. <J. U. Sun- 
day evening at 7. Subject, Loyalty to the 
Highest, Acts 20: 4-20; 2 Tim. 1: 7-10. All 
are most welcome_We understand that 
Rev. N. La Marsh of Sears port is to deliver 
the lecture he gave here in the Congrega- 
tional Church at Sandy Point Tuesday even- 
ing Dec. 20th. We heartily recommend this 
lecture to all who did not hear it. It is full 
of fun and fact. 
Obituary. 
Lizzie, wife of Mr. John Mmlgett, of Stock- 
ton Springs, died Dee. 4th, aged G4 years. 
Her husband left her in her usual health in 
the morning and on returning at noon found 
her lying prostrate on the floor. Her death 
was caused from paralysis of the brain. In 
her immediate family she leaves a husband, 
one son, Mr. Rufus Mudgett and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Andrew Staples, of St. Paul, 
Minn., and Mrs. Edwin Croeker, of Belfast, 
who are deeply bereaved in this great af- 
ti.etion. The deceased was a most estimable 
lady, a devoted mother, an affectionate sis- 
ter, a kind neighbor and friend. Of her it 
can be truly said “Precious shall he her 
memory when she goeth down to the grave 
I and the remembrance of her goodness shall 
he as a healing halm.” The Infinite Father 
will reveal in his own good time the mystery 
of affliction. The light of Christian revela- 
tion brings to the family the assurance that 
sin* lias gone to the heavenly ie-mc. The 
burial service was held at the. l'n;versalist 
Church Sunday alterin'"!), lh v. N. La Marsh 
officiating, after which the earthly casket 
was taken to Prospect for interment-. 
R< \. llarry 1> Pudge, pastor of the M. E. 
Church at Cnity in this State, died there on 
Monday of diabetes, somewhat suddenly, 
lie was here about two weeks ago on a v isit 
to his former home in Newcastle. Mr. Dodge 
was a young man of much promise. He was 
horn in Newcastle twenty-eight, years ago 
last Jinn*, the son of I,he late Winthrop 
Dodge. IF- dint of much perseverance he 
gamed an education at Lincoln Academy 
and llie E. M. C. Seminary at. Bucks port, his 
aims in early life Inn ing been the ministry. 
His lirst charge was at Si. Albans, Me., ill 
IS!-I, and from there lie was assigned tu 
I Cnity last spring, filling both pulpits with 
I acceptance. His death is a great blow, not 
only to his relatives hut to friends in all 
those pla es where his studies and work had 
called him. He married in June, 1801, Miss 
Minnie Light, of Hudson, Mass., who sur- 
vives him. The remains were brought here 
Wednesday and funeral services were held 
; m the M. F. Church this afternoon, con- 
ducted by Rev. D. B. Dow, the pastor, in- 
I torment took place in the lot of the family 
; on the homestead at Newcastle. [Pamaris- 
i cotta Herald I h o. 8th. 
Dr. Peuiis Mower died at his home in 
Cambridge, Me., Sunday Dec. 4th, aged 
about 80 y. ars. The funeral services occur- 
red Tuesday and were conducted by Rev. 
Stephen C. Fletcher, of Skowhegan. His 
son, Rev. 1. B. Miiwtr, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Skowhegan, was with him 
at the time of his death and Mrs. Mower 
left on llu- afternoon train Monday to he 
! present at the burial services. [Somerset 
Reporter. 
David Knowlton, a native of Liberty and 
a well-known Camden nianufact urer and 
originator of many patents in ship maeliin- 
er\ died in Camden Dee. Util aged about 
seventy years. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters and four sons, Knowlton Bros., 
nianufaeturers of machinery. Knowlton 
made the first freight cars run between Ban- 
gor and St. John, N. B. 
News from San Francisco gives the death 
"f Ki'V. A. Chun ii,a recent resident, ot Cam- 
den. and for 40 years a Methodist preacher 
ai Manic and four years pivsid ng elder. He 
was a nat ive of Bath, and his age was SI. He 
has been living with a son in Oakland, Calif., 
the past lew years, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Whitney was with him. 
Nows of the G ranges. 
South M<mtvilie (.Jrange has chosen offi- 
cers for the ensiling year as follows: Master, 
C. S. Adams: Overseer. C. K. Gilman; Lec- 
t urer, Barbel .Morse Steward, John (iilman 
Assistant Steward, S. P. Colby ; Chaplain. 
Lizzie Fuller: Treasurer. .J. Fuller; Secre- 
tary, B. F. Knowles; Gate Keeper, E. S. 
Adams, Ceres, Sadie Adams; Pomona, 
Mamil Bartlett: Flora, Hattie < iilman : Lady 
Assistant Steward, Gertrude Knowles. 
The following officers have been elected 
by M\s1.’,c (.range for the ensuing year: 
Miles Pease. W. M.; O. F. Allenwood, O : 
Sadie Jordan, L.: C. P. Howard, S.; F. I. 
N\ iison, A. S.; L. B. Morse, Chap.; C. Brew- 
ster, T.: o. C. Cammett, Sec.; Miles Brew- 
ster, G. K.; Jennie Cammett, P.; Inez Al- 
lenwood, F.: Georgie Ileal, C.: Carrie Wil- 
son, L. A. S.: W. S. Hunt, Cliorister: Hettie 
Marriner, (frganist. 
Harvest Moon (irange elected officers Dec. 
10th as follows: Albert Mureh, Master: Vir- 
gil Higgins, Overseer; Lev. E. E. Ware, 
Chaplain: J. Gordon, Steward: J. Stevens, 
Assistant Steward: Mrs. Ellen Say ward, 
Lecturer; Miss Bell Gordon, Secretary: Mr. 
E. Mureh, Treasurer: Mrs. Stevens, L. A. 
Steward; Mrs. S. McManus, Pomona; Mrs. 
H. Wing, Flora; Mrs. A. Higgins, Ceres. 
The Grange meets Saturdays at 1.J0 p. m. 
Knox and Lincoln Pomona Grange has 
elected officers for the ensuing year as fol- 
lows: Master, C. C. Currier, of Warren; 
Overseer, John Lane, of Washington; Lec- 
turer, A. P. Starrett, of Warren: steward, 
N. Grinnell, of Union; Assistant. Steward, 
E. E. Jameson, of Warren ; Chaplain, II. C. 
Coding, of Hope: Treasurer, L. Norwood, of 
I ttion : Seeretary, Clara Mansfield, of Hope ; 
G. K., Elmer Hilt of East Union; Ceres, 
Laura Hilt, of East Union; Pomona, Laura 
Fuller, ol Warren: Flora, Minnie Light, of 
Appleton: L. A. S., Lizzie Guild of Wash- 
ington. The next session will be held at 
West lloi kport, Friday, Jan. (>, 
The Morrell Liquor Cure in Belfast. 
Seven of the leading citizens of Belfast, 
with a gentleman from Rockland, have 
formed a company to establish an Instirute 
in Belfast, for the treatment <>f the liquor, 
opiii.m and tobacco habits. The treatment 
is that of the Morrell Liquor Cure Co., of 
Rock Island, 111. which during some Lw« !ve 
years of actual practice has been found t > he 
sure. It, is claimed, indeed, that under this 
treatment there have been no failures. One 
of these Institutes is now in operation at 
Rockland, Me. and has proved very success- 
ful. A meeting was held yesterday afternoon 
to complete the arrangements for the Belfast 
Institute, and next week we hope to give 
full details. Meanwhile everybody will wish 
the enterprise success. 
Poor’s Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Henry and 
Horace Wentworth are visiting relatives in 
Orland....Mr. Albert Wentworth has mov- 
ed his family to Burnham. He was been en- 
gaged as foreman of a erew in the woods_ 
Mr. N. Simmons is again at work in his shop 
Mrs. Simmons is able to be about the house. 
....Mrs. C. F. Haley is keeping house at 
Searsmont village-Mr. If. F. Jaekson has 
made a brief visit to Boston. He sold two 
ear loads of apples and bought a hundred 
barrels of Hour.Mrs. Abbie Moody is 
teaching school in Searsmont.Gracie 
Jaekson is visiting friends in Morrill. 
Ckntrk Lincolnville. Mr. Geo. Rankin, 
who has been sick for several week past, is 
slowly recovering-F. O. Young lias dug a 
cellar for an extension which he is going te 
put on the southern end of his house in the 
spring-Mr. S. M. Dunton is in Liberty 
laboring in the interest of the United Order 
of the Golden Cross-Miss Lena Hall and 
Hattie Clement have gone to Castine, tli€ 
former to attend Normal School and tin 
latter to do sewing. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Capt. N. S. Lord is making a suit of sails 
for sdi. Helen. 
i Criteliett, Sibley & Co.'s shoe factory is 
now busy on the spring run, the crew num- 
bering about 250 persons. 
Mr. A. M. Daggett of Morrill is now ship- 
ping a quantity of lime casks from here by 
sailing vessel to Rockland. About 12,000 
have already been sent, liis season’s make 
being about JO,000. 
The clothing factory of Sheldon & Co., 
over G. G. Pierce & Co’s, store is doing a 
good business this winter. The firm is now 
making vests for the Boston trade. 
The Belfast, Machine and Foundry Co. 
shipped nil Tuesday the big stone lathe for 
the Pleasant River Granite Co. of Addison 
and a liege saw mill and shafting to the new 
Mnntville Steam Lumber Co. 
The “shut* down” at Critclu-tt, Sibley & 
Go's, shoe factory last week to take account, 
of stock was only partial, one department 
being shut down at a time. The power was 
kept on and not over one-fourth of hands 
were out at any onetime. 
Mathews Bros, are having an extra run 
for this season, keeping full crew busy ten 
hours per day. They n< v have an order for 
all tin? work in their line fora house for Col. 
A. K. BolanofNow York, to he built in Pas- 
tille, and which will be the most elegant res- 
idence in that village. The firm has just 
discharged seven cars of lumber from Cana- 
da, and has eleven more ears on the way 
from Michigan. 
In addition to the shoes from Criteliett, 
Sibley & Co. and leatlierboard from Sher- 
man & Co., which are sent by every boat, 
the Penobscot took last Friday a lot of bay 
from F. G. Whites’, axes from Kelley & Co., 
plow coulters from Lambert & Young, wool 
skins and veals from If. L. Jaekson. junk 
from J. B. Thumbs, a lot of boxes from W. 
C. Marshall for parties in Virginia, a variety 
of product? from our shippers and shell-fish 
from Castine parties. 
The certificate <>f organization of the 
Montville Steam Mill Company was record- 
ed Dee. <Stli at the Waldo Registry of Deeds. 
The corporation is located in Montville: its 
purposes are the manufacturing «»f long and 
short lumber: the capital stock is -S1,000; 
amount paid in >1,050: par value of shares 
>50; the directors are F. 1.. Rowell, A. F. 
Plummer, S. 11. Berry and Volney Thomp- 
son: Volney Thompson is president, A. C. 
M"ise is treasurer and Marcus F. Messer is 
clerk. The office is to l»e at Centre Mont- 
vil ie. 
1 Patent Mki*i< inks. Tic Dana Sarsapa- 
rilla Co. now has all its printing presses 
running thirteen hours per day. The man- 
u!a- uring department was started up Tues- 
day w itii a full force. ..lames \V. Wallace 
started this week for a canvass of the Maim 
cities in the interest-of tic- Skoda Discovery 
Co. After the holidays he wili goto Massa- 
chusetts and cover the same territory lie ad- 
vertised last year. .Twenty thousand dol- 
j lars of the Dalton Sarsaparilla stock has 
: now been sold and nearly two thousand more 
pledged, tlm latter to Boston and Portland 
parties. The organization will be complet- 
ed before New Years. Dr. Small goes to 
Boston this week to buy machinery and ap- 
paratus for the laboratory.Dana Sarsap- 
arilla Co. are putting up a cough syrup t<> 
be used in connection with- the Sarsaparilla 
when needed.The sbn-knoiders of the 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co. will hold a special 
meeting in this city S iturday. 
The Loyal Legion. 
The Maine Commandery of the Loyal Lo- 
gin held one of its largest ami most interest 
ing meetings at Bangor Wednesday evening, 
Dee. 7. Many distinguished Maine soldiers 
were present and it was a notable gathering 
of veterans of the war whose service was of 
a most honorable character. After a busi- 
ness meeting and banquet, Col. C. Ham- 
lin, chairman of the G. A. K. national pension 
committee and historian of the lltli Army 
Corps, Gen O. O. Howard's eiunmand, deliv- 
ered an address in defence of this corps. The 
reflections upon the conduct of tlm 11th Corps 
at the battle of Chancellorsvilie:, together 
with the claims of (ion. Sickles and Gen. 
Pleasanton of important and distinguished 
services there, which saved the Army of the 
Potomac, are familiar, Col. Hamlin says, to 
the readers of t he histories of the period, blit- 
he has known for years that neither the reliee- 
tions nor the claims could be substantiated 
by facts, and his address contained the result 
oi three years of research ammigthe archives 
of both armies. His address was a scathing 
criticism of (Jens. Sickles ami Pleasanton, 
and he supported his statements step by 
step bv documentary evidence. In closing 
lie said, •‘Chancellorsvilie was Lee’s master- 
piece, but it was a death blow to the army 
of northern Virginia, for the south could 
never replace the dauntless men that it lost 
there.” 
Jiuriug me e\ eni ng ue\ 10. unn\ 
Burrage, of Portland, tin- recorder of the 
eoininandery, presented ;t with two inagni- 
tieentlv constructed autograph hooks: one 
contains the letters from President Lincoln 
to Mr. Seward offering him a position in the 
cabinet, and the. reply, with a note by Han- 
nibal Hamlin, explaining the circumstances 
of the sending of the letter. On another 
page is a letter of transmittal from Mr. Ham- 
lin to Dr. Barrage. Ot her autograph letters 
of Lincoln and Seward and several different 
portraits of all three gentlemen make the 
rest of the volume. The s •< mid volume is 
devoted to < icii. Grant, and t he late Hon. 
Lot M. Morrill, and contains a letter from 
Grant to Mr. Morrill upon his retirement 
1'rmn the cabinet, and the pencilled lirst 
draft of Mr. Morrill's reply, together with 
portraits of both gentlemen. Maj. Barrage 
has the mater al for the preparation of a 
companion volume, with the letters ol Hens. 
Burnside, Hooker, McClellan and Meade, 
commanders of the Army <>1 the Potomac. 
Aiming those present were two ex-(h >\ern- 
ors and the Governor-elect, and Belfast had 
one representative in a present resident of 
Portland. We give the nai in -s a ml residem-.s 
of a few: Thomas W. iDde, Colonel 1st 
Me., Vois., of Bath, B. B. General. H. nrv 
B. Cleaves. First Lieut, noth Me. Vois., of 
Portland. Frederick Koine, Lieut. Col. <•{ 
Portland. John S. Sewali, Chaplain, 8th 
Mass., of Bangor. Selden Connor, Brig. (i(*n. 
Vois., of Portland. W. H. Anderson. Pay- 
master F. S. Navy, of Portland. Augustus 
C. Hamlin, Lieut. Col. Med. Ins., of Bangor. 
George L. Beal, Brig. Gen., of Augusta. L. 
A. Fernald, lire. Capt. ‘JOth Me., of Winter- 
port.. Genera! Charles W Roberts, of Ban- 
gor. Capt. B. B. Brown, of Castine. 
Palermo. We were visited by *i thumb 1 
shower about 5) o’clock last Thursday even- 
ing and some were much frightened. The 
thunder and lightning were quite heavy. 
The barn of Isaiah Greeley in South Freedom 
was sfruck by lightning and burned. There 
was no insurance. It is said he lost about 
40 tons of hay, a yoke of steers, hogs, grain, 
carriages, harnesses, farming tools, etc.... 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher of Augusta were 
iu town last week to attend the funeral of 
her father, Mr. John Belden. 
j The British steamer Bermuda at New York 
12th from Barbadoes reports that on the 0th 
! ilist., in latitude ob.51, longitude 72.-15, In* 
; passed the bark Alice of Portland, Me., 180 
days out from Puiita Gorda and bound for 
Baltimore. The Alice had encountered 
heavy weather, was leaking badly and short 
of provisions. The captain of the Bermuda 
rendered no assistance, but says lie would 
have given them provisions had they sent a 
boat alongside. An American seaman on 
board the steamer says the captain of the 
Alice said his crew was too weak to row a 
boat, and lie charges tlie commander of the 
, Bermuda with cowardice. 
About Our Belfast Farmers. 
Mr. David Alexander owns a farm within 
the city limits, an acre of which was devot- 
ed to wheat this year. It was as handsome 
a piece of grain as could be seen anywhere, 
and yielded twenty-five bushels of excellent 
wheat. But for the drouth good judges say 
that the acre would have produced 35 bush- 
els. The first figures are above the average 
in wliat is known as the wheat region of 
the country. Mr. Alexander was raised on 
a farm in the days when our people grew 
their wheat and had it made into Hour for 
home use. He thought he would like to 
have some bread like that lie ate in boyhood, 
and taking his wheat to Poor’s Mills had it 
manufactured into flour. It is not as white 
as the article turned out by the great flour 
mills, but it is sweet and wholesome, ami 
makes excellent bread, as tiie writer can 
testify, having sampled a baking from this 
Belfast (lour. 
Mr. Win. A. Moiiroe is one of Belfast's 
progressive young fanners and his results 
show that by proper application one can get a 
good living on a farm and improve, the prop- 
erty at the same time. Four years ago Mr. 
Monroe bought a farm near Poor’s Mills 
which then cut less than 20 tons of hay. 
This year the crops were 45 tons of hay, 35 
bushels of wheat. 45 of barley, 500 of oats, 5 
of buckwheat and 114 of mixed grain, lie- 
sides 3 acres in potatoes and a good vegeta- 
ble garden. Mr. Monroe feeds all his hay 
and most of his grain on the place, and sells 
milk on a city route. 
The Bay View Stock Farm, in East Bel- 
fast now has over fifty horses and colts on 
hand, most of which are due animals. The 
stock on the farm varies from tifty to seven* 
ty-five head of the horse kind and from 
twenty to fifty hogs. Eighty-live tons of 
hay, ami four hundred Bushels of oats were 
raised this year and will he fed to the horses, 
and considerable grain will be bought be- 
sides. The crops raised for sale included one 
hundred and seventy-live bushels of pota- 
toes, some fruit and a large quantity of veg- 
etables. A half-mile track has been graded 
on the farm for exercising the horses, and 
will be ready for use next season. The farm 
and stock are owned by Geo. I). Otis & Co. 
of Boston. Mr. Stephen S. Woods has charge 
of the farm and Mr. Nicholas Emmons of 
the horses. 
The threshers closed their work at H. F. 
.Mason's barn Tuesday night, the result being 
423 bushels of oats and barley. 
Maine Shipbuilders at Chicago. 
li is intended To illustrate at the World's 
Fair w hat Maine has done in shipbciIding in 
tie- past and what we are doing at present. 
Mr. E. C. Plummer of Bath is the agent in 
charge of the collection of this exhibit, which 
;s to consist largely of paintings and models 
"I crack Maine vessels, •»>m the old priva- 
teers to the latest men-of-war now building 
at Bath. Mr. Plummer has made to (leneral 
Mattocks a partial report of what he has 
done in the shipping towns R-om Bath east 
to Camden, lie found much excellent ma- 
terial lor the exhibition. Among the line 
paintings is one. four by live feet in size, of 
the great ship Frederick BiPbigs. Ill Dam- 
ariscotta and Newcastle he secured the log 
of Captain Osgood’s trip around the world 
when lie broke all records; several models 
irom Metcalf, Tukey, Hilton and others, in- 
cluding the American Cidon. the first three- 
decker built, in Maine: the Flying Scud, 
which made the best two da\s successive 
runs, and the Ocean Herald, all vessels of 
the clipper days. in Rockland he got 
models ..I the \ oung Mechanic, considered 
the handsomest ship of her time and one of 
tli** fastest. From Cobbs's: White he got sev- 
eral models, mostly later types. Israel 
Snow furnished a dozen from a collection of 
ab«»ut 50. In Thninastoii be found a model 
oi the 'Talleyrand and Charlemagne, also a 
• •urious old log hook of 1700. He lias had 
correspondence with C. P. Carter & Co. of 
Belfast, A. .1. Nickerson oi Searspoit and 
others and will visit t hese places later. 
Mr. H. H. Carter, of C. P. Carter & Co. 
Bellast, sa;. s that all of their models were 
sent to the cxpos.te »n at Philde 1 phi a in lSTti 
and never returned. 
Rood Templars. 
Belfast Lodge had a successful dime so- 
ciable and entertainment at the Cniversalist 
v cst.'N last Friday evening. 
Belfast Lodge is preparing for a special 
entertainment for the first, meeting after 
Christmas, at which an interesting Christ- 
mas and temperance programme will be pre- 
sented. The regular lodge session will be 
held aftci tin- entertainment. 
Prof. F. W. Howeii, State lecturer for tin 
Maine (mod Templars, has been eommis- 
[ sioned by Dr. Omnhyatekha, R. W. H. T.. 
>•1 the World, as Ids Deputy R. W. H. ’I'., nl 
; the l nited States. Mr. Oowen’s duties are 
to defend the Order and tin* cause, To heal 
and decide all appeals made to him in tin 
I nited States of America, to act as t he agent 
| >1 Dr. Omnhyatekha, and to obe\ the speebi 
i list ructions of that officer. 
Nkw Am KimsE.MK.NTs. Spencer & Wil 
on ait- making a specialty of fanev rock 
ers, ami show one style in their adver 
1 tseim nt this week. Prices lower than eve 
heiorc i hey also offer a very desirable lim 
of holiday goods in rug parlor suits, chain 
her sets, desks, etc. See their advortiseineni 
tor further particulars... .Thayer & Adanis- 
jewelers, High street, have presents foi 
everybody for Christmas and the holidays 
Francis makes a Christmas announcement 
this week. He has fancy slippers in great 
variety, and shoes, moccasins and fancy 
bootees for the baby.H. E. McDonald. 
Allard store, MeClintoek Block, is offering 
great bargains in jewelry etc., as lie wants tc 
close out bis entire stock by Jan. 1_J. M. 
Ames «Sc Son's, Stockton Springs, have a va' 
riet.y of articles suitable for holiday gifts, 
and telephone the facts through our adver- 
tising columns-Stevens & Erskine, IOC 
Main street, Belfast, offer a lot of plush and 
lur robes at wholesale prices, and street 
blankets at cost-Annual meeting of the 
Merchants Marine Railway Company Jan. 
4th-Calvin Hervey invites the public tc 
call at his jewelry store and examine goods 
and get. prices before buying.Many nice 
things for holiday gifts'may be found at the 
bookstore of A. Clement, Main street, 
opposite National Bank-Seeadvt. of Sta- 
ples patent halter. 
The Work of the Keeley Liquor Cure. 
Mrs. A. C. Paul, of Fort Fairfield, State 
President of the Maine Non-Partisan Wo- 
man’s Christian Temperance Union, and a 
delegate to the National Convention at 
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 15-20, made a brief 
visit in Belfast last week on her way home 
from the west. Her accounts of the conven- 
tion were very interesting. She was elected 
recording secretary of the national organiza- 
tion, and was also appointed superintendent 
of the rescue department, which is intended 
to rescue victims of the drink habit from 
their downward course. In pursuance of 
her duties Airs. Paul visited Dwight, Illi- 
nois, where she spent several days studying 
and investigating the Ivceley cure. Sin* says 
that Dr. Keeley is a gentleman of the old 
school type, thoroughly well informed, and 
is doing a wonderfully good work, the good 
results of which will he felt long after he 
has passed away. Mrs. Paul saw more than 
•ha men take the hypodermic treatment in 
tin-arm administered hv Dr. Keeley. The 
reports that some are atHicted with ulcers 
alter the treatment, is absolutely incorrect. 
1 here is no complaint of sore arms or of pain 
from any of the inmates of the institute. ; 
Those who were there for treatment were 
evidently a happy set of men. Of the first 
15,000 who were treated there 10 per cent, 
wt re physicians. There was a large number 
of lawyers at the institute and men engaged 
in mercantile pursuits. A ladies’ home in 
another part of the village is also under the 
charge of Dr. Keeley, where women go for 
treatment, both for the excessive use of al- 
coholic liquors and of morphine. The mor- 
phine patients largely predominate. 
Mrs. Paul also visited Dr. Gray’s Sanita- 
rium at Laporte, Indiana, which she consid- 
ers the next best institute in the West to the 
one at Dwight. Dr. Gray has given the med- 
ical profession his formula. At Cleveland 
she visited the Ucrasy Institute for the cure 
of excessive use of alcohol and also the Har- 
graves cure. She also visited the Bi-Chin- i 
ride of Gold Institute in Chicago. 
On her return trip Mrs. Paul visited a 
very ably managed branch Keeley institute 
at Lexington, Mass., and by rt quest delivex- 
ed a lecture there Saturday afternoon, De- 
cember 3. On Sunday she was in\ ited to go 
t«» Natick, where she lectured dn the same 
subject. Monday afternoon, the 5th, she re- 
peated her lecture at Lexington. 
Mrs. Paul is also a member of the M im 
hoard of the World’s fair managers and de- 
voted some time to that matter. She visited 
the fair grounds while in Chicago and speaks 
in high praise of the architectural beauty of 
the Maine building, which occupies a very 
desirable site on the lake front. 
One of Waltham’s AMermen-eleet. 
In the ree« lit election in Waitham, Mass., 
two Belfast men, father and son,wen candi- 
dates on opposing tickets Mr. Allen I). 
French was a Democratic candidate for Al- 
derman at large, but was defeated, receiv- 
ing 1.votes,while his Republican opponent 
had KDl. 11 is son Mr. C. F. h /encli was one < if 
the two Republican candidates for Aider- 
man from Ward R and headed the poll, re- 
ceiving lihl votes to l'71 for the leading 
Democrat. The Waltham Daily Free Press 
of Die. 7th publishes the following sketch: 
n.AKKNCK i-. EREN< H 
Was born ;u Belfast, Me., Aug. ‘Jo, ISO}, 
and received bis common school education 
in the public schools of that city. lie resid- 
: cd in that place rib December is,so, when he 
j went to Silver Cliff, Colorado. There lm re- mained two years and then be moved to 
Waltham. To; a few years he v. as nr the 
employ of the American Waltham Watch 
companv under Ex-Foreman H. M. Haims. 
He graduated from Tufts College in the 
class of so. He st,relied law in the office of 
Allin & Mayberry and at the. Harvard Law 
School and on the Pith of February |ssu, lie 
was admitted to the bar in Sliddlesex 
County. After trying his fortunes in Fort 
Payne, Alabama, for eight months he estab- 
lished his office in Waltham and practiced 
his profession in this city from that time to 
the present. He was married duly j’dth 
i 18H1, to Alice L. Bates, daughter of Joseph i C. Bates ol this city. He has one ehihl and 
| lives at No. j'ti Russell street. He is a son : of Allen I). French of this city, 
i He is a member of the Citizens club, 
Philedians, Isaac Parker Lodge, Sons of 
Veterans and A. O. I W., and a member 
of the Congregational parish. 
Wedding Hells. 
Downs Black. Mr. Wm. Downs and Miss 
Estelle Black were married Nov. g;>d at the 
home of the bride’s father, Mr. Sewell A. 
Black, in Formosa, Fht. Mr. Downs is a na- 
tive of England and has lived in Florida sev 
eral years where he is engaged in the orange 
business. Miss Black is well and very favor- 
j ably known in Belfast, her former home, ami 
;s a graduate of the Belfast High School. 
Mr. and Mrs. Downs have the best wishes of 
many in their wedded life. 
Paukk I >oi,i.IV eh. Then was a wr\ 
pretty wedding last evening.it the residence* 
of Mr. P. C. Dolliver on Patterson street, 
Augusta, the marriage of his daughter, Miss 
Mina E. Doiliver to Dr. Isaac P. Parke, oi 
Stockton Springs. The wedding was a quirt- 
one, only members of the fami lies of the con- 
tracting parties lieing present. Ibv. J. b 
Belaud pastor of the l’ni versa list, Church 
• ■tficiated. Tlic happy pair were much grati- 
fied with tin ireneroiis number of beautiful 
wedding gifts. The bride has always lived 
ii. this city, vvh'Te her charming maimers 
and social qualities have won her main 
warm friends. Dr. Parke, who is a native 
of Stockton Springs, is quite well known 
here where he has a number of relatives liv- 
ing. He is a young physician, a gradual >.f 
the Maine Med.cal S. h.ooi and the School of 
Medicine ill New York City, and has entered 
upon practice with flattering prospects. Dr. 
and Mrs. Parke will reside in Rradiirid. 
! Kennehee A< uirnai i fee. s. 
Thoundikk. Farmers are getting tjuite 
impatient lor snow. Large nimntitics <f 
; farm produce, pulp lumber, aud cord wood 
J will Le moved towards market upon the first 
j good sleighing.... Mr. A. F. Harmon, our 
local lmteher, slaughtered a two-year old 
heifer last Saturday for V. N. Higgins. 
I Neighbor Higgins will 1m- glad to sec his 
j friends at his home, especially it the mild 
weather continues.. .Miss Loulie M. Ward 
j went to Portland Monday to resume her 
j studies at Shaw's Business College.... Kev. 
I Mr. Burton of this town preached at the 
j Center Church last Sunday... There will he 
a Christinas tree and entertainment at the 
| Centre Chundi Saturday evening Dee. 24. 
1 All are cordially invited, including Santa 
; Claus, who is expected to he present. .Mr. 
| Albert. Higgins and wife entertained friends 
: at their pleasant home Wednesday of this 
■ week.... Eight of the ten schools in town 
are now in session, with a total attendance 
of ‘.t> pupils. 
This is not a Dime Novel. 
There is scarcely a married mail in Belfast 
who does not habitually carry in his pocket 
the picture of an attractive young woman 
not bis wife. 
[To be concluded next week.] 
Personal. 
Miss Mabel R. Mathews is visiting friends 
in Boston. 
31 r. R. I\ Mavo of Fairfield was in this 
city last week. 
Mrs. D. H. Libby has returned from an 
extended visit in Bangor. 
Mr. Peter \V. Ayer of Freedom is visit- 
ing his sister in Rockland. 
3Ir. George \V. Gorham of Bangor arriv- 
ed in Belfast Friday for a short stay. 
3Ir. and Mrs. O. 31. Snow of Norfolk, 
Conn., are visiting relatives in Belfast. 
3I.rs. J. R. Cottrell returned 31 on day from 
a visit to friends in Hancock county. 
Mr. Rlias Rich of Bar Harbor is visiting 
his son, Capt. Shubael C. Rich, of this city. 
.Mrs. Leroy Brophy of Castinc is visiting 
her parents, 31r. and Mrs. Joseph I,. Havener. 
Austin Clough has gone to Lynn. Mass., 
where lie has employment in a shoe factory. 
3!iss Mary 3IcKccn returned Saturday 
from a live weeks’ visit in Boston and Con- 
cord. 
Capt. Barbour of steamer Cimbria went 
to Boston on the Penobscot Friday for a bus- 
iness trip. 
3Irs. Frank H. Durham returned .Monday 
from her visit to friends in 31 issachusetts 
and the West. 
31rs. Ben j. Colson and her sister, 3Irs. 
Sarah Jordan of Stockton Springs, are visit- 
ing friends in Waterviile. 
Dr. A. C. Ellingwood is a candidate for 
appointment as member of the pension ex- 
amining board. He has been there before 
Mrs. Robert F. Patterson started Monday 
to join her husband in New York, where his 
vessel has just arrived. 
3Iiss Hattie Robbins, assistant teacher of 
Rockland High School, came home Saturdav 
for her winter vacation. 
31 iss Susan A. \Vct!ierhee has returned to 
Belfast for the winter and is stopping with 
3Irs. Prescott Ha/.cltine. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Baton and daughter 
of Bangor were on steamer Penoh.a ot Fri- 
day night on the way to Boston. 
3Iiss Susie C. Kelly, w11o has I>«•••:i visiting 
Mrs. A. A. Hurd,weiitto Yinulhav-n Friday 
to teach the winter term of sehooi. 
31 rs. George R. Lancaster, wh<i has lieeu 
visiting 31 r. and .Mrs. H. N. Laiiea>t«-r. re- 
turned. home to Rock hind Friday. 
Frank H. Clark of Winter port is serving 
on the grand jur\ of tlie I S. I» -1 riet (h.urt 
which upeiioi in Portland last week. 
Mr. Henry Duuhar, who has been •-onlined 
to tlie bouse several weeks with, a dislocat- 
ed shoulder, ;s igain able to he ah e,t. 
Capt. and Mrs. John thick !' K sw- rth 
arrive 1 in Belfast Friday to pass waiter 
with their daughter. Mrs. Cliarh s F Stev- 
ens. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hnyford of Prespa 
Isle v. !io are making a tour of the State wen- 
in Belfast Monday, and were guests of Mrs. 
\Ym. B. Boix. 
Dr. F. W. Could ol Searsport has received 
an invitation to attend the international con- 
ference of lish commissioners to In- ii Id at 
1 Detroit, Mich., 1 )ee. goth. 
Mrs. Ceorge B. Hook and her daughter, 
M iss Josephine 11 ok, h.. ve retitrie d theii 
home in Brewer, after an •■xtem’ed v is.t to 
relatives in Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Ainbros- Armed -f Boekiand ts visit- 
ing her Sister Mrs. M. P. W o.h k. Mrs. 
David. Piper of ".'v <v wl.n has als ecu visit- 
ing t'here has rot a: ned home, 
Mr. M. H. Beating of Belfast w t- :u town 
last week settling iusura:iee nMs. He 
brought some good sized cheeks ai mg with 
him whii h gladdened the hearts "! air suf- 
ferers by fire. [Camden Herald. 
Rev. H. E. and Mr-. Frohoek observed 
their crystal w< siding in H-'iilton N• ‘-’hr!; 
In ii card publish' d in Tin* local papers they 
express their thanks t. tin- many friends ha 
tile valuable tokens of their regard present- 
ed upon the or. asion. 
Mr. Eugene Rust arrived his; week with 
his mother, Mrs. Win. M. Rust,1 who has 
been visiting bint at Ins home in Kansas. 
City, Mo. Mr. Rust will retain to the West 
the first of next week, li" repots good 
crops in Kansas and expresses great confi- 
dence in the flit utv prosp.-ets of Kansas City. 
WiNTKurm: t. The fine.'. ... .s oi 
Mrs. Nellie Fernald were held .it h« 1 hit*- 
home Thursday afternoon. 1 .. t.-d b\ 
Rev II. II. Mr;a i i! of lhvwer. Many n uds 
were present and t1. flora offerings were 
very beautiful. Mrs. I'mi ;i• l was an > \< 
bait won in and will be giv.it :\ imssrd. 
M lleh sy in pip I v is expressed to;- the h.-reav- 
-d lamiiy. ..Car:'*', wife of Edwbi Nukei 
son, died at her me of .usinuptmu l-’ri- 
day ii’glit. S'!-- leave* a u ".ban.! an l iitt'.e 
son to mourn their loss M R. : v N 
Hall returned last week from Was,' igfon. 
win*re lie has br*ai h r t' past v. .Miss 
Carrie Colson h it M unlay lor F. a 'i_i m 
To attend the Normai S.-hoo;.. Mrs. dimes 
Fiveman has lvt-unitf i t si*. 1.s- 
ton.... Warren i*-st < *. A R. held a .mp 
lire Tuesday night t .wh hthrW.R.C ind 
S. of V. Were i • V 'Ted. A nice V'l"l' Mipprr 
was serve* l. About, an ; a e>e u- .! .1*1 had 
a good T.nn .Tin* I'r111'1 rats r. .rated 
last Thursday light with hr. wrks. t lies 
band, «*te w inding up w ,t h five dum .• an*l 
supper. R>n Tea numb": in ns.-s w*-r- pivt- 
tily illuminated.... Master llarrv i> away 
left for the Maim (Jem r.il Hosp t >; .! R art- 
land last Wedmsdav st"!'iu!ig at )'. hii fora 
* la s To visit ids gri.ndlariier, Mr Snuiid 
Dillawa.v, who is generously delrav ng the 
little fellow's e\peus*'S at the liospd il. H* 
was accompanied by In F. A two...,, win; 
remained until «uie operation was performed 
and left him quite comfortable. Harry has 
many friends ami all express their s\ mpathy 
and best, w ishes for him. Eugene. h:s -. 'ling- 
er brother who bits been dangerously i 1! with 
typhoid fever, is slowly recovering. 
Monkok. Tlit* funeral services of Mrs. 
(Ireenleaf (loultl were lieltl at her late home 
Sunday, conducted hv Lev. D. Brackett <>i 
Jackson and were largely attended. Her 
son Charles arrived from Minnesota in time 
for the funeral.Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Twombly from Lake Washington, about 20 
miles from Seattle, are visiting in Maine. 
They were both from this place. Mrs. T. 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (leorge 
Littlefield. They went to Minnesota about 
twelve years ago and three years ago moved 
to Seattle where he got. a chance to go into 
lumbering at Lake Washington. He will go 
hack in January. He says the West is a 
good place, and so is Maine, lmt if people are 
well settled here they are very unwise to 
leave and go West,....The village school 
began Monday-The Village Improvement 
Society will meet with Mrs. Franklin Chase 
Dec. 20th. 
Letter from Missouri. 
[Correspondence of The .Journal.] 
Sl'KiM.111:1.0, Mo., Nov. 30, 1802. It 
is rather late to w rite about election mat- 
ters. As a Mate Missouri went, as was 
expected by most of us. strongly Demo- 
cratic. To one win* lias always voted with 
the Republican party, however, it is some 
satisfaction that Green county, of which 
.Springfield is the county seat, went em- 
phatically Republican. The w hole county 
ticket was elected. A few days after the 
election one of the officers of the city, a 
Republican, came into a grocery store 
owned by a gentleman from Ohio. With 
a countenance full of sunshine lie shout- 
ed: ‘Hurrah for Green county, and 
Maine.' The Democratic papers said that 
the only things left to the Republicans 
were. ••Green county and Maine.*' it is 
unnecessary that 1 should philosophize 
about the situation. Any one can do that 
now that the contest is at an end. People 
here generally accept the situation ami go 
It* work to make the best of it. A gentle- 
man writing me from Kansas remarks: 
•1 <!.' not expect much good, nor fear 
much harm, from the incoming Demo- 
cratic Administration. 1 Ins. I think, 
voices tin* sentiments of a good ninny Re- 
publicans in the Southwest. 
! wrote you nine time since about 
Springlicld interests. Since that writing 
.1 lev. important changes have taken place, 
i-.arly in the summer occurred the lament- 
ed death of R v. F. T. Ingalls, I). D., 
President of Drury ( ollege. Dr. Ingalls 
w as a line scholar, an estimable man. easy 
of approach, greatly endeared to the fac- 
ulty, >tudents, and citizens generally. It 
was a great pleasure to meet him. which 
1 often had done. It will not l*e easy to 
find a man to till his place. 
( onsidernhle improvements have been 
made during the past few months. Val- 
uable business blocks have been erected 
and few tine residences put up. The 
fun.ilme factory is now in the midst of 
orders and employing a full force of men 
am hoys. A new line of electric street 
cars m arly ready for use. A new High 
S'!.. building is in process of erection. 
am; more important still, a new railroad 
opening up a more direct line to Chicago, 
and •uinishing competition, is supposed 
to be piacticalh assured. Springfield was 
i" iais< <100.01 *<i and furnish the right of 
way am! terminal facilities. At the pres- 
ent w illing <7:1.000 have been pledged. 
sim < !u\ last communication ! hav« 
had tlic privilege of visiting St. Louis and 
Kails;.' City. A month was spent in the 
i'oiuicr* in. a week in the latter. i went 
li •• >; c. itiealiv in tlie rapacity <>:' a vaya- 
no. -I a tram]-, hut in that which is 
p|' -sr«I t«- i;c so nearly allied to them. 
"h;ii : < heyyar. 1 went to hey. not food 
■ ci.-rhii.y—the>e did net meet my wants 
h: t money. Mom y I needeil. and money 
I wi ll! to hey. 1 was accorded generously 
the ireedom of the churches. Tliis was 
S' cim -i in advance, and nohody attempted 
t" inierferc with me in my plans. All the 
people i could lind who had any money to 
.li e. 1 was at perfect liberty to find, and 
the m- iev. It was not always easy to 
find the people. Sometimes they were 
not »n. u other times they were engaged. 
Sometimes when they were found they 
had other dispositions which they were 
sorrowfully compelled to make of their 
money. At other times— often when vou 
c'-ulo t mi tin in in--they were grateful 
ford opportunity of giving. So toiling 
on lr- m dav to day we succeeded in bey- 
yin, the sum of £1.000. With this and 
sK'iOn we Had begged in Sj-ringlield he- i 
f' re y-'ing outside, we have at length paid 1 
-It a debt oi over SI,000, and expended 
alreadv on church improvements, 
tnd h:r. < in subscriptions and cash £400 
to c.vi'f lid With all the joy. however, 
which comes into the heart and life of a I 
h(.yy;;r. my deliberate advice is. don't run 
in debt tor the pleasure of begging your 
way out. The chances are that you will 
hardly hold your own in the undertaking, 
better l ii to pay your way as you go. 
Particularly, don't get in debt and leave 
somebody t<» pay the bills. I have never 
had much experience in tlie line of getting 
in debt, for good and sufficient reasons. 1 
presume, but unfortunately 1 have been 
thrown quite a little in the way of debts. 
I have had to look at them, get under 
them, and lift at them. How heavy they 
have been sometimes, the last one par- 
ticularly. Happily, however, it is now a 
thing of the past, before me as I write 
is a large envelope full of receipted Hills, 
discharged mortgages, and paid notes, 
ranging from £7. db to £1,000. I hope to 
have tlie privilege of keeping them as me- 
men toes of the struggle now happily at an J 
end. 
To muni to the point from which I I 
have digressed. M. Louis is a marvelous' 
*-i1y.— maru-llous in its pa«t history and 
wonderful growth: marvellous in the { 
wonderful future which is certainly open- j 
ing before it. It must grow, there is no 
power on earth to prevent it. It has won- 
derful possibilities before it. The center 
of population moves rapidly westward, j 
Churches, which a few years ago w ere lo- 
■rated at (ith or loth streets, have been 
compelled to move once or twice two 
miles, ;tud now a mile beyond their limits 
others have been erected, one of which 
bears the name of “Central" indicative of 
the location. A few miles amount to al- 
most nothing in a city when you can ride 
six or eight miles for a nickle. and can be 
landed at your place of business in less 
time than it takes you to walk from North- 
port Avenue to the Square in Belfast. 
The city is to have two or three million 
dollar hotels erected in the near future. 
Churches are multiplying in all directions. 
Architects and builders are busy. No 
mechanic appears to be idle. Of the 
morals of the city I may not speak, as my 
acquaintance is too limited to allow me 
to speak advisedly. There are many good 
people there; many generous people. Four 
of them gave me their cheques for $*50 
each, and appeared to enjoy the doing of 
it. I did not come in contact with many 
of the bad people of the city. I was not 
looking for them. I was in search of the 
good, and found what I was searching 
for. Only a, few doors, however, from 
my room a man was robbed and murdered 
one night while I was there, and a few 
nights later, two blocks distant, another 
was shot. I should have known nothing 
of either occurrence but for the reading of 
the same in tlie newspaper. I have spent 
years in some of the larger cities of Eng- 
land, particularly London and Bristol. I 
have been a stranger in Liverpool. Xew 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, St. Louis and 
Chicago, and have never been robbed, or 
molested in any manner except once 
when in London by a drunken person, 
whom a shrug of the shoulders hurled 
from the pavement into the street. I have [ 
uniformly found the policemen courteous j 
and kind and ready to give you any infor- 
mation in their power. When in Brook- 
lyn a few years since, my purpose was to 
hear Henry Ward Beecher. I was going 
in the direction of the church, but wishing 
more specific direction 1 inquired of a po- 
liceman. “Will you please tell me the 
way to Beechers church?" No, I cannot, 
came the reply, and faith if you'll believe 
me, 1 don't know myself." let I was 
then within two or three blocks of a place 
known to everybody. 1 found the church, 
however, and heard Mr. Beecher pray and 
preach. Seldom have 1 listened to an; 
one who could, or at least did. pray with 
such genuine simplicity us Mr. Beecher. 
The subject of his sermon was Temper- 
ance. 
Kansas l ity. as your readers are aware, 
is on tlie western border of the state of 
Missouri, as St. Louis is on the eastern, 
st. Louis lies east, Kansas City west. The 
former borders on the State of Illinois, tlie 
latter on the State of Kansas. rtiT miles s. 
W. of St. Louis, 20:1 miles S. E. from Kansas 
City lies Springfield on the top of the Ozark 
range of mountains. Between St. Louis and 
Kansas City, going by way of Jefferson City 
and Sedalia, lies some of the best fanning 
lands I have ever seen. In approaching 
Kansas City by way of tlie Union depot 
you are confronted by bold bluffs. The 
street cars, however, impelled by electric- 
ity. render your entrance easy. Still, you 
meet with hills all about you and you will 
be more fortunate than l was if you 
escape without aching limbs. 
Kansas City has had a terrible experi- 
ence. Many of her strong men have been 
crushed. Many of her well-to-do citizens 
do not do so well as they once did. It has 
been a bitter pill. The suffering has been 
moiv severe in the city itself, and among 
her own citizens, than among any others. 
There is. however, I am sure a brighter 
future before her. she lias reached the 
bed-rock, and will surely, yet probably 
slowly, rise. Her natural position is such 
that she must rise. If I had money to in- 
vest, 1 should feel as safe about it. judici- 
ously invented at present prices in Kansas 
City, as in any place J know of. excepting 
always a few places 1 could name in the 
grand old state < -f Maine. 
The weekly visits of the 44Journal” 
keep us in living touch with interests 
which are most dear. 1 doubt if there is 
another weekly paper published in the 
country which in its sphere excells it. 
Maine men are here as well as everywhere. 
In St. Louis 1 called on Mr. Cobh, form- 
erly of lJoekland. who is in the lime busi- 
ness there. Here 1 also met Mr. K. 1L 
Bradbury, formerly of Bangor. In Spring- 
held I often meet Mr. W. L. Hardy, a 
former resident of Srarspoit. though in 
later years of llangor. The president of 
my Board of Trustees, is a Maine man, 
whose boyhood was spent in Albion and 
who learned his trade in Belfast. How 
many more 1 could tind by diligent search 
! do not know, probably several here in 
Springfield.. w. u. w. 
Educational Tendencies of’ the Age. 
To iin. Kditoij oi- Tiik Joi knai.: 
Public sentiment settles upon a course of 
action as proper ami it remains popular 
for years. Again public sentiment calls 
for a change, and it is amid the convulsions 
of conflicting opinions tlmt new ideas have 
their birth. In the days of our grand- 
fathers the spelling book was the most 
popular book in the common school. The 
man who could spell the most English 
words was considered as rich intellectual- j 
lv as a millionaire. But later it was dis- i 
covered that bare and meaningless words 
were no more good to the pupil than a i 
full set of tools to the unskilled mechanic. 
When a child learns to spell a word which 
he sees used in a sentence he knows at 
least one use of that word. This differ- 
ence between the study of a living lan- 
guage and the study of disconnected and 
meaningless words in the spelling book is 
apparent to most intelligent teachers, but. 
as yet they lack the moral courage to 
speak their convictions. The teachers of 
Morrow county. Oregon, two years ago 
passed a resolution. ‘-That the spelling 
book is an unnecessary book in the com- 
mon school;” and then, like every other j 
good movement, it had its opponents and 
as a last resort they argued that such a 
resolution was an insult to the State Board 
of Education, who had authorized the use j 
of the spelling book in the schools of Ore- j 
gon The teachers lacked the courage to 
withstand this argument and the vote was J 
rescinded. 
Sue-1) a spirit is not wholly in harmony j 
with the acts of the Revolutionary patriots j 
who gained our independence. However, [ 
the days of the spelling book are waning, ! 
but unhappily tlie educational wave which j 
breaks away from ancient landmarks 
surges to an opposite extreme and we see 
tlie line arts looming up on the opposite 
side of the arena. We see the pupil draw- 
ing a fine map of Australia, when lie is 
perhaps unable to read one solitary sen- 
tence in Geography pioperly, and if lie 
chances to buy go lbs. of beaus at $3.50 per 
bushel he would very likely trust the 
other fellow to do the reckoning. Life is 
too short for the average person to get a 
knowledge of tlie useful and fine arts both. 
One must l>e sacrificed for the other. 
Which is tlie more useful, the ability to 
draw a fine map of the earth's surface, or 
a knowledge of the relative position of the 
principal places and a knowledge of what 
is going on in those various places? Which 
! is worth more to an individual, the ability 
: to draw a perfect likeness of a human 
| countenance or a knowledge of what the 
human family are doing and have been 
doing during past ages? 
j If we spend all tlie time we have to de- 
, vote to language on trivial affairs we shall 
have no time for those finer sentiments 
which rise spontaneously in the cultivat- 
ed sold. In mathematics we have two 
objects, culture and utility. Wherever a 
rule will increase our progress we should 
use it, but in most cases it is a hinderance 
and should be discarded. The pith of 
mathematics lies in the nature of numbers 
and their relations. If a boy writes leg- 
ibly, why should he spend his time on or- 
namental penmanship when he does not 
know the origin of civilization or the rea- 
son why he must breathe every moment 
of his life? 
The reason why public sentiment has : 
oscillated from one extreme of utility to ! 
the other is plain. The work essential to 
our highest success is irksome and the 
average mind evades the effort. Time 
was when it was thought proper for every 
man to drink what he pleased. Experi I 
ence proved that strong drink was pro- 
ductive of more misery than happiness in 
the world and that the curse often fell up- 
on innocent victims. The idea dawned 
upon the world that government had a 
right to protect, the general interests and 
this idea is gaining force every year. 
I ime was when it was thought right tor | 
the government to care for the spiritual 
interests of its citizens. J>ut experience 
proved that the development of the spirit- 
ual nature is subject to the individual will 
and cannot be perfected by mechanical 
processes. The religious world has oscil- 
lated from one extreme to the other. We 
have seen men serving God by forms in 
which there seemed to he little thought 
or reveranee. Wo have seen them cherish- 
ing pure and holy thoughts without any 
forms. Pride and indolence are sustained 
by money at every stage of civilized soci- 
ety. There are constantly evil tendencies 
maturing beneath the surface of the most 
refined society. These should be sought 
out and destroyed as weeds before they 
multiply and overrun the nation. 
It is not many years since the existence 
of an opinion held by a large part of the 
American people was the cause of the de- 
struction of millions of property and a 
million human lives. The fact that Amer- 
icans would not submit to oppression 
brought on a struggle in which our fore- 
fathers displayed their valor and gave 
birth to a new nation. The ancient Ro- 
man.- cherished false principles which 
caused their downfall. Gail we find noth- 
ing in the present age which is liable to j 
recoil to the injury of the American peo- 
ple? Is there no tendency to poverty, 
caused by each man vying with his neigh- 
bor and striving to outdo him in the 
splendor and luxuriance of his living? Is 
i 
not the religious world depending upon a j 
Mediator to save them without the aid of 
individual effort? Would not more w.-rk j 
and less show tend to security? 
The educational conditions were briefly 
stated in the Journal of June in. where 1 
Pres. Elliot, of Harvard, says: ■ -There is j 
not a nation in the north of Europe that j 
lias not a better school system than we I 
have." While Germany has gone to one 
extreme in requiring so much work of the j 
pupils in her schools that hundreds of ! 
children are ruined by the severity of ! 
school regulations, America has gone to I 
the opposite extreme and made popular 
school work so natural, easy and childlike I 
that the American schoolboy does not 1 
have to make half the mental effort that 
he would to amuse himself at the various 
childish sports amid the scenes of nature. 1 
The American child has been petted until 
he is practically the manager of our school 1 
system. In determining the value of the 
various methods, the question is never 
asked. "What " ill be the effect of such a 
course upon the intellect.” but this is the 
all-important question. "Will it lie pleas- 
ing to the child?" 
Though we hear very little said about ; 
it. the teaching profession arc to-day re- j 
sorting to as many schemes as the wily j 
politician to secure positions. A lineman 
on a steamer running on the Williammette 
river told me a story last spring that il- 
lustrates what is taking place in a meas- 
ure all over the country. He said lie was 
visiting one of the lower departments of 
a graded school when one of the pupils 
being guilty of misconduct the principal 
was sent for: but before lie arrived the 
culprit disappeared. In a private conver- 
sation the principal acknowledged him- 
self powerless to deal out justice because 
the offender was the son of the most in- 
fluential man on the school hoard. The 
teachers position depends upon ids abil- 
ity to please the children, but more es- I 
pecially the children of the school board. | 
In this sense children are raised to the 
position of supreme judges. Parents as I 
a rule base their judgment of schools upon 
the judgment of their children. School i 
officers of every grade base their judg- ! 
mi nt upon the judgment of parents, be- 
cause their position depends upon it. This 
is an error fatal to our school system. 1 
Children are apt to like a school if they 
are well entertained and do not have to 
make much mental effort. Uneducated ! 
parents are apt to be favorably impressed j 
with a school if it is very orderly and the ! 
pupils are diligent at their lessons. And 
yet these conditions, so commonly made 
the basis of judgment, may be carried out 
to perfection and still the child not learn as 
much in ten years as lie ought to learn in 
one year. I have seen such cases where 
children had attended what they consider- 
ed the very best schools, and had not learn- i 
ed more in ten years than they were capa- 1 
ble of learning in one year, and yet they 
would resent any attempt to break from 
this slow and orderly process. 
A person may be diligent for years in 
reading or writing unimportant facts 
without making any very marked prog- j 
ress intellectually. The mind is develop- I 
ed only by learning to classify facts ac- j 
cording to relative importance. Public 1 
sentiment should be trained to respect a j 
person’s judgment on school affairs in j 
proportion to his intellectual attainments, 
unless lie has some selfish motive for eon- ; 
forming to public sentiment. There would 1 
be no injustice in requiring the acquisition 
of a moderate amount of knowledge be- 
fore a person was allowed to vote on any 
subject. There is no trade, profession or 
business that would admit a person to 
equal rights in the management of the 
business without some degree of prepara- 
tion. Why should not an American citi- 
zen be required to come up to some rea- 
sonable standard? Make knowledge popu- 
lar in any locality and the people will 
acquire it. Geo. M. Cole. 
Fisii and Game. Mr. Arthur Merrill, 
of Portland, has returned from Roach 
river, in the Mooseliead region, bringing 
with him two line bucks, one shot by him- 
self and the other by Dr. F. X. Whittier, 
instructor in athletics at Bowdoin. They 
had only four days of hunting, but had 
excellent luck.Two men, a tame grey 
gull, a bull, a few hens and one deer, is 
the summary of results of the last week's 
hunting in Washington county, as report- 
ed in the newspapers.Messrs. Bert 
Tasker and Joel Dobbins, of Randolph, 
made a trip to the thousand acre track in 
Jefferson on Thursday and shot two hand- 
some buck deer. Dobbins secured one 
weighing 250 pounds while Tasker's tip- 
ped the beam at about 150 pounds. These 
were the only two deer seen during the 
day.Leading taxidermists will peti- 
tion the legislature for a change in the 
law so that game may he shipped from 
place to place unaccompanied by the own- 
er. It is claimed that to compel tin* own- 
er of a part of a deer, say the head, which 
he desires to send to a taxidermist to be 
mounted as a trophy of his skill, to ac- 
company it to the taxidermist and come 
after it is unjust and expensive. 
Census Superintendent Porter, in 11is an- 
nual report to the Secretary of the In- 
terioi strongly urges that the census office 
shall be made a permanent bureau of the 
interior department. 
AYERS 
Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to all other preparations 
claimingtobeblood-puriliers. First 
of ail, because the principal ingredi- 
ent used in it is the extract of gen- 
uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, the 
variety richest in medicinal proper- 
Cures Catarrh 
low dock, being raised expressly for 
the Company, is always fresh and 
of the very best kind. With equal 
discrimination and care, each of the 
other ingredients are selected and 
compounded, It is 
THE 
tiicr, ilavor, ami tdTei and, 
i.i g highly concentrated. .»n!> .,11 
doses are Heeded. it i.S, tluiVim'r, 
the most economical Mood-pi.rilier 
'*:.r=e iU ,existr;‘'v- :t M nnipj-., loud 
SCROFULA *il:i. s.ecp 1 11e ;c- 
ing. and hie enio\aide, 11 scare,.-, s 
" oi aii i 11 j Cl 11, lies in tin* m>1 ain ami 
c\pei> tie-in iairmlessiy i»\ tiieua'. n- 
t':d channels. AY KM'S Sarsapnrilia 
""ve- dasticity to the step*, and im- 
.r— t" tlie aged and inline, n- 
ie• \ved health, strength, and vdnlitv. 
AVERS 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas, 
rioid by all Druggists; Price $1; six bottle.-, 
Cures others, will cure you 
ly:’2tcniin 
I 
Are You] 
>■ ■ i-.trif ! | ;,! -ilT"rin- 
t M: ! OX- I 
; s of' 
Y .1 V.J If SO, | 
::;>;nir Hit- 
tiTs \vill cure 
Y )U. 
1 
Is your Trine thick, j 
ropy, cloudy, or high- ! 
colored? Don't wait! 
Your KIDNEYS arc 
Wing ruined. Use 
.Sulphur Bitters. 
One bottle of Sul- 
phur Bitters w ill do 
you more good than 
all the Latin pres- 
'Tipuons oi urugs ana mineral poi- 
sons which will remain in your sys- 
tem. destroy your bones, and make 
you a poor, weak, and broken down 
invalid. No person can remain long 
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If 
| YOUR DAUGHTER’S FACE 
is covered with ugly sores, and fest- 
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur 
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health, 
who are all run down, should use 
Sulphur Bitters. None better. 
try nuipuur mi- 
ters TO-NUCHT, 
and you will sleep 
well and feel better 
for it. 
Sulphur Bitters 
will make your blood 
pure, rich and strong 
and your flesh hard. 
Get a bottle now. 
Are You 
nervous and 
fretty, or in 
DELICATE 
health ? Sul- 
phur Bitters 
will make a 
new person 
of you. 
Send 3 2-cent 8tamp9 to A. P. Ordwav & Co., 
Uoston, Mass., for beat medical work published 
lynnn.'U* 
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND 
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. 
My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, 
liver and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This 
drink is made from herbs and is prepared for us-j 
as easily as tea. It. is called 
LANE S MEDICINE 
All druggists sell it. at 50c. and #1 a package. If vou 
cannot get it. send your address for a free sample. 
Lane’* Family Medicine move* the bowel* 
each day. I n order to be healthy this is necessary. 
Address ORATOR F. WOODWARD. I.k Roy, N. Y- 
Tirs Catarrh 
BALM 
Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages. 
Allays Pain and 
Inflamation, 
Heals the Sores. 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 
TRY THE CURE HAY-FEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail, 
registered, 00 cents. Iyr41 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St.. New York. 
1 m40 
on umptl n 
That dreaded and dreadful disease! 
IWhat shall stay its ravages? Thousands 
'say Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian 
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime 
and soda has cured us of consumption in its first 
stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading 
to consumption ? Make no delay but take 
Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases- Prevents wasting in 
children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Get'only the genuine. Pre- 
pared by Scott A Bowne, Chemists, New 
York. Sold by all Druggists. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
1 yP.Snrm 
Mrs.C. W. HANEY. 
Grand * Holiday * Sale, 
Now is tin* time to buy yuur CHRISTMAS I*RKSKXTS. If wu ,m*t 
think of what you want, come in and see our immense stock of 
NECK.TIES, 
SCARFS. 
IVETJIF’IFMl.IEnS, 
DRIVING GLOVES, 
-SEAL (iKIM CAPS ami scores of styles of all other kinds of- 
Caps for Alien, Boys and Children. 
There are only a few weeks of the season left, anil our stock of 
SUITS, OYER SACKS AND ULSTERS, 
Ml SI he sold. We fiave a few Over saeks for Men and ilovs. whieii wii! he sold 
Tl> ESTY-FIVE VEK VEST. LESS Tit.IS COST. 
-W’e would call atter.fi >n to tile fa>'t that this is tiie IIEADQ1AUTEES for- 
FUR OVERCOATS, 
where tliey a;.- sold heaper than i:i an\ other city i:. the >tatv. We -d^ > d : them to 
responsible parties by the day. « .*me early while the as?»ert nient _.i and 
avni I the rush just before tl. Holiday.'. 
Mrs. C. W. HANEY, No. 12 Mam St. 
To Old Patrons £ Customers. 
you is > (n r orroRTuyiTY for 
GREAT BARGAINS 
l shall conuneuce this iay. X; KCE^XX5XOXX l.^t. t»> soil tn\ in>o<ls in niv tari^e 
stock at Big Discounts. Wonderful Reduction in Driers. 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS OF ALL KINDS. 
A FULL L IyF OF <nm Rest Style* mill Finest 
quality, from w JitJLtXX * , Rc«t Moke*. 
Chains, Finger Rings, Pins. Bracelets, &c., 
Scissors. Shears, Pocket Knives, Razors. 
MORTON’S CKLKBRATKD GOLD lJV;iN;*. 
Anil a (.rent Variety of FA,V( 1 ARTIC1 Fs. 
To give further chance for Great TSargains. I shall hare a series of 
Auction Sales, G*racil| TlIMf, Detente Mil, 
Afternoon ami Evening. Any goods may be selected in advance 
to be sold at auction. 
DOX’T FAIL TO GALL AXD GET TRICES. 
CALVIN HERVEY, Phoenix Row. 
CHOOS ! 
BEAUTIFUL THINGS IN 
Sum GOl Glass 
For Christmas and Wedding Presents. 
AUSTRIAN SACH K I S, 
OAK WRITLNO TABLETS. 
SILVER BON BON DISHES, 
OXYD1ZED 1* UNO ENTS, 
STATIONERY in Celluloid and 
Silver Cases, 
LIZARD WALLETS, 
CIOAR A CARD CASES, 
(sterling trimmed.) 
IN POTTERY we have Tokona- 
be, Tcplitz, Royal Worcester 
and Hapsburg. 
EIGHT NEW FOREIGN PER- 
FUMES, Doable Strength. 
OFFICE AND STAND B1SKET3, 
FRAMED PASTE!,S. 
found MANY NEW things tiiis year. 
LOW PRICES. 
Poor ifc Son. 
TO RENT. 
Millinery and dressmaking room. F mt room, i»-ood lUht. over our store. 
POOR A SON. 
j Belfast, Nov. 24, 1892. 
SMOKE TRI-MOUNT CIGAR. 
NOTICE. 
A LL bills not settled before January 1, I893,iwill 
i\. be left in the hands of an attorney for collec- 
tion. SPENCER & JONES. 
Belfast, Nov. 29, 1892.—5w48 
THEY 
LOOK RETTER! 
WEiTSr ! 
AND THEY ARE 
Sold Cheaper! 
Than Any Others m the Market, 
And All Kinds of 
Horse Trappings 
-AT- 
STEVENS & ERSKiNE’S, 
101 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
■VOPPOS1 IK POS1* OKKlfKI. 3ni4t) 
[CRAYONS^ (mm,) 
(PHOTOGRAPHS^ 
Prices Reduced Again. 
CABINET/ AA AA | PER 
SIZE, ' wOiUU DOZEN, 
I give personal attention to customers 
and aim to make my work satisfactory. 
‘ssssJ Hall Studio J 
iTmoke tri-mount cigar. 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
Offers tl'.is ye;n :t larger and liner lin- 
( l.ristmas g.>nds than ovo:. 
Collar and Cat! Boxes, 
Hdkts. Boxes, 
Glove Boxes, 
Necktie Cases. 
Cigar Cases, 
Shaving Cases, 
Card Cases in \\, ,od, Pi 
and Leather, 
Celluloid and Satin Mans 
Sets.DressingCases, 1 ■ 
lll.ij C.NISCS, iff yriut vnvh' 
Photograph Albums, 
W riting' Desks. 
vi in ik 
A tine assortment at priors within t 
teach of till 
Children’s Books, 
Settling makes the ehiidreu happim 
pretty books. 
USEFUL AXI> I N." 1’KUC’TI VI 
GAMES and TOYS 
PICTURES. 
Largest ami finest collection in the 
■with or without frames. I’.K "UKE 
"EE THEM 
Baskets of all kini 
This line .ihnn. ..f the highest 
fight ti]. with the times 
NT.i'KW FAR in elioioe patterns As 
SII.K, W<)t >1 v < vJTi >\ nosih 
MLFFI.EKs an elegant a- 
'.Ft>VK> .a all kin.Is 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
t"i Liutios am < nMU’emi-n. a \ \ 
Stylish Hats & Caps 
POTTERY 
A tim** 1 i;.• 1 *■ >tt tv in ali tin- 
WAlil-> -< U]<> ami >;i lint'* '-. \' ,e. ... 
t‘f>. l*'i»i ri;nt->. am: 
• »i her cliuih e pit-ms. 
You will >.e s >[ ( 
ami IlapjA N.-w \ ai it v,m !»uv 
gins at 
Dwight P. Palmer’s. 
Musoitir Tpdi/i/p, Kelfatt '/ 
CHRISTMAS 
I 
F:mr\ win. !: >i;e »..i> »e■ *• v»‘•! : 
CHRISTMAS TRADE 
Miss Soiiiluvorlli 
-offers -ne.-iai ‘.a»-g tins in \1 1:i* *■ -- 
They im ite'h*-la des :>• ea'd rd e\ unm- 
goods before Iv; mg. 
No. 32 Church St., 
store formerly 11■ t»*■ !>> M*- c. i*. 
Belfast. I»«* i. I-'. 4_" ; 
Sterling 
Silver 
Ware. 
The largest and 1-esf line f these g —i, .• 
shown it- Belfast 
GOLD WATCHES. 
-bushels >>t t hem md a" kinds w u 
DIAMOND BINGS. 
and every other kind .d ring. e\.t- 
ring, 
Clocks, of Course 
jjff^Everyrhing f*•: sale at the lowest 
price. V.w is the time t vin >• 
holiday gifts. 
H. J. LOCKE. | 
National Bank Building, Bed1' 
500 MEN WANTED 
at masonic temple, 
Hat Dressing auii Bath Rooms, Mar.. 
PILLSBURY 4 BENNER, Prop rs 
Particular attention paid t > cii:'n!_ 
dren’s hair and honeing razors •AVh‘ 
|Hjr cirst Look at Venezuela. 
,tiaa>roNUEXT at la i.t avi:a, the 
IH »KT OF VEXE/.lKl.A’s CAPITAL. 
P 1 a: <•<*r’.vspoudence of The Journal.] j 
r M'TAYUA, VkM /.TELA. Nov. 1, 1SP2. j 
§ northward from Maranliaoto Vene- 
r alter several uneventful days of 
t \water everywhere,” you wake up ! 
,1 sunshiny morning to lind yourself | 
ng and tumbling about in the most j 
countable manner as if in a ( ape; 
■ gale, though no wind is blowing, and 
riling on deck lind the steamer safely 
■ icd in front of La Luayra, the sea 
'i Caracas. Venezuela’s capital. To 
who has spent a long time on the 
m side ol South America, which is 
■ ■ally low, flat and monotonous, the 
\iew of Venezuelan shores is as 
■ able as striking, reminding him 
_i\ of the more picturesque Pacific 
f the same continent, whose ports 
barked by the mighty Andes. And 
should it not, when those mountains 
■ mg up before >«>u are the Andes 
ui'ivis those long lost friends, so 
iantiy lett behind when you sailed 
„h the strait ><\ Magellan which 
d'outs stretch a long arm clear across 
uicla (low n to the \tlan1ic' Ai *11 «• 
mink of Peru, that most seenically 
;ming and historically inteivsiing. 
;gli now linaneially the poorest of all 
\ nit tic ;i ii icpuhlies, tor tins port 
counterpart of Mollendo. with long j 
N 'perpetually rolling into iis roail- I 
so heavy at limes that passengers 
in he hoisted on hoard the steamers 
means oi' chairs and ropes, and for 
together no freight can he landed or 
'Hiked. Another point of resemblance 
ie celebrated Peruvian port is in the 
ring of the hills that environ it red- 
brown streaked with gray, mottled 
their rocky bases with pale urecn 
\ celebrated American traveler perieet- 
scribes La ‘oiayra by saying, that it 
whole coast >t South America had 
11 explored for the worst place in 
nty thousand miles in which to build 
ity. one could not have been found 
'.h greater natural disadvantages which 
ingenuity of man cannot overcome. 
this point tin- Cordillera rise.' almost 
pendicularly not live hundred feet he- 
el the rolling suit to the height of live 
-;\ thousand feet, its twin peaks. Nai- 
na and < erro dc Avila, lone feet 
tin* other 11.000). forming what is 
ed tlie ••>ii’!a" (saddle) of Caracas, at 
■se feet nestles ha Cuayra. (>r a11 m 
ings to the nicks like a great barnacle, 
■king as it any gale might blow it off 
■" tlu‘ ocean, f-u one hundred fet t trom 
houses on its one long, dirty street. 
sea-lh»or slopes off into one luimiivd 
iioms of water and less than a mile out 
■m their do-11-steps it is sani im two 
usand feel *ieep. 
1 lie spore, with its line o| lofty hills. 
M-ribes almost a circle, afto-ding some 
L it protection to \essel-. Im; not near 
lHillgli. They always m ix tar enough 
to avoid : he -oi ! .x l.ch runs \. ,-y 
.: M and with 11 emendoiis Pore xxbeii- 
a sti-'iig !»;•.» -e i> blowing: and, as 
< ape Horn. Mollendo. and few other 
aces on tlie cart h‘> surface the average 
_ t h of a man A lite is not time emme.li 
which to tin- a day when breezes aie 
: hiowing. Ai the tir>t indication «.i 
c every vessel hauls up its aneln-i 
'peeih aw;iv. preferring to trust •'the 
ill. w iId and w ide' rat bet than lu al- 
_ •<’; harbor. At best ot times tire aiiejnu 
ui sloping rocks at the bottom of 
sea. and lias t« be lifted every 
w hours, or shifting sands would bury 
beyond recovery. Passengers .m -iis- 
i.arged into open-boats a mile or m-ue 
inshore, xvheneethey are rowed across 
he thundering surf to a piei. where eon 
ierahle wisdom and agility are remin d 
'electing the most favorable spot and 
lecise instant for making a leap t- terra 
ana. However there are always plenty 
! friendly though somewhat ditty hands 
etched out to assist the approaching 
axeler; and in eases of emergent y. such 
s thin shoes or a timorous female, the 
Hmen hoist human cargo to thcii 
oiihlers with the same neat ness and dcs 
.deli that they carry hales and boxes to 
.ore. There is a sort of breakwater 
inch was originally intended for harbor 
,i poses but is too small to be available, 
nsisting of two moles built out at an 
utc angle with the narrow point open. 
d<* this lighters steer xvhilc shifting eat 
usand have a comparatively easy time 
it. but the vessels must remain outside. 
ssed and tumbled about at the mercy of 
:.C billows. They tell us that this abor- 
'.ve piece of xvoik cost t.nzman IJlaneo. 
ie late Hietator oi \'eiiezuela. a large 
iin «»l‘ money, lie gave the contract lor 
building to a thrif»\ son «»l < onuccti- 
ut, and in the contract was a clause wliieh 
ovided that the Yankee should be 
■ lid “when a ship could he taken behind 
<>n« ship did actually manage to 
rigglc into the allegcd harbor of refuge- 
ne tirst, last and only one that evei ac- 
•mplished the seemingly impossible teat 
and the contractor got 11i> money: hut 
mid it convenient !•* leave for the laud 
•! wooden-nutmegs that same evening, to 
••scape the righteous wrath of the Dieta- 
• i. The work, though entirely unlit foi 
!m purpose intended, is not altogether 
iseless, as it serves to break somewhat the 
i"ire of the tremendous waves that con- 
mualh loll in from the north-east. thus. 
-1 eat ly facilitating the landing and dis- 
karging of lighters at the wharf. A long 
pier has been carried out for the purpose, 
at the heavy swells of the mar de leva 
prevent any sort of craft from approaching 
An Knglish company holds a contract 
with the Venezuelan government to build 
• breakwater of solid cement, three quar- 
ts of a mile long, enclosing an area of 
dxty acres or rather it did hold the con- 
ract before the recent overturning; 1 have 
iot learned what the new administration 
•f the victorious revolutionists will do 
about it. It was to cost three million 
iollars, occupy not more than five years 
a the building and afford a perfectly quiet 
;iven for vessels of the heaviest draught. 
At present it extends out not more than 
wo hundred feet, and appears to be wash- 
ed away about as fast as constructed. It 
is said to be impossible to erect an efficient 
breakwater at this point, owing to the 
continual shitting of the sand. 
the chances are that you will have 
plenty of leisure for the cultivation of that 
cardinal virtue, patience, out in the road- 
stead of LaOuayra, with the tip of the mast 
almost touching the water at regular in- 
tervals as the vessel sways and rocks, i 
rises and falls with the swells that go 
under it, while waiting for favorable j 
weather in which to land and permission j 
to do so from the Health and Customs offi- 
cials. Both favors are extremely uncer- 
tain as to time, and lucky indeed is the 
ship i») which they occur simultaneously. 
Meanwhile you may amuse yourself with 
the prospect ashore and tales of sophisti- 
cated passengers pertaining to the locality. 
I at.uayia is said to he one of the hottest 
places on Hie face of the earth, owing, 
doubtless, it. the proximity of the barren 
mountains base, width shuts oft oveiy 
breath of air from t In* land side and barely 
leaves room for a mule with a pat k his 
hack to turn ar un 1 in the cr<o.vded 
stitcts. One tells the story .>! Captain 
Cohort Tod«i. «*t the \ enezuolan navy, 
who dreamed that lie visited the infernal 
iv_i'.iis ain't was shown til tho ’its and 
is u lito I'.tliieo >1 IVrpctual l’ain by 
inn M t jt u'tiomo oi tl j.laoo. and ftuind it 
much hotter than onunou report it.is 
pirlu!«■<i. Alter wandering about some 
inn-, viewing the various torments of the 
wic ked. the\ eame t *a furnace wherein a 
gro ip ot me n were playing cards * ujoying 
t iiemselves immensely. “How is it ,"ask- 
ed Captain Todd, ••that these men appear 
so comfortable, while others suffer such 
burning torture in Lint >'s realm.'" “t )h. 
they are from LaCuayra," answered the 
M;i jonlomo. 
Though certainly hotter than < airo, 
Madras. Veapulca, Yuma*—if not Hades, 
the natives speak of its climate as -■»//;./,, ,/ 
vhi". “warm and healthx." It does not 
follow that all places within the isother- 
mal line of greatest heat are unhealthy, 
and strange to say this dirty, sweltering 
little poll is the hygenie resort of the peo- 
ple of Caracas and the highlands beyond, 
who come down every year during the 
heated term. JAcn Asiatic cholera failed 
to lind a foothold in LaCuayra. though it 
decimated the Capital a lew \ears ago, 
and yellow fever is almost unknown. The 
town straggles along the beach about two 
miles, generally in a single row of house's, 
indic ating hut one street in width, except 
where two or three offshoots scramble up 
! the precipitous heights « penetrate the 
narrow vallexs between them. The hills. 
! scarred licie and there by zig-zag paths, 
ire reddish brown in > olor. cxacTly like 
the roofs of the houses; the valleys are 
reddish brown too. and perfectly barren 
except for a few cacti. Indeed there is 
no vc g. tatiou in sight, (though the upper 
j •. diile: a looks softH green, as it might 
! I»e with fore sts.) exec1]*! tin* great eoeoa- 
j nut prove at Mah|i.mua a -milage a mile 
| west 1 1 at (.luiyni, and tin -pi.-mini ea- 
ao-palms oS Miuaito. the L-mp liiaie h of 
Venezuela, three miles east »f the port. 
1.1 the way be < aero am tiie .-or, a nut 
tree, sc, frequently ennfoiindcu :,i Cnglish 
spelling and in tiie imaginations : ]»«•. ■ j»h• 
who have- in \ei seen either are is widc- 
1 ly ditleieul. in themselves as trees ran he-. 
i he lattet is the jiroduet ol the palm, re 
; markable Ln the height ii attains an.; the 
j .ictipcius si/.e ot the fruit, which glow 
in bunches bigger than a man can lift, 
a< ao. on tiie contrary, glows on :i ni<»«i- 
j cratch sired uec. in pods resembling 
large cucumbers. ot a ridi ehoeoiate color 
out side* Kadi pod is tilled with oblong 
nuts, enveloped in a white, slijitly acid 
puljc, whieli is as agreeable.* to the taste 
| ol nionkcws, jiarrots and othei troj»ieal 
pt■ sis :i> ire heriii's to tin Northern rob- 
ins. so ilia; a cacao plantation lias to he 
arefiilly guarded if its owner wishes to 
! del i am juolit therefrom. 
lla\ing at last been permitted t<* land. 
\"U hmi that it does not take nearly as 
j long't" see all there is ot La Guayra as to 
rescue your luggage, be it much or little. 
Horn the Aduana or Custom House. It }s 
,t tw. t-^io] ied ediliee. of some architectur- 
al pi ei elisions, with walls thick and 
M onp eiioi’gli to hr both bomb and earth 
w ati'i priced, connected with the w harf by 
a tramw a\. It is built in the old Spanish 
st>ie. with a long line of pillars in front 
to whic h an awning-is attached, render- 
ing its alcove delightfully coed and pleas- 
ant- -V central gateway gives admittance 
to the paved court-yard around whic h are 
tlie storerooms. A grand staircase leads 
to tiie upper story, where tiie Aduanero. 
or Jiict c»f the custom house, resides with 
his tamily: and where- also j> ;i suit of 
splendid rooms loi the use of the 1’resi- 
deni. whenever lie ehouses In visit, tin* 
l""i Jt. is a lms\ [dace, being the most 
important Aduana in the Bepublh and a 
huge quantity ot lnercliandise passes 
tlirough the hands of iis oftieials: for m>t- 
w it hstandiug its wretched shipping fariii- 
ties. La <*ua\ia carries on a v..r\ active 
trade with foreign marts, as attested h\ 
the number ol Lnglisli. French. < L-mian 
and Italian merchants, with a few Ameri- 
cans, whose w are-houses line the whai ves. 
I'mceeding to the Hotel Neptune, \ oil 
lind a large, deep, frowning edifice, whose 
street entrance runs into the inevitable 
patio, whence numerous staircases lead 
olt i;i the most iinaceoiinial.de manner. t<> 
various parts of the building. It is as 
pi't m esque as dirt and disorder can make 
it. and as uncomlortable as picturesque, 
with number, variety and intensity of 
smells w liich arc a perpetual astonishment 
to the most hardened olfactories. 
W alking about a little, you lind that the 
business houses are two and three stories 
in height, making the little hen-coop huts 
of the negroes, w ho compose about half 
of the population, look even smaller by 
contrast. The crooked, ill-paved street 
has sidewalks about two feet wide, dimly 
lighted at night by oil lamps. A river 
runs through tin* town on its way to the 
I sea, crossed by innumerable bridges which 
are the finest ornaments of the place. 
There js a plaza, with a grove of almen- 
dronc trees planted in it and a statue of 
; (riizman Blanco in the middle; a covered 
market-house, a theater and several 
churches. More interesting than these 
j common features are the ruined Spanish 
forts perched above the city on rocks 
I which have many times been stained with 
j blood w hen terrific conflicts took place in 
days gone by; and the prisons of Las Be- 
dedas, well known by sad experience to 
modern patriots and political agitators 
who happened, unfortunately for them- 
selves, to have cast their lot on the losing 
side. Fannie B. Ward. 
The Millions of Gould. 
Following is an abstract of the will and 
codicil .of the late .Jay Gould: llis sisters, ! 
Mrs. Northrop, Mrs. Hough, and Mrs, ! 
Fhaleu, and his brother, Abraham Gould 
are given *25,000 each and *2,000 annual- 
ly for life. Helen M. Gould, his daugh- 
ter. is given the family residence and con- ; 
tents on Fifth avenue and the use of the ■ 
cottage at Lyndliurst, until his youngest | daughter becomes of age, together with j 
*0,000 annually, in expectation that the 
three younger children will make their 
homes with Miss Helen. Edwin Gould is 
given the house and contents at No. 1 
East 47tli street. Jay Gould- grandson of 
of the late financier, and son ot George 
Gould, is given *500,000. 
The clause referring to George Gould, 
the favorite son, is as follows: My beloved 
son George Gould, having developed a re- 
markable business ability and having for 
the past 12 years devoted himself to my 
interests and having for the past 5 years 
taken entire charge of my affairs. 1 here- ; 
by fix the value of his services at *5,000,- j 
UK). The remainder of the estate is left 
to trustees to he divided into six equal 
shares and invested for the benefit of 
Gc.-rgc Gould, Ed win Gould. Howard 
Gould. Frank J. Gould. Helen M. Gould, 
and \niia Gould, who will receive the in- 
come for lift*. In ease ;my «-! the children 
die without issue, his share is to be di vid- 
eo equally between ihe surviving child- 
ren. 
l'urf Copies. 
Tin M.W I.M.LAM) r. II. 11. V>so( I A 1*10X. 
l ilt* annua! meeting of the Now Eng- 
land Clotting Horse Breeders’ Associa- 
tion was held in Boston Dee. 7. 'Che re- 
ceipts last vo;u wore .>4u.2*a."> and expendi- 
tures 7. s."ni. The membership increas- 
ed. < Hiieers elected : .lohn Thayer, presi- 
dent: two vice presidents from each Now 
England Mate, including* f. JI. Briggs 
and M. T. Bonier, from Maine, 
L'llK F.ip I N !■; S I'AIJS OF 18^2. 
Nan ;. II.oik'. Iu*st mil*- ia harm*<s ."4 
Stambniil. bfs: siallion record 07 l-g 
MotjiTUf. best four-year-old record. .2:10 
Alixe. besi loiir-\< ,n old ree.-nl.2:10 
Marrha Wilke*, bos; heat in ;t race .2:08 1-4 
Martha Wilkes, be*t three In-at.*. 
2 12. 2 .10. 2 :00 3-4 
Silicon, best two-> .ur-old heal in iaee ..2:15 .4-4 
I »irect inn. best tli’re. -y« ar-o!d heat in race, 2:11 4 4 
Ib-Ue \ :«i a. fastest tir>r heat.2:0s 4-4 
Ma t'l ba W ilkes. fastest seeoml heat. 2 :lu 
Martha W ilke.*, fastest third heat.2:ns 1-4 
kittle Aibert. fastest fourth heat,.2:10 4-4 
Nightingale, fastest two miles.4:441-4 
Mil-. TWO MIN in: TIJOTT F. It. 
Secret an* Tracy, one of the most pro- 
iound students of the horse breeding prob- 
1cm in this country, is a linn believer in 
the two minute trotter. Two years ago, 
when the sporting world was astonished 
at the wonderful performance of Simol 
(~:0S 1-4). Secretary Tracy predicted that 
within two years a mile would be trotted 
in 2:01 i or better. The record to-day, as 
‘■very one knows, is 2MM, by Nancy Hanks. 
in the Herald to-day this same astute 
horseman expresses the belief that in the 
future the trotter will equal if not ex- 
cel in speed the runner, and that he ex- 
pects the two minute trotter to arrive 
next yoa.r. 
The two minute trotter may be at hand, 
hut two minutes is a long way from tin* 
1 :'E) 1-2 of Salvator. Now York Herald. 
Kli IVrkins'’ Coining Lor turn. 
As previously announced Kli IVrkins, 
Melville I). La in Ion) is to lecture in the 
j ■'*oi i!i ( -. 1» ( i>u:>c, I>cllasl, J)c. :;nili, oil 
| “Wit. and Tin- Wonderful, in tin- Orient." 
| 1 lest who heard Mr I,andoii s lecture in 
j tins e< urse last year w ill lie glad to hear 
: him a-am. and tliose who did not are advised 
U"! To miss this o j. j; t 1111 i t \. In tins rnll- 
b"U the ioilowing will he read with in- 
tervs! 
Wa-u K I’ ••Ivins gets into a church he 
1 stirs it from the bottom. His \eryortho- 
d< x\ start les the oil! sit ejiers. lie seldom 
g» t> a hundred miles from the church before 
«• begins to iveei\ e letters from the eongre- 
-r*'gation and «-iergf\ men. Alter a talk in 
'he First Cougregat ioiial Church in ih-lfast, 
Maine, the humorist had hardly reached 
j itoston before he received this letter from 
: its -filial pastor, ltollin T. Hack : 
15 MI.FAST, M K.. Flilt. !>, 1X01. 
M\ Okak Mr. La\don : It is impossible 
( (or me to say in a few words how delighted 
i Jhdfast was with your lecture. 
Kver.\ h-ody i> talking about it. The wit 
and philosophy were so clear, and the truth 
was bettei than “preaching" for it found ns 
all reeepti\ e, and \ve“took it in." We want 
to laugh with you again next year. 
Again the lecture was a great treat to me 
personally. It was such a pleasure to hear 
t he truth preached and clinched with a joke. 
I he audience felt after you had Finished how 
small, alter all. are tin* efforts of the infidel 
against the truth. We all want fo thank 
you for your wit and wisdom turned to a 
good cause. Yours cordially, 
Koi.lix T. Hack. 
Ordained Women Ministers. 
hi reply to enquiries as t<» the number (if 
any; ol regularly ordained ministers in the 
Congregational Chureh, and whether any 
other elmrehes ordain women, the Chicago 
Advance replied : 
The Congregational ministry contains sev- 
eral women who have heel) ordained. The 
names o| some of them are: Miss Mar\ E. 
Moreland, ol Wyanet., Ills.: Mrs. Annis I\ 
Eastman. of West Bloomliehl, N. V.. Miss 
Juanita Breckenridgc, of Brockton. N. V.: 
Mrs. Aide.- U Hinckley. of Bicevillc, Iowa.: 
Mrs. Mary E. Drake, of Iroquois, So. Dak., 
and we think there arc one or two others. 
The Eniversalists, and we think the I'nitar- 
ians. have ,.lso some ordained women among 
tlieir ministers. 
D. B. N ichol, pastor of Mission JI i 11 Church, 
South Dakota, writes to the Woman's Jour- 
nal t" add to the list Mrs. A. T. Huntley, 
ordained about one year ago Mr. Nn hol 
>ays: ‘‘She is the efficient pastor of one of 
our South Dakota churches At a recent 
meeting ol the Yankton Association, held at 
Howard. Miner County. Mrs. Huntley was 
a power in all our meetings. She was chosen 
as the preacher of the \ssociation next year 
and Mrs. Dr. Wa.nl, w ho is now East in be- 
half of the Yankton ( ntiege, was chosen 
alternate preacher." We add t" the list 
Miss Myra K ingshur\. pastor of the f’niver- 
salist China h. Belfast, wlc personally ai d 
in her religious duties has won golden 
opinions from e\ er\ one 
Calls and wounds on horses ate unsightly 
and ohjeetitmahie. They can he cured w hile 
the horse isst.il! worked hy app ying Bit k 
molk's (*«ah. CritK. 
’Hie Stone City bank lias suspended in 
Joliet. III., and many poor people will be 
the losers. It will take half a million to 
settle the accounts. 
T 
you f<-el Die good tlm: s done by Dr. Fierce's 
Golden Medical Di-cnvcry. it purifies the 
blood. And tm yh t!;-* blood, it cleanses, ! 
repairs, and invi0.<;\do. the whole system. In recovering from “Da Grippe.” or in 
convalescence from pneumonia, fevers, or 
other wasting disease-, nothing can equal it ! 
as an appetizing, restorative tonic to build up 
needed flesh ami strength. It rouses every j 
organ into natural action, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and restores health and 
vigor. 
For every disease that conies from a torpid 
liver or impure blood. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, | 
Biliousness, and the most stubborn Skin, 
Scalp, or Scrofulous affections, the Discov- 
ery is the only remedy so certain that it 
can l>e guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or 
cure, in every case, you have your money 
back. 
___ 
For a perfect and permanent cure for 
Catarrh, take Dr. Sagers Catarrh Remedy. 
Its proprietors offer $500 reward for an 
incurable case of Catarrh. 
iy34 
SMOKE TRI-MOUNT CIGAR. 
Y'ou IVould Pay 
to a doctor who guaranteed to cure 
your Kidney Trouble, Nervous Debility, 
Rheumatism, or remove that dreadful Scrofulous 
humor from your system. Now, reflect — 
will purchase a bottle of the celebrated 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa 
Nature's own blood purifier. Simple and harmless, 
made of roots, barks, and herbs. We will pay 
(HQ nnn to anY person vPivy who can prove 
that this remedy will not re- 
lieve or cure the troubles 
above mentioned, and that any 
of our testimonials regarding 
the cure of these diseases are 
not absolutely genuine. 
IIi'.ALV & Hltil'-l-OW, Agents, NV.v llaven. Conn. 
Kickapoo Indian Oil I 
a qua k cure for ;:'l pains. 
JZ Ct-nlS, 
SI.00 a bottle. Pore Blood, 
All druggists. _ Perfect Health.” 
Nervousness. 
HORSFORP'S Acid Phosphate. 
__ | 
An agreeable and benefi- 
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value in Men- 
tal and Nervous Exhaustion. 
Trip.I bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamp>. Kumford Chemical Works, 
i ‘r *\ nience, K. 1. 
1y23nni 
“IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM." 
_CURES 
^Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lameueso, 
Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat, 
Hiplitheria, Burns, Sprains, Strains, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, jiyspepsittg 
Sour Stomach, »ve. 
Sold Evciy where. "5 cents* 
1 yr4(» 
.Marine Miscellany 
Fkkhuitn. Tin- Freight Circular of Brown 
A Co.. New \ ork, reports for tin* week end- 
ing l>ee.:>: Tin- market shows iioimprove- 
)ilent, either ns regards tin demand for ves- 
sels or tin-rates of freight-in any of the for- 
eign trades. The Spot supply of square rig- 
ged tonnage continues moderate, though 
amply sufficient t" meet the present limited 
requirements of charters; and as we are 
close upon the pro ver Inal ly dull In diday sea- 
son, there is little probability ofany change 
for the better from the present d'.seoil I-J .ig 
conditions in the immediate future, ivtg 
leuni freights to Furope are not only e\- 
treinly dull, but current .o\\ rates are bare- 
ly sustained. Several ships have been com- 
mitted for ease oil to China, .Japan and the 
Fast Indies, at generally iow rates, hut at 
close tlie market betrays an easier Teiideney, 
notwithstanding the small supply of suitable 
tonnage at hand. Long voyage general ear- 
go freights remain very quiet, and while 
suitable tonnage on the spot is not, over 
plentiful, it would be difficult to do better 
than Ids to Sydney 14< to Melb uiriie 20s to 
Adelaide, 22s Od to Brisbane, and 22s i>d 
to New Zealand ports. To South Af- 
rica, rates vary from 18s to 2a s, as to 
ports and size of vessels. The demand 
for tonnage in the deal and timber 
trades is small, and rates are at the low- 
est point of the year. For River Plate 
and Brazil ports, the few li M ures for gen- 
eral cargo, lumber, eTe., are indicative of 
little or no change in rates, but the demand 
is light. West I tniia and other short, foreign 
freights partake of the prevailing apathy, 
with scarcely any variation !rom the low- 
rates that have recently prevailed. The 
near approach of t-lie opening «*l the season 
for new erop of Cuba sugar and molasses, en- 
courages the hope of better business pros- 
pectively. Coastwise freights are exceed- 
ingly duil, with no change in rates, 1 we 
except a slight ly stiller marker for eoRjers, 
many of which have gone into w inter quar- 
ters. < barters: Bark Willard Mmlgett, 
New York to Port Fiizabeth and Dclagoa 
Bay, general cargo on private terms Sch 
Wa I demarSt. Mare to N. of Jlatteras, log- 
wood, at s.'i.dT 1-2 per ton. Seh. Star of the 
Sea, Newport News to ( ohm, ei.ni, .-.t s-2.2a 
per ton. sei;. Fd. S. Stearns, New York to 
Man/auil la, w plumber, S-L and back with 
cedar and mahogany. SP. Barque Belmont-, 
Trinidad to New York, Philadelphia or Bal- 
timore. asphalt, >‘2 ami discharged, W ash- 
ington. >2.2a. Sell. F oreiii-r and Lillian, 
.Jacksonville to New \ork. lumber, Sell. 
Susan N. Pickering. Feruandina to New 
York and New Jlavni, lumber, -4 87 1-2. 
From ;tn Investor in Fort Fayne 
T< < rni-. Fnrioit or Tuk doi i:.\ \i.. II I am 
m»t mistaken ] have seen in tin- past snmc 
allusion* in your paper to tin*doings down at 
Fort Fayne. 1 am .»n** oi the stockholders 
in the Fort I’ayne Coal and Iron Co. I 
j went down into that land of promise a few 
j years ago and have been waiting patiently i for an im rea ;e of my holdings, but now the 
1 symptoms are that they are gobbled up. I 
I M'liil you the last fort Payne Herald with 
I sheets of tax bills that have been sent broad- 
east all through New England for the past 
! two years to show us the great extent of 
prosperity that they would like to have us 
think they are passing through. I have a 
strong mind to write them up in \ igorous colors. They managed to dump W. p. Kjee 
w ho I think would have rallied out the deal 
honestly. J. E. Bknnoch. 
Orono, Me., Dee. 4. 185)2. 
A Back Number. 
“What is that, mother?" “The rink my child ; The year it was built all the people went wild 
They crowded its walls, and to music’s glad 
sound 
On furniture casters they slid themselves 
round; 
But the Fool-killer came, with Ids two-hand- 
ed club, 
And he smote all the sliders, from gray beard 
to cub; j And the building so silent is used, as you j 
see, 
By the Mourners’ Embalming and Shroud j Company. [Bob Burdette. I 
OF ALL KINDS. 
All new goods, bought previous to the July ad 
vance. For warmth, comfort, durability, style 
and economy they are the garment to buy, as they 
protect the most vital parts, the chest and hack. 
Fur garments are to be worn for all time, and 
many popular furs will, in a few years, pass out 
of sight of all ordinary purses. 
Most all nations covet them. China has no use 
for them, lmt will exchange her finest teas ..or 
seal skins. 
We now have in stock 
BEAVER, 
MONKEY, 
WOOL SEAL, 
ASTRACHAN, 
NUTRIA, 
CAPE SEAL, 
AND CONEY, 
With Muffs to match if Wanted. 
—ALSO— 
Fur Trimmings in ail Widths. 
Have sold furs constant ly, winter and summer, 
for four years, and can obtain for you any kind of 
fur garment in any length or size, from twenty- 
live to eight hundred dollars. Yours truly, 
B. F. WELLS. 
15ellast. Sept. v. im»2. 
BaRgAiNs 
— in 
Winter Footwear 
— A T 
W.T,COLBURN’S. 
Men’s Tap Sole Thic k Bools. $1.(55 
Boys’ Tap Sole Thic k Boots. 1.25 
Youths'Tap Sole Thic k Boots. 100 
Men’s Grain Lace Boots 1.50 
Men’s Grain congress Boots 1.50 
Men’s Lace or (o ns revs Boots 1.00 
Ladies’ Marm Lined Glove< empress. 1.00 
Ladies* Marin Lined Glove slippers. .75 
Ladies’ Felt Laee Boots. .75 
Ladies’ Kelt Sole Slippers .4  
Ladles’ (train Button, all solid Leather 1.00 
Misses’ Grain Button, sizes 11 to 2.75 
Child’s Grain Button, slz*** h to ll .155 
( hi Id’s Grain Button, six s 5 to s. .40 
£v-ry:hiu in t.h- Sbap« of 
Rubber Footwear 
at ibe VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
W. T. COLBURN, 
IV?c "iint ck Block, High Street. 
lie I fast Dee. I. 1802. 
48 IVlair St,, Belfast, Me., 
-IS HEADQUARTERS FOE- 
Boys and Children’s 
CLOTHING, 
Reliuble Goods ! 
Lowest Prices ! 
Belfast, Sept. 29, 1892.—3lll39 
City Bleachery. 
I have just returned from Boston with all etli leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, and 
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old 
work done in the best possible manner. NEW 
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will 
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDELS 
t my place. S. D. BROWN, 12tf High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store 
SMOKE TRI-MOUNT CIGAR. 
What fills the housewife with delight, 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ? 
COTTOLENE 
What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies lie never used to touch ? 
COTTOLENE 
What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the choking in a trice ? 
COTTO LE Nr 
What is it that frits oysters, ‘Ah, 
Croquettes, or eygs, or mu :■ :i'. e did?, 
As nice and quickly as y dd v.: i ? 
COTT L IV 
What is it saves th.e tie. •• a: .1 ta'e 
And patience of our \vc i,u_n '■ :r, 
And helps them make t: « ir < 
CGTTC L. M 
Who is it earns the gratitude 
Of every lover of pure food 
By making “COTTOLENE 
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.. 
CHICAGO, ILI„, and 
224 State Street, BOSTON. 
, PORTLAND, ME. 
ly-utu 
This is the BEST ami MOST EXPEN- i 
SIVE lour on earth, adapted to all purposes, | 
—bread, biscuit and pastry, and is made to 
till a long felt want for a better flour 
than has heretofore been offered. 
It will make WHITER BREAD, Than any other 
It will make BETTER BREAD, FLOUR 
It will make MORE BREAD, on the market. 
Please remember that besides “Varney's Prize,'’ 
we sell 
Washburn’s Superlative, 
Burl & Sneider’s 
Fancy Patent, 
Kidder’s Best, 
Ames & Son’s 
Fancy Patent, 
Boiler Ki.'tg 
and Hungarian 
AT "ROCK BOTTOM” PRICES. 
■ hi-.! in, a ni«-e i*>t ..1 sail Mackerel, Mack Mailed 
Fish, Pigs Feel, Tripe and 'moked llam and 
Bacon. t-niof. 
I J. M. AMES & SON, 
STOCKTON SI’HIMIS. 
EQUITABLE 
Mortgage Company. 
CAPITAL PAlFlN, $2,100,000. 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $1,000,000 
ASSETS, $17,000,000. 
InvestmentSecurities 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 
j Returning from 3 3-4 to t> Per t ent. 
Five Per OeDt COLD Debentures. 
NKW YORK III Wall St. 
I'll 11.A I IKI.I'H I A Cor. 4tll .Y Chestnut Sts. 
London. Amsterdam. J4kri.in. 
BOSTON: 117 Devonshire Sis. 
.1 W F R K I> K R I C lv < O., 
Agents, Belfast, Maine. 4w4s 
OUTING, 
The World’s Magazine of 
AMATEUH SPOUT. 
is 
UNRIVALLID 
in its own peculiar Held. Send for sample eop\ 
and you will wonder how you got along without it 
Every issue ol iiit'im. contains at least one com 
plete story and a serial, together with articles on 
Cycling, Hunting, Fishing, 
Hiding, Sailing, Atheletios and 
Amateur Photography. 
; Excellent stories in every \ariety of sport and 
! pasi ime for men ami women, girls and hoys, and 
an ilmndanec of good reading, give <>i nx«. a 
| welcome at every lireside. 
| Send two cents foi -.ample cop\ ii lM.. 
Fifth Ave., New Void 
Portland Daily Press. 
The year will lie a most important and in- 
teresting period in the histon o! iliis country 
The World's lair. it- political changes now im- 
pending, and other cm rent eu-nts will lie ol such 
a iiature that every citizen should have a daily pa- 
per. The l’oiri'i am* I n.n I'nr.sshas tmrivalier. 
'anilities for meeting this want. Its advance 
| price is .*»o cents a mouth, or >•: a year, which 
j bring it within reach ol all. i! has the'most com 
I u'ete system for collecting local. Smte. national 
1 and world news, and the latest and most approved 
| facilities for prill ting and deli\ ering that news to ! its patrons. It leaves Portland every morning h\ 
the earliest trains, and by noon or evening arrives 
at near y every town in Maine, bringing- news six 
hours ahead of the Host on papers. The coming 
year it will he better than c\er before. 
Address all communications. 
HnHTLAM) Hl HEISlllNt; Co.. 
'•'7 Exchange St., Poitlaud, Me. 
N. S. LORD, 
Sail Maker, 
And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the 
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly 
occupied by (dipt. Geo. T. Osborn. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
DENTISTRY, 
Prosthetic and Operative. 
Dr. ISAAC HILLS. 
Hlllf) BulMIng. High St., opposite tourl House 
Belfast, Maine. 
March I4,lb92.—tfll 
64 Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass 
Firs and Bnrslar-Praof Safes 
Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault 
Doors, and Deposit Work of all kinds 
The /lest Safe in the World, ()(;(> in 
Always preserve their contents. 
L 150 sold in Lynn, Mass., since that great tire, 
where 50 of our safes were subjected t<» intense 
ear preserving their contents. 
Champion Record also in the Hr eat. ( hicayo Fire, 
in 1871 ; in the Herat Poston Fire in 1872. and 
in all the great tires since. Send for circulars. 
Agents Wanted. 
lvl. 
GEO. T. READ, 
and Contractor fir beating dwell- 
ing houses by 
Hot Water or Steam. 
ALSO AciKNT l'OK 
A US 
•l" arranged to;- ]• 
•“"I !""• -• i ri os. s.ailapt- <*•1 !"i- all li-!t work re- 
piii'ii fro in two to m\ 
ii--r-<- power: iso for wa- 
1". resjilenees. 
:'a rms ami i !a ;es. < } j 
.*m! -ee test iu.oniai*- and 
am a•;i:ny |(»k nn-j 
—A NO- 
Columbia & Hart- 
ford Cycles. 
B3?"Don’t Forget the Flare. 
GEO. T READ, 
44 Main St., Bei fast. Me. 
Mass. Real Estate Go. 
246 Washington St., Boston. 
Dividends Per Cent 
Invests fn Central Krai Estate In griming dues. 
Authorized Capital $.<',000,000 
Capital paid in 1300,000 
Surplus 100,000 
< >Ui; \ nizi:m in Ivs;,. 
I'ai'l I»i> idemls ■ I per ••cut. per am <1111 t«>i 4 !■_' 
years. 
I’ai‘1 1 >iv idemls 1.( 7 per > • 1.*. >• .1111111: »im >• 
.1 ul\ l>. a 
A \ era ye 1 i<lei — i»1 »• •: a 1 ;, a :. .« < 1 
• enr per annum. 4i:i41 * 
Surplus ::t rlo-e of 1 a 1i><-a I \e:i r. "U >100,0(10. 
Steck offered for sale at $108 per snare. 
Semi to or rail at the niii. o for i;• t«.111..*; i. v. 
FOR SALS. 
Til1-: real estate .m I’.mlye sire.1, m lie lust 
I Unowi: a- the \VI I.I.IAM o V l.l »|!\ propt- v 
consisting «.{ the la rye t\\.. -;,.•> in iiM wiil> ..p ami barn, with y<>od orehat id yardei This property iv well !•>• a'e. alii: in « «».. 1; 
lion tor a hoarding house, .nil will In- -old a' a 
reasonable tiyure. it desired, one-hail the pur- 
chase nmne\ can remain on mor:ynye a c,t>onahle time. For terms, applv to 
KOBKIiT K. or'W.M. <>. A 1.1*1 \. Portland, 
or at Br.i.iwsr S ; «.- B ank. 
Belfast. .Inin- 1 1S0I. y.~»t f 
B Chtohcwt.-. n nci:, h Otamond Ornnd. Penny royal pu / r 
itrlgiiiul un.S Only (oeiiuinc. A SArc. ahvrivs r-:i:ibi. ladies ask /f\ I l»ru.-.tst f,.r »7. iV/i.•;••/. s J-nqti;sA Wa-ijW 
■£\ tfioud Hr-i.id ii. Kf<l and inetallic\\|ttf Wboxes, sailed with bin.- ribbon. Take \y L^/nci oIIht. I'efuse dangerous suhstitu- 'v 
p fions an / imitations. A Druiorints, or pend 4<j. 
i?..81?!"1]? J‘,r j'arjicwiara. t-stimomals and 1 Kellei for I.iuiic*.” -n Utter, by return Mull. 10.4141(1 Ti.slimnm..l. v.-. V.1"™ 
a.,a w ,,tor tlieinlcul Co.„Madl«on Nuaar. fold by All Local Lruggieta. Phllada ■ Pil 
lyrB 
UPHOLSTERING. 
TH!: undersigned is prepared to do upholstering I in all its branches: also mattress work, har- 
ness repairing and carriage trimming. Coverings ■ it every variety, and harnesses "I all grades in stock. Harnesses made to order. Whips halters and everything in that. line. 
40,f V. A. KtIBRINS, Wadlln Stare, 37 Main street, Belfast. 
Joski-h Williamson, .ins. Williamson, J». Notaiy 1‘nhlic. | Collections a specialty. 
JOSEPH WIU1AMS0N S SON. 
Attorneys & CounseUorsat Law 
Offices Oyer American Express Office, ReltaM. 
KST A B L IS H ED 1818. 1 y r 1 
Republican Journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 15. 1892. j 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MOKNINO BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. rn.MU RV j 'gV^ ;Ta.■ 
The Democratic Dilemma. 
Observers at Washington, Republicans 
and Democrats alike, depict the Democrat- 
ic leaders as depressed by the responsibil- 
ities they are soon to assume, and in any- 
thing but an exultant mood. Men who 
have promised what they cannot perfTum 
may well feel conscience stiicken on real- 
izing the situation; but it is somewhat of 
a revelation to learn that the Democratic 
party lias a conscience. As Tammany 
now lias full control of the machine, in 
eluding the President-elect, it must be 
accepted as the embodiment of Democra- 
cy. and conscience is not a quality of the 
Tammany tiger- a beast all jaws and 
greed and claws. But if any individual 
Democrats at Washington are showing a 
realizing sense of the situation they have 
helped to create let them have full credit 
tor this unlocked for sensibility, 
What is the situation? The Democratic 
party found the country prospering as 
never '•»•!(*re. its honor and credit main- 
tained at the highest standard. With low- 
prices for the necessaries of life, good 
wages in all oec» cations, ample markets 
for our surplus products, peace and pros- 
perity everywhei *. the Democratic orators 
and organs inaiu urated a campaign of dis- 
content They t< Id the workmen that they 
were ground, down and oppressed by their 
employers, compelled to pay double prices 
for food and clothing because of the Mc- 
Kinley bill, and led them to believe that 
higher wages and lower prices for the 
necessaries of life would result from car- 
rying .ait the Democratic policy ot free 
trade By equally specious arguments 
they are said to have secured in some 
States quite a proportion of the soldier 
vote \o sooner was the election over 
than 111 *• victorious Democracy began to 
talk "i placing a tax on tea. coffee and 
s’ic <i. ■'•nd a bill faxing sugar has already 
been introduced into the House. Cotfee 
has advanced in juice, probably in antici- 
pa i' .. "f legislation, and there will of 
be a substantial increase in the 
pii« of all tinee oi these staple articles 
il ’he n■ ?111m■:a11 policy is carried out. 
I he -"ider gets i is reward in a move- 
ment t"i citing down <»r ubolishing the 
1" us; Mi is:. Probably l K-v will not ven- 
ture "ii the last stej1. but tl r\ hope to cu* 
I• •"11 the :<]■]*!*’]*iiatii'iis l,.r pensions to 
:• >»"ut ioity million i! e 11; u s nnnuab,. This 
tin’.' tliink they can do by ].:i_ what 
tiny will ■•;,’! the ],;iuj>t‘i pension bill, by 
" 11i• ■ 11 pensions will be j,tii,l only to the 
inointely destitute. m those w!., ire di- 
rectly wounded and are unable to earn a 
livelihood by tlu-ii own exertions, m eb 
a bill, the) tliink. Won],; pass tin- Senate 
till! would reeeive the up] n val of Presi- 
dent ( le\eland, dlii-ic i- nothing in tile 
record of Mr. Cleveland, as Pn side-lit. 
wliielt would raise tin- doabi but that he 
Would lie willing to nj.jn any bill to 
reduci pensions. 
This toxin” the meessttvies of life and 
rut tiny down the pensions is to enable the 
Democrats to carry out their free trade 
programme. Pevutne must be provided 
to run tin hovernmcut.• ami instead of de- 
c an t t J oin mt.nib act tired artic'es which 
••••!»•• itt competition with our own. they 
I'lopose to nm ii by robbing the veteran 
baxiiiy tlie breakfast, dinner and snp- 
pci table ol the whole American people. 
I I icy t mis propose to increase rather than I 
oil lens, the Cl St of 1 i \ i ii -j. while taking i 
Die tal i ft olfof lnanufactureil articles will 
'■'■suit in killing American industries oi j 
■ '•on- d _ the s, ale of labor to the Kuro- 1 
l’ci'ti Mam'itrd. No wonder that eonfront- 
inu such problem causes the Democratic 
b adei s to despond. 
1 he I.t-v. !>t<iLi .Journal has been slander- ! 
ing Jiau_ »:. and the officials of that city, 
who are charged with being in collusion 
with the riminal element, have adopted 
resolutions expressing their indignation, 
ami referring the offensive article to the 
city solit itor, “with authority and in- 
struction to take such action in the prem- 
ises as in his opinion shall protect the 
best 'iitciests of the city of Bangor.“ The 
matter should not he allowed to rest here. 
The charges reflect upon Maine as well as 
upon Bangor, and there is no reason to 
doubt tii.ii an investigation will fully vin- 
dhai. accused officials and refute the 
'hinders -ipMii tie (,‘ueen City. As for the 
1.• i-1 .Journal the Bangor Whig and j 
■•del t i;» characterizes it asf.-b \v>: 
Crei .! ;> 11:* i'lie all <■< ■ 11s; ;m;:. -..r: \«. 
bine t-"> nit ,n foi i: to T' :- 
< 1 ei ta‘ n -i-i tin-, its 
f iii’jJ y join ml an- | 
■ It :: *. •: < ms, no .m ]•- t. ,• j 
Tin- < gang Javc 
in'in -1 >;• ■ k Crisp to the '-.in. (?) 
< luh 1 :iih; t : Ni w Yolk last .>ati.rday 
ni.-ht * \]>ress purpose of insultinu 
him. and to have fully accomplished their j 
purpose. That is the view Mr. Crisp and j 
his friends take of it, and the eireum- j 
stances corroborate them. As the third ! 
officer in rank identified with the govern- j 
ment Speaker Crisp was entitled to an in- | 
vitation to make an address, and he ae- I 
eordingly prepared one, and gave the copy | 
*■() the press associations to be telegraphed 
over the country. After Mr. Cleveland's! 
address there were loud and repeated calls I 
for Crisp, but the chairman, a henchman 1 
of Cleveland’s, ignored them. Tom, Dick 
and Harry were called upon, including 
the renegade Schurz, but the Speaker 
was overlooked. His friends say the in- 
cident will ensure his re-election. The 
Clevelandites are understood to he mov- 
ing in the interest of Breckenridge of Ken- 
tucky for speaker. 
Quoting our remark last week that “Jay 
Gould left the earth,” the Auburn Ga- 
zette adds: “Yes, but where did lie go 
to?” As to that we have nothing to say. 
Our item referred only to what he did 
not take with him. 
The Portland Express announces a ma- 
terial advance in its subscription price, to 
take effect at the beginning of tlie New 
Year, and the Augusta New Age says that 
“various other parties in this good State 
of Maine are also reaching the conclusion 
that publishing a newspaper for fun is too 
expensive.” This is not surprising. There 
is a limit to newspaper enterprise; and pa- 
pers whose circulation is necessarily re- 
stricted to hundreds or thousands cannot 
compete with those in larger fields who 
count their issues by tens of thousands. 
A decided rise in the juice of printing 
paper would take away the slight margin 
of jiroiit in some offices, and in others 
necessitate sweeping retrenchment or sus- 
pension. The papers with many pages 
padded out with plate matter would 
quickly shorten sail, and in other cases 
an increase of the subscription juice 
would be necessary. 
Reunion of “Forty Miners.” 
The fifth annual reunion of the survivors 
of those who sailed from Belfast for Califor- 
nia in hark Wiliiani O. Alden was held with 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph L. Havener at their 
pleasant home corner of Church and Market 
streets, Belfast, on Thursday evening, Dec. 
Mil. Although the weather was very stormy 
all the survivors who were in the city were 
present with some members of their families, 
and one gentleman and 11 is daughter from 
lb-.bland, and a number of invited guests. 
At 7 o'clock the company was summoned to 
the dining room where was found a spread 
which amply testified to the hospitality of 
host and hostess as well as to the skill of the 
latter in preparing an array of good things 
to tempt the appetites of those who gathered 
about the board. The following named sur- 
vivors and their relatives were present: 
Capt. and Mrs Joseph L. Havener and | 
daughter Eyie, Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunlrnr, 
Geo. E. Wight and daughter Mary, Mrs. 
Thomas W. Lothrop, all of Belfast, and Mr. 
Fred B. T. Young and daughter Jennie of 
Rockland Tile other invited guests were 
Capt. Charles M. Havener, Mrs. Lizzie Hav- 
ener, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Stoney, Mrs. Le- 
r*»y Bropliy, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fernald, 
Mr. Frank H. Colley, and Miss June Hills. 
After doing ample justice to the repast the 
party adjourned to the parlors where a very 
pleasant evening was passed, the veterans 
reviewing their experiences and living over 
;i_.:;ii the exciting scenes of the time, f.uty- 
threr ars ago, when they made the voyage 
which helped to open up the almost humid- 
i'-s> wealth of the Bacilic coast. Later in 
the e\ cuing Miss Mary Wight read the let- 
ters l't-ct i\i i! from absent survivors. A 
attest aim. anct-d that she had received 
word t; an M’.s. Mar\ Whitmire re- I 
gi'ett.ng her inability t ■ be present and of- 
t ring her best wishes to the host, hostess, 
survivors and guests assembh d. Following 
are t i:e lett s read 
Ja- KS..NVILI.K, Fi.a., Dec. l*‘i2. 
Fi:ikm* rl«>'ian : 
Ti kind invitation of vourself and Mrs. 
Ha\ 'm• ; re.', ived to-day. It would, as 
you wi-ii know, atfoial uie much pleasure to 
'/■ <‘ne 1 the nun] 1* -r present on this forty- C.ii'.l iiiiii'vei's try of .*ur departure for Caii- 
h'l'imi, MiT s tins cannot be, i«-*t me assure 
V1'1 tn.ii y 1 ,,,i j,a\'e my kin.h-st remem- 
bran;-. •• Yours trulv. 
B. V. IIAZKLTIMI. 
M Ml liosn, Mass., De •. 7, 1SH2. 
Mm M Mrs. J. L. Havknkr: 
Hear friends: Your kind invitation to ] mei'T t lie few surviving comrades of our ; 
eventful voyage of ls4‘> is just at hand. S«*r- ! 
iy that ilistance and other duties will pre- 
eiit mv accejitance. Flease remember me 
to all who meet, and assure them that I 
would gladly he with them if 1 could. 
Your Bio. 
11, j. Woods. 
On motion of Geo. E. Wight a vote of 
thanks was unanimously extended to Capt. 
and Mrs. Havener for their hospitable enter- ! 
tainment of the company, and it was also | 
voted to accept tlie hearty invitation of Mr, ! 
!• led B. 1. doling to meet next year with | 
him at his home in Rockland. Y. ted t send 
greetings .-i the company to absent com- ! 
I'ades. Greetings, through a private letter 
were also received from Mr. Frank Whit-I 
more. 
Ol tin* iifty-twc who eoinprised the bark's | 
company hut fifteen are now known to he j 
aiive. All traces of a few have been lost, j 
So far as is known, however, none have died j 
during the past year. 
Clotting Ready for Free Mail Delivery. 
Messrs. Eaton and Thompson have com* 
plet-ed their canvass ut the city for perfecting 
the system of numbering the streets, and 
find most of the houses either numbered or 
the owners or occupants willing to make the 
change. The system was started and par- 
tially carried out a few years ago by a Mr. 
Smith, of Rockland. The numbers begin at 
the fixed end of the street: streets lead- 
ing from the water front numbering from that 
point, as the street cannot he extended far- 
ther in that direction; Waldo avenue and 
Cedar street number from Main street, l'n- 
i"11 street from Miller, Ray View from Com- 
mercial. etc., for the same reason. The odd 
are on the right, even on the left. 
-e--m is a v.-ry gooo < ■i as it is now 
^ g'-aei n ,y adopted t he e.y\ ■■ v •inimelit will 
•' "inh.y ike it t!:- bond i. ■nsberin0' of 
•• Tv. So -ie sy >t ;.' i, uy to se- 
(ree deli c! V of the : -. 
Newspaper Notes. 
J !»• ’11'A ,.;g .: ( ..*«i r is among 
•' «• ii ;• i' g tlai lies to reach Bel- j 
■S Side! igei. edit.t r <if the Goi ham 
< N' 1 '■ M i;'■ e]•, was in tit•; city this 
" «*e!- :r.. mad* he newspaper oiires plcas- 
<*,lT Mr. SidelingtT is Knox county boy. an.I i: > been "ii u i;>it ie War ren. He 
J" journalist i>’ cakes a newsy 
1 interesting sheet of the Mountaineer, 
•. :1a a literary flavor. [Rockland Tribune. 
The prospectus of the Portland Daily Press 
appears in another column. The Press has 
made great improvements in its plant in the 
last year, and litis reaped the rewards that 
always follow enterprise. Its circulation 
litis made large gains, and its excellent daily 
edition is more popular than ever with its 
old patrons. 
Farmers Institute at Waido Station. 
A farmers institute is advertised to be 
held at Waldo Station, Grange Hall, Thurs- 
day, Dec. 2‘Jth, with the following program: 
10 a. m. Lecture by Prof. Walter Ba entine 
of the State College, subject “Rotation of 
Crops,” discussion to follow. 1.00 p. m. 
Lei ture by Mr. I). A. Ballard of Fryeburg, 
Subject “Sweet Corn as a paying crop,” dis- 
cussion of the same. 7 p. m. “Sheep Hus- 
bandly'’ by Scry. McKern, with a general 
discussion. Farmers and all others interest- 
ed should hear this date in mind and make 
plans to be present and to participate in the 
discussions. 
H. P. C. Wriglit of Belfast lias sold half of 
Damariscove Island near Bootlibay to Capt. 
Wm. Wright of the IT. S. supply steamer 
America. The consideration was $2,600.{Capt. 
Wright now' owns the whole island. The 
sale was negotiated by Patrick McNamara 
of this city. [Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
Ail Evening with Tennyson. 
The first lecture in the North Club Course 
was delivered in the North Church last Fri- 
day evening by Rev. Edwin Pond Parker 
I). D. of Hartford, Ct. His subject was 
Tennyson, and it was admirably handled. 
The lecture was mainly an analysis of the 
poet as a man, and of his works, and was 
treated from the standpoint of an admirer of 
botli. Some biographical details were given, 
with the chronology of Tennyson’s succes- 
sive volumes and brief comments on the 
more important poems. It was shown that 
Tennyson’s literary qualities were his by 
inheritance and were shared by other mem- 
bers of the family; that morally as well as 
intellectually lie was alike to be honored, 
and that under the musical llow and ripple 
of his poems ran an earnest purpose. His 
reverence for and appreciation of true wo- 
manhood was shown by quotations, and no- 
tably by the following lines from “The Prin- 
cess,” which doubtless referred to his moth, 
er: 
Net learned,save in gracious household ways, 
Not perfect, nay, but full of tender wants, 
No Angel, but a dearer being, all dlipt 
In Angel instincts, breathing Paradise, 
Interpreter between the Gods and men, 
Wlm looked all native to her place, and yet 
On tiptoe seemed to touch upon a sphere 
Too gross to tread, and all male minds per- 
force 
Swayed to her from their orbits as they 
moved 
And girded her with music. Happy he 
With such a mother! faith in womankind 
Beats with his blood, and trust in all things 
liigli 
Comes easv to him, and though lie trip and 
tall,' 
He shall not blind his soul with clay. 
In illustrating another phase of the poet’s 
character the lecturer quoted the following 
noble lines from Tennyson's “Ode on the 
Death of the Duke of Wellington:” 
Gone; but nothing can bereave him 
Of the force he made his own 
Being here, and we believe him 
Something far advanced in State, 
And that he wears a truer crown 
Than any wreath that man can weave him. 
But speak no more of his renown. 
Lay your earthly fancies down, 
And in the vast cathedral leave him. 
God accept him, Christ receive him. 
The idea entertained bv some that Tenny- 
son was a poet for the rich and great, and 
without sympathy for the common people, 
was disproved by many passages from his 
poems. For example: 
Howe’er it be, it seems t>< me, 
'Tis only noble to he good. 
Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood. 
Tin* musical qualities of the songs in The 
Princess and other poems, and the delicate 
word-painting, were emphasized by admira- 
ble recitations: and in another vein “The 
Northern Cobbler,” in the dialect- of tin* 
north of England, was a temperance lecture 
in itself. Mr. Parki r had an appreciative 
audience and all lovers of Tennyson's works 
came away strengthened in their regard. 
In conversation after tin lecture the writer 
mentioned having the him- ami gold edition 
of Tennyson, published by Tieknor A Fields. 
B">tou, in hSj(>, and Mr. Parker said he had 
a copy, now much the worse for wear, but 
which lie prized higiny. This suggested a 
search among old papers and resulted in 
bringing To light a catalogue of the Lewiston 
Falls Academy (at Auburn) for lSjb-7, :n 
which appeared t-he name of Edwin Pond 
Parker, B. A., as instructor of the Classical 
Department, and the name <*1 the writer as a 
student. No doubt our Tennyson's were 
bought at the bookstore of Willard Small 
who has since become prominent among 
Boston publishers—a man whose studious 
habits while a bookseller in Auburn attract- 
ed attention, and who is now a literary au- 
thority. Another thing worthy of note in 
connection with this blue and gold editi n 
is that it contains an introductory poem by 
G. S. II. “On Receiving a Copy of Tenny- 
son’s Poems,” which initials stand for Geo. 
S. Hillard, a native of Machias and a writer 
and journalist of ability. 
Short Stories. 
Saturday as ye reporter was meandering 
homeward for his noonday banquet his cars 
"ere suddenly assailed by a most heart- 
rending shriek—one of the kind that breaks 
a dozen or so of insulators and cracks two or 
three globes of the electric darkness. Look- 
ing in the direction from which the sound 
proceeded he saw a young lady on the side- 
wall; opposite, with horror depicted in every 
corner of her countenance, and gazing awe- 
stricken at an object, on the sidewalk. Follow- 
ing her gaze the lookers-on saw a sight which 
might have appalled a candidate for tin* Kee- 
ley cure, by making him think lie had ’em. 
It was a \ ery, very large sized but perfectly 
harmless angle-worm. Her last words were: 
“0, don’t put this in the paper.” And the 
reporter didn’t: he allowed it to crawl away 
under the sidewalk. 
There is one Belfast youth who will make 
a general some day if he properly develops j 
his natural traits as they appear at present. | 
He is hut three years and eight months old, 
but showed engineering skill in getting out 
of a scrape last week that few big hoys 
would have equalled. While at play in a 
camp below the steamboat wharf with some 
other hoys lie was accidentally locked in, 
and his comrades all went oft to school. 
Finding himself ;i prisoner, instead of sit- 
ting down and crying our youngster first 
built up the articles in the room until he 
could reach a window, which lie promptly 
smashed. Next he threw out one after an- i 
other the various articles which lie could j 
lilt until tic* pile outside was within safe j 
dropping distance from the window, when J 
be climbed out and dropped to the pile. He 
1 
\v:ts nearly two hours doing tlie work, but I 
say> he wasn’t going to take any chances of ! 
breaking his neck by jumping frm that ) 
high window. 
Tin* (ilobe Lighting Company made i. im-i- j anclioly exhibition last week. One of their j 
lights displayed Friday night on the corner ! 
near the I'niv.-rsalist Church excited the de- 
1 
rision of all the passers by. People stopped 
and laughed at the light, which seemed too 
feeble to come through the enclosing glass. 
One man suggested that a lantern should he 
hung on the lamp-post. A resident in the 
vicinity said it reminded him of the lines: j 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
How I wonder what you are. 
The exhibition had one good effect at j least. It convinced all who saw these lights | 
that if we are to retrograde from electricity j 
and gas, kerosene or even tallow candles 1 
would he preferable to alleged illuminators i 
that fail to make darkness visible. 
In one of Belfast’s schools a few days ago the teacher had some trouble in teaching a 
small boy to properly modulate his voice, es- 
pecially at the close of a sentence. Finally 
losing patience, the teacher said: “I do not 
believe you have let. your voice fall this 
week.” “O, yes 1 have, ma’am,” said the ! 
hoy, “only yesterday as f was mimin' along j the street hollerin’ jess as loud as I knew | how, I stubbed my toe an' fell, an’ you can 
jess bet I let my voice fall with me.” 
_
(’apt. T. C. Rich reports the raising of an j 
“accidental” pumpkin which weighed 21* I 
pounds in his back yard this year. It sprang 
up from seeds thrown out on a pile of coal 
ashes and came to maturity outside the reg- 
ular garden. 
Art Matters. 
Governor Burleigh was in the city last 
Thursday and Friday on business relating 
to the Columbian Exposition. It is proposed 
to have Maine artists represented at Chicago 
next year, and they were asked to send their ! 
pictures to Portland before Dec. 1st, when j 
they would he shown in the 21st exhibition 
of the Portland Art Club. Mr. H. L. Wood- 
cock of Belfast sent a picture he had in the 
Boston Art Club exhibition last year, and 
the Portland Sunday Times says of it: “A 
study in still life by IT. L. Woodcock, is a 
dainty little dining-room pieee.” Governor 
Burleigh called at the studios of P. A. San- 
horn and H. L. Woodcock while here alid if 
the time can he extended both artists will 
paint pictures expressly for the exposition. 
Mr. Sanborn did nut get the notice concern- j 
nig the exhibition in Portland until too late 
to send anything, and has nothing in readi- 
ness suitable for a large gallery. It is to he 
hoped they may nave time to paint some- 
thing for the Columbian Exposition and 
will select Maine subjects for their pictures. 
Miss Annie L. Wildes, at Geo. A. C'uim- 
by s, Church street, lias three paintings by ; 
Mrs. Cooper of New York for sab-. Mrs. j 
Cooper is known to many here as a line art- i 
ist and her work commends itself. Tic- f 
paintings are ‘‘Little Bopeep,” a fruit piece, ! 
and a flower piece.' j 
A very line oil painting of ferns in a carv- 
ed oak frame, both the work of Mrs. E. R. 
Bierce, is on exhibition at the City Drug 
Store. Mrs. Pierce was formerly a Belfast 
lady and her work is very much admired. 
Do not forget the exhibition of paintings 
at Sanborn’s studio when scle< ting Christ- 
mas presents. 
Good Will Farm. 
Good Will Record lor December reports 
among recent cash contributions the follow- 
ing from this vicinity: J. H. Frye, Morrill. 
SS cents, Miss Fannie Frye, do., 50 cents ; J. 
I). White,Morrill,25 cents ; Mrs. A. M. Hatch, 
F. A. Gray, J. K. Hatch, .J. E. Mears, Mor- 
rill, one dollar each; II. L. Daggett, do., 50 
cents. 11. F. Lowell, East Knox, si. Flora 
M. Sherman, Belfast, SI. Mrs. H. M. Gam- | 
mans, Belfast, >5. Mr. Miller, Kortli Sears- I 
| port, Si. For the Thanksgiving dinner: I 
Mrs II. XV. Thorndike, Belfast, >2; Harold j 
Sibley, do., SI Edward Sibley, do., si M. ! 
B. Gott, do., >1; s. XV. Finney, Morrill. 25 | 
| cents. For Christian Endeavor cottage fund j 
Belfast, per Geo. L. Batters.m, SI.10. Bap-! 
list, Bellast, per L. I’. Bobbins. >0. free-! 
dom, per E. M. Five, so cents. Flora M. 
Sherman, Belfast, in cents. Among tin* nr- | 
tides received were Is vo: u mes trom Mr. 
B. F. Field. Bciiast, and cum ct.iblc. stock- i 
mgs ami mittens iron: Mrs. 11. M. tiammaus. 
Belfast. 
Mrs. .1. .1. Williams 
Lynn, Mass. 
For the Good of Others 
llcv. Mr. IViliiatns Heartily Ka- 
il orses Hood\s Sa rsapa ril!a. 
We are pleased to present this from 
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee 
street Christian Church. Lynn. Mass.: 
I StM“ n<»reason why a -i, -ymnn. more than 
a layman, who know-; wle.rt-of speaks, 
should hesitate to approve 
Article of blent 
and v. ■> ; th. from whieh 1. I. ’vhave 
h "“H signally benefited. and v.em.uhenda- 
rion i:i;iy serve to extend t!,....* ]• to 
ot!i« rs he increasing their coniid* nr Mv wife 
lias jor many years been a smie rev :: >r:; -re 
Nervous Headache 
for whieh sbe found little he];,, she 
many thing* that promi-ed V.v bin Per- 
formed little. Last fall a friend give her a bot- 
tle ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla. H s.-ems sirv >- 
ing wliat simply on bottle could and did do 
for her. 1 he attacks oi headache deereased in 
number and were less violent in their inten- 
sity. while her general health has been im- 
proved. Her appetite Has also been better. From our experience with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I have no hesitation in endorsing it* merit*.” 
_ 
A. A. Williams. 
HOOD’S PlLLS are the nest fain;'." eathartic, 
gentle and effective. Try a box Pri e 25c 
THAYER & 
ADAMS, 
Jewelers, 
Will be glad to furnish you with 
all the presents you wish for 
Christmas 
-AND THE — 
HOLIDAYS. 
p@“Thev have presents for 
everybody. 
Thayer & Adams, 
High Street, Belfast. 
EXAMINE IDS 
-AND- 
Get Prices Before Buying, 
-AT- 
HERVEY’S 
Jewelry * Store, 
Remarkable Experience of a Waldo 
County Woman. 
Some men have lived to read their own 
obituary notices, but certainly very few 
women have passed through such an experi- 
ence as has the lady in this case. She was 
and is a hard-working widow with several 
children. About two years ago her health 
began to fail, and symptoms of consumption 
to develop themselves. She consulted able 
physicians, both at home and abroad, but 
without avail. Repeated examinations were 
made, resulting in a unanimous verdict that 
she was a victim to consumption and must 
surely die. At last she was confined to her 
bed, rapidly wasting away with all the dis- 
tressing symptoms of that dread disease. 
During the last days of May, a local special- 
ist in lung diseases was called in. He found 
her propped up in bed, unable to lie down, 
unable to sit up, breathing with difficulty, 
harrassed by an incessant cough. After a 
careful examination lie withdrew, and an- 
nounced to the sorrowing family that she 
could live but a very few days and might die 
at any time; that lie would leave no medi- 
cines as nothing could be done. 
In four weeks from that time, this same 
woman left her home to visit her parents, 
living at a distance of several miles. In live 
weeks she was doing her own house-work, 
and has done it ever since. In six weeks, 
she recommenced finishing pants for a cloth- 
ing manufacturer in her vicinity, and.during 
the month ending November 2lM, finished 
Ibd pairs. Her health and strength are fully 
restored. She gratefully ascribes her won-j 
derfui recovery to that equally wonderful 
remedy, “Roilolf's New Medical Discovery'* 
which she was urged to try, after having 
given up all hope of life. Her name is Emily 
Walker: she lives in Brooks, Me., and will 
confirm these statements, on application in 
person or by letter inclosing stamps. 
Greatest Discovery since 1492 
RODOLFS 
lev Medical Discovery 
—AND- 
Riinifn G:bu Endsits, 
ABSOLUTELY CURE 
CONSUMPTION, 
SCROFULA, 
CANCER, 
ECZEMA, 
—AND — 
AH Diseases of the Liver, Stomach, 
Kidneys and Ulood. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU&GIST3_ 
1 
I I 
For the mind that ;s troubled 
about what and where to 
get suitable gifts for 
Lady or gentleman, 
Boy or Girl, 
by calling 
at the store of 
R.H.COOMBS&SON, 
there you will find 
just what you want 
and everything 
SO CHEAP 
that you can't help 
being pleased. 
Our stock of 
Fancy Furniture 
is so complete and varied 
as to please all. 
Would you like to sec 
I some of the handsomest 
! Easels and Screens 
I you ever saw ? 
j If you do, we have them 
Fancy Rockers,Chiffoniers, 
Desks and Book Cases, 
Fancy Crockery Ware, 
Plush and Leather Goods, 
and Novelties 
too numerous to mention. 
Make us happy 
by looking over 
our stock. 
It will pay y> iu, tor 
our prices arc vie 
LOWEST. 
We are Ittfadquarters for 
Children's Sleds and 
Games of all kinds. 
You are always 
Welcome at 
R.H.C00MBS& SON'S 
70 & 72 Main Street. 
i FINE j 
CANDIES. 
IN SEALED PACKAGES 
AT 
FRANK G. MIXER’S, 
28 Church St. (Journal Building.) 
Belfast, Nov. 24, 1892,—4w47 
DO YOU REMEMBER ? 1 
70 ^FEETb"OFVSHOW"bCASESfl 70' 
-*Last Christmas*- 
We had the prettiest and nicest line of Celluloid goods ever se ■" 
in this citv. 
We Sold them All. 
t his season we have the agency for Celluloid, and in ordei y 
procure it, bought a larger and more beautiful line than evei. 
OUR LINE CONSISTS OF 
Celluloid Toilet Sets, 
“ Manicure, 
“ Broom Cases, 
“ Card Trays, 
“ Hooks, 
Paper Knives, 
“ Tablets, 
“ Rattles, 
“ Salad Sets, 
“ Pin Cushions, 
“ Feather Ouster 
Cases, 
“ Book Marks, 
Celluloid Jewel Boxes, 
Gent’s Tie Boxes, 
Hdkls. Sachet. 
Glove Cases, 
Photo Boxes, 
Photo Frames, 
“ Brushes, Combs and 
“ Mirrors, *><'“uuiuii> 7 tarvftj 
Wall Pockets, 
“ Waste Baskets, a 
nice present. 
“ Pin Cases, 
“ Soap Boxes, &c.,&c 
THESE ARE ALL HAND PAINTED EY ARTISTS, 
We also have a large line of 
LEATHER GOODS ™ets. cigar cases, ’ TRAVELLING SETS. Sd 
CUT GLASS BOTTLES, BOTTLES TO COVER 
CUTLERY, (TQRREY’S BEST.) 
A new line of Pfc RFUMERY 
just arrived, including all the imported and 
Domestic odors. 
plush 
WOOD 
9 are fast going by, still wc liave out us. 
jyg\ amount, and will sell them Lew. 
We buy our goods to sell, not to keep, and it is a pleasure to sir 
them whether you wish to buv or not. Call and see us at 
CITY DRUG STORE, 
KILGORE & WILSON. 
EVERY MAN’S NEED! 
HONEST clothes at honest prices 
«@“You can depend upon me tor 
Shapely, Genteel, Perfect Fitting 
Mens & Boys’ Clothing, 
Guaranteed to nice loo cents in wear and s, 1 \ o l',,i ever1, dollai you pm 
them. You can pick from a mvat assortment ,d STRK 17 V XT IT 
decidedly i-di-ilar styles. 
Dress Suits, Mackintosh Coats, 
Business Suits, Overcoats, 
Working Suits, Reefers, 
Boys’Suits, Ulsters, 
LET ME TELL YOU ONE THING, QUALITY CO! NT-. 
/ LEAD WITH XE WEST STYLES AXD IlEsT DRADES IX 
Gentlemen’s Furnlsliings. 
A handsome and complete line a* von wish for and all at a SQU \H1 PRICE all 
FAIR PRICE, all at ONE PRICE. 
You yet the best of it eeery time you trade with me. 
Belfast Clothing House, 
111 THOU STREET, PHH.MX Ho" 
CHARLES O’CONN EL L, P'op 
> 
i 
JAPANESE 
PI LE 
CURB 
A hew -• 
1 ■ l !’: Female V' eat- r. 
ni.inx •' 
*l'e e 1;. The T!!'•>■' 
fen guarantee is j-osis iv»*i\ gi\. u with -x. 
refund the !!:••: i! .Send stamp J. 
free sample. «■ !*-• ed h> "ur Agent'. 
M*>st i;f the al'oM- Diseases are e:iu«*eb :■> a 
clogged condition nf the System m 
blood caused i;\ CONSTIPATION Liver whieh i>-■ ■■■ — 1 pi *mptl\ 
regulated by JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS, ;>0 doses. 2oe. 1 yro<1 
K. H. MOODY, Sole Agent, Belfast, Me. 
TnerveJ BRAIN 
W TREAT* N T 
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT. a 
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits. Neuralgia, Head- 
ache. Nervous Prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of Brain 
causing insanity, misery, decay, dearh. Premature Old 
Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power in either sex.Impotency. 
Leucorrlioea and all Female Weaknesses. Involuntary 
Losses.Spermatorrhcea caused by over-exertion of brain 
Pelf-abuse, over-indulgence. A month’s treatment., |1- 
61or?5, by mail. We Gun rat. tee six boxestocure. Each 
order for 6 boxes v. ii will send written guarantee 
to refund if not cured. Guarantees issued only by 
IE H. MOODY, Sole Auent. Belfast. Me. 
1 >r><> 
Notice of Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting ot the stockholders >f the M rchants’ Marine Hallway Company will he 
Holden at the store of Messrs..!. W. Frederick ,V 
Co., Belfast, ou Wednesday, January 4, 1893, al 
2 o’clock P. W Tlu object of the meeting i- to 
choose five directors; also to transact any other 
business that may properly come before said meet- 
ing. CHAS. W FREDERICK, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Belfast. Dec. 15, 1892.—3w50* 
Ai i c* P r '■ fb< 
Photograph Album" 
Bibles, 
Gift Books, 
Booklets, 
Calenders, 
Brush & Comb Cases. 
Games, 
A. CLEMENT. 
Opposite National Haul, ■ 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK 
VTOTU’E i> hereby pven that Book V 
11 sued by this Bank has been lost. and up!1 
tion fora duplicate has been made aeconin' 
law. JOHN H. Ql'lMBV. I 
Belfast, Dee. 14. 1892.—3w50 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
; bools in Central District close Friday, 
•Jibl for the winter vacation. 
lie State Normal School at Castine opens 
nealy 1(H) students. This will he the 
winter term, with two exceptions, in 
■.story. 
't forget the G. A. U. supper and eu- 
inmeut at Memorial Hall, Friday even- 
lh-e. 10th. Supper from (» to s o'clock, 
ssion loots. 
-• -John Sylvester, who has been away 
hospitals for treatment without re- 
-r help, had a difficult and delicate sur- 
peration performed Dee. 0th by Drs. 
Kilgore and Small, and is now im- 
:ig rapidly. 
->"s. Spoliord & Mitchell, the two well 
Biicksport contractors, will dissolve 
r-diip «*n the completion o( their nm- 
C Tic Portland \ Bumford Falls 
They arc now building two sid- 
iwirii the nmnd house and the de- 
.Mnil'oi-vl Falls. 
s Walker * 1 Belfast who was ar- 
inil taken to 1’.-i t land so me time ago 
w Ith selling lilpior without a I'mted 
cii>«-. was last week indicted before 
s District Court, and committed he 
dclautt "| s.UM) hail. 
«• U i'll showi! at t In* stor*- < I H 
an ancient timepiece owned M 
1. Spaulding, of Waido. It is .■ 
■•grandfather's eh>, k" kind, with 
rks and dial, and shows the see.aids 
hanges of the moon, ll was made 
lingers, Herwnk. Eng., and is 
'•«* over century and a quarter 
m w keeping good t inn 
<• Cook, Esq. has shown ns a ja- k- 
«• handle of which is made of me 
! forged steel. 4 The joint of the 
oid Made is periVet, the sides are 
and finished, and the end draw n 
1 hent for the spring It is no larger 
•rdinary pocket knife, is an ingen- 
a well executed job throughout. It 
hy Mr. Eli Cook, of Ja<ks<-n. 
.St f. airs core years of age. 
h: Notks. Ti e K itahdin is in the 
k ;i' East Hosts*n receiving re- 
m-xt season.... Tin annua' in* t- 
a 1’ortland, Mt.. I >< s< it MaMdas 
vt Company I .sheen postponed mi- 
nimal meeting of the Maim ( ntral 
d Compan> I)n rmln r Hist. The 
T arrived from Heston about s 
ist rimrs.i;t\ in"!aiing... .The Em- 
> to be put on tin Inn- between 
i ami < e.-n's Landing as soon as 
<‘lits an h.- made. '1 lie Viiut'huv- 
.e 1' cut I ;Emmeline, wi!! r* 
t t ween i’ klami .ml 
■ n A taei: g t he I >:dls i> carry ing 
A h\ steainh. .ai routes are t '•> fol- 
E la lb i'i't t ! -l.-sh. the 
~ I 1 a A and 
E: lack Slid 1" V mil- 
s (: a; -t M mi ’.1 ; i> :.uo (i. 
rd f ! k I nI. hitls .M ..>'«i ,, i;. 
M' : +*•'. N ll i! t;a> I .cell 
|s r XV T1 ■ flu low est III til** 
!s s'; ,.*1| !*•■ t, *1 i! new ;.ls 
: 
r more 1 ml *y tin* d>w» si 1 ,.il wi 1' 
Tin* le ST. til i\ Min i s ST.- ;e:- 
\ many lias organized umi.-i ? in* 
.MassarliuseTts for t! m rjn-s*- ■!' 
g a propeller oil tin* n 11 b. tWefll 
and >} a**!.' *sp. :a g ;.T Mes- 
a>i iin- Stdgwi. i-, Hr... :• .*-. .•si.rgent- 
1 leer Isa Soirhxx **st Harbor. 1 Jar liar- 
M dibridge and .!.>m>p< it. It is inteml- 
an a boat ail the year. 
« hi m tiks Ti <• L>:str **t T*.lings. 
| ,v journai pnb 11>iie«1 lit Thomas' on 
1 U W Wharf presiding eldei 1 I 
| dork la *. id M i*. jlisV.V.iet. XX ill be (.*(-lit i 11- 
..r at rents a ye,* In liis le* iew 
| work f.*i the oast six mouths the rdi- 
T In- 1: n In**- n t his .-. .unt-y and 
Seats;, -mi Tbire da Ye s lid "Pra> 
_'0() alls !•• % In-, n made by pas- 
g am and .15 -..*•-ns prea* I. lie 
net \ -1 pas: ■ r;. i lined. d 
i11. *:i 1.*-i 1 by j •n.sta Jim srom. 5 
t pi:r* 4 e n r: ted. om 1 ••apt is.-d, 
'•ation in full. ^l.ToO have been 
*1 ; a:nag, M a 1 iile and 
'i p,,--Ts |.r rein -; b; ] .- 
s liavi 
i- .«nd 47 sen, oiis pre-, -d bv pas 
N*- ri 1 port an J.inniln viUe. 
.-fit « .*in ••tied, 17 have said 
1 1 *. .s na *.been made 
H* glle has plea- i .1 p)*J til: e>. 
Y-.xo ha\ said "I’ray for me,” 
lao he.-li .* .11\ e*. te-i. gOO rails 
li mini" 1>\ pastor EaMarsh. he as 
d 50 times. A tine fenee has he*n bn dr 
of eh nrvh lot on tin street, i; < k- 
About >4(H) has b. eii expended *11 
ami p-ii"-1 iiage. Ad pan! ‘Jbo ,-nl,s 
*‘eii made bx pastor Ogi.-r Caimien. 
eat lire -if Nov st-b. destroyed a 
a ml vestrx L> >s.s about >»».5U0. lus'u*- 
•M>. A new eliun li will lie built in the 
Two persons ha\ t* been reeoived •?, 
n ami 5 in full.. Elder <i. F. \ ing 
mg a verx smcessful senes of in. **t- 
1 •1 a -avai Hall being tilled at b. t b sn*- 
Sn iday aft. rimon and veiling A 
F ■' -• ;•'(.! is a ire* ludd at 1 *•'* lock, and 
f iu^s <>ii Tuesday an*l F.ida.\ e\ en- 
•' •>*.-* tlic w*rs|ijjipers For 
the TiU'Stla.V e\ •uilly lUeeri.es 
auioun* ed >u Sunday, an 1 111.*> u 
■••d at the lions-- ,,| \J, .1 ,|!lt \ j,,. 
'• -w street Saturda;* altenn** ii 
1 1 -tS" iniaut lasses m the 
_:i' their sell"lars 
■ " o.- >■ I- 1 >.-!• T: u the 
1 .mi uppre. i:tTell 
-•-•WII ill ih. 'ii' ; it.-mlmi. ,t 
11• .•’I li*'xr .lay i- u ei! a- l.y rn-iv 
;'u- at th i:i’ 'I ii. Methodist 
'■ .... I \ .-a : i: y ly'-tli .M i'. 
■ .1 \. M i, ,• The le, .n-jl.y 1:, 
a. ii I lie M 1.. Chin. li| Sunday 
.i- .v.di received l.y a .urge ■■"ligre- 
ri:> animal me.a ing <.f the i’.a|.rist 
d -i I.'iety ivi II I ii- lielil at I la- ves 
li Ig 1’l‘of. C. A. Ileekwit.ll, of 
■gi.ai Seminary, llangor, occupied 
”i the North ('Iniivli Iasi Sunday. 
f-'i'f Maine Mefleidist Coiifereiiee 
,l! 'drimee ,f *177 jtH missionary 
1 ;d sst year. Tile Ibickland ilistric-t 
advance of S!d7. The Methodist 
" M issinnary Committee appropriate 
: East Maine.The Aroostook 
-::vs "Kev. V. A. Gilmore, pastor 
1 wtarian Church, I'l-esque Isle, c\- 
1.i*i 1 -its with Kev. O. lv. Crosby of 
ist Sunday, anil was received by 
"ugregatiou. Ills discourse was a 
‘‘ one, and warm praise was liestow- 
"" ,lil*i I'.v bearers ai tlie close of the 
ii is hoped oar people may be af- 
111 pleasure of again listening t,, him 
dure.' There will be a pansesnp- 
tlie Universalist vestry this, Thurs- 
’'dug The topic at the Cniversa. 
h next Sunday a„ pur, is Whv the 
,eu<- ,jf Evil at all? Korn, vni: 20-21. 
'•d School at, 12 1„. The Universalist 
d 1 Peter m: 18. V. P. C. U. at (i o’clock. 
’•'I, Loyalty to the Highest. Aetsxxvi: 
lint, 7-io. Lecture at 7 o’clock. 
T1,e Alliance will meet f..r a devotional 
service Friday evening Dec. Hi at tlie resi- 
dem-e of Miss Esther Frye Court street. It 
is hoped ail the members will lie present 
Mi. Adrian C. Tuttle returned Friday 
from his hunting trip to Aroostook, bringing home two deer, a buck and a doe. The \ en- 
ison was retailed at the store of Conant & 
Co.at.28 cts. per pound. 
Messrs. Fernald & Mudgett have set in 
Grove Cemetery during the past week two 
handsome granite monuments, one weighing 
five tons for the families of Jefferson F Wil- 
son and Alfred G. Ellis, and one for Jere. 
Sullivan. 
1 lie County Coinuiissn liers December term 
°Pens ->t the Court, I [oust* next Tuesday. 
; The < oiiiinissioners ivijuest that all parties 
having hills against the county present the 
same as early in the session as possible as 
t'ny are closing up tic year's business at 
tliis session. 
j The opening assemble of the Central Club 
■ ii' ''' ui Od.i I 'lows' Hall, Sat nrday cven- 
mg was a success inaneially and > iall\ 
TIn'i wtM'i' ;i> many dancers ; 'resent as the 
| li'" r Woiiiil accommodate. Dxeelleiit music 
was lai tush' <1 b\ S iu I Mini's on hestra, with 
M C. Mur. ii as promp-er. 
T it !■*• wiit I*.- a social gat lu-ring at,11 sale of 
urii- ■ remaining unsold from the supper 
Mli<- Woman’s Christ .an Tcmperancr Ci■•on 
at t:n i■ oins in Johnson pi-.., to-morn-w, 
I da\ evening. The ro.iins will he open 
during the afternoon and all friends who 
uie in will he heartily welcome. 
Tin Apollo Quartette will prohabC goto 
Belfast the last of this month to sing in a 
"Cist t> 1 entertainments a-range-1 b\ l!ev. 
I’ • 11a- k. of the Congregational Church. 
The members of the Loyal l egion were de- 
iighted with tin work of the. ipiartette at 
their '-ant; et Wednesday evening. [Ban- 
gor C-mmieivial. 
A dangerous (V) « «•unterfeii com is in cir- 
ulation hereabouts and ;f people want to 
have any lmunv left to buy Xmas, presents 
tn- s must look out for if. It is somewhat 
thinner than the genuine, that is it is nearU 
third as thick, ami there are some im 
1" d- etn-ns in the milling. The S- nator says 
"’ks ike the coins lie has liear-1 U The 
tisiieiiue.il easting in sole-leather moulds to 
buy nun with in the (into Cans -. Its de- 
in milnat n is <me < ent. 
Ail observing youngster m This < itv last 
week ask -d his mother if grot men didn't 
kv< i'-ngei than --ther f--1 k>. and winm ques- 
tioned i> to !iow lie gm the idea it w as j.-uml 
tb.it he had tonmul Us opinion b\ comparing 
« •••••’ a n ■_:'•••• er w ith ins neighbors in busi- 
ness l ie almost snow-wliite Jiair ol the 
g! •• iiad made him appear to the youthful 
uu.te i-atriai eiiai. w u in tact m »st -!' 
his la- glibors are l'uilv as far advanced --n 
th.- > age -a life as himself. 
Mi Fret B. Young Koekiand 
tie r-ra miners win* attei.de.I tin reunion 
la A\ last Week, ha- in !:' ---.session 
a u-ioiis rein Fifteen v e- rs ng-» a Inock 
f--ll f: -ui ahdt .ai a ve-se: w '.-re la- was at 
work am! snaking him <m tin t->p f the 
head I radii"---« his sk;! i un i h -r-a-d tin- 1 >• -lie 
down upo-. i.e !•: cii T.n surgeons t 
pained ti*. w 'Mind ami 11 » 1 a piece f 
tlm q -ne m ita v iw lit— h\ ai: nml 
wide. v. *he patient m *w carries a’uoiit 
with him. t"eeihfi with 1 wi sinai; ir> uiar 
pie a .a.; h\ I .• ust rumen: m the op- 
eration 
Y a !!': > \ M> 1 h»ats. Til- catamaran Cm 
'I.- was hauled out ill liver's van; hivt 
wee_Tl e Fulpii If-irbor boat builders 
iv oiisi.hu'.aMe w ork engaged for the win- 
ter. Cooper Bros, are to build two sloop 
boats. “Jo and JS teet long; ( i..tries Brown. 
:vvo sloops jo and •'"■o feet am: W. A. I>v«• r 
has flic contract for a number of smallei 
boats Mr. Strout of (jouldsboro has just 
launched a new sloop of 1"» 1-j tons naue-.l 
the Lida F for the sister >: tlie owmo. 
t apt. N* Is.a Morse Capi .< i \. M-'lk-n- 
aid a-; d from Isle a Halit last Thursday 
and has hauled out Ids cat bom Kva. in 
I.)\ ( tiul gone to Lawreiio Vlass 
for the winter 
Tru iUT :i it *Ji| "•-n teds «•{ ;• -j. gain. 
]*!:(> *m| dv some hoys reci'll’,v. The hail 
'••II '-•-"• T, 1 troll: ho.e i! I it «.ft el; witll- 
■' I he i11 use :r •! parent > -r te.ai la r. and I. 
la agli tin •'!!..•ITS 'looked 111 id th»* places 
where V" “most do c mgr.-gar, he tailed 
t- :lm tiieiu One day he noth ed tliat a 
imp ’milt i1 these same b..y- little dark 
ir. m = ■!..• of the streets was fastened u oh a. 
erv !a:_, padioek and that-tin hoys seemed 
t.i ha\e desert.ed the lieigiihorl.. That 
h..ys should forsake a amp “hefor tin- new 
ha> g-t wom otV" did at seem jam right, and 
he proceeded to investigate. lliside the 
amp he found Ids 1*. ys, who had a ha. k en 
trail e from another street ;• ml through The 
ha- k yards the padioek on the do* r being 
•-lily put on Io" a blind for the officer. 
SHimxn Items. We have only three 
'-lags in ■ air marine register and they ad 
s d the same dav,l >ee gild,for Boston — the 
id Bughee am! H 0. Sibley from Pas -a- 
goala and the H B. Hussey from Charles- 
ton. S. y. The Bugbee was built in PSn.s, 
am; tie- Sibley (in Belfast) ;n lsnd....The 
Si.i: 111:• y A. Xiehois, lh;iv tons, hiiilt ;n 
Brewer ;n 1 s7f>, has completed extensive re- 
pairs at South Brooklyn, N.V. She receiv- 
t new stringers, waterways hanging am; 
lodging kn.-es, new earl ill.-.-. j>:»rt <-i n- v. 
-leek, new hatch ■ •:171!; ug-. was si ripped, 
'•Hiked througho-.o retnst.-ned and reiiu-’al- 
•d and Ti11• i w ta new luizxi-iiuiast. 
changing Jier ng t: r-• ba:\ 
Tin sch W: ii'* i. \ > : u I•:. -• ... 
in-rded r,*paw> II k.-: X. .1. Bark 
Iks, I. \Y ate:- '.e *!!'»• a >’ i, » •• 
f,• :• Neu .••« ang ii is e-i k.P a: 
Lukug. II i e! N e-» ;.,st 
idle \ rs>' and i• er arg- nr-- i 11, — i r 
■uii* Tile Bust E g R- «..•! 
“There are i w'it Wander: ng ,J, vvs ;,ig »• 
"‘■••s-r’.s ni x)., harbor th:> week. ,a. u..t 
u i v s tins unusual name 1 by two vs. 
s, ;s ii port at -nee, but one a rliein > a fuil- 
rigged ship, and ships rome t p. r* so 
doin that the arrival of '>ne is an event. The 
hip Wandering Jew is a Searmort (Me., 
vessel, and comes from Manila with a cargo 
I bemji. She is a big vessel, her tonnage 
registering HJOO, and was built at Camden, 
Me., in 1877. All hail to her as one of tin- 
few American ships still carrying the Stars 
and Stripes all over the world.”_Sch. Ga- 
zelle has received a new windlass and other 
repairs at Carter & Co.'s dock. ...Sell. Capi- 
tol loaded hay last Thursday for Green's 
Landing at F. G. White's_Sells. W. T. 
Emerson and Mary Farrow discharged grain 
Thursday for Belfast merchants.Sch. 
.Limes Holmes brought a full general cargo 
last week from Boston-Sell. Little David 
w as loaded with hay by H. C. Pitcher and 
machinery by the Belfast M. & F. Co. last 
Monday.... Sell. Odell sailed Monday for 
Searsport and Sch. James Holmes for Win- 
terport, both to load for Boston... Solis. Al- 
falfa and Napoleon have loaded hay and 
straw at F. G. Whites’ for ports down the 
hay... .Sell. Tidal Wave is loading casks for 
Rockland... H. C. Pitcher loaded sch. Pearl 
for Rockland Wednesday-The owners are 
caulking sch. Moses Eddy and getting ready 
to float her into safe winter quarters... .Sell. 
Napoleon brought coru for Swan & Sibley 
Co. Tuesday. 
A very enjoyable leap year party was 
given at the Belfast Opera House Tuesday 
evening, by Mrs. I. M. Cottrell and Miss 
Nellie C. M. Jones. Card playing, dancing 
and :efreslinients were the programme. 
Excellent music was rendered by Sanborn’s 
Orchestra. 
We have received from the Wheeler 
Brothers, Boston, a song entitled “The Me- 
Eadden Bicycle Club; or can that be Capt. 
j Dempsey.’’ Words by P. L. O’Leary; music 
by J. W. Wheeler. The words are funny 
and those familiar with Mr. Wheeler’s com- 
positions need not be told that there is lots 
*f jingle to the music. 
The Sheep Inih stky. A large number of 
lambs, veals, and woolskins were shipped 
from here on steamer Lewiston Monday, by 
M J. Blood and W. H. Blodgett. There 
; was also a large shipment of tanned slieep- 
i skins from Hunt, Walker & Co Liberty.... 
Mi. E. D. Freeman of Waldo went t-> lsles- 
boro Monday to buy sheep and lambs. Last 
week he and his son Ralph sold 120 head to 
!• <’• Libby Son, who also bought A. J. 
j Simmons’ dock. Ralph Freeman and Ed 
\ "s«* have bought over 1100 sheep a ml la in i is 
j in Waldo county this fall. 
me«-tmg of tin* creditors oi 1’. mro\ \ 
| Katon >1 tin* Bangor Exchange was held last 
j week. No correct estimate of the liabilities 
"I the concern has yd been readied. Three 
"tiers were made for the equity in the furni- 
ture and fittings of the hotel and the assign- 
ment of the lease. Landlord H. C. Chap- 
man, of the Bangor House, named S.“>.r»00 as 
his figures, John E. lveiiey ottered >l,.">00, 
while Landlord 'Win. IV Farr of Fairlidd 
made a general otter, no definite figures being 
named. The creditors did not consider, 
either of the otters sufficient and adjourned 
for a week. 
In the Police Court Monday Albert. Brad- 
ford was arraigned for assault and battery 
"ii Fred A. Kenney and bi> eight-years old 
daughter Lelia. The evidence went to show 
that defendant, who is a tall, muscular 
yt ung man "f about l’U years, some time ago 
picked up the child and handled her more 
"Uglily than was consistent with play. 
Later, in a discussion about the matter with 
the father words ied T" blows and the latter 
was knocked down and bruised somewhat. 
The t wo assaults were tried separately and 
defendant was bound over in SH)<> in each 
my Thompson for State, Ihinton for de- 
fendant 
A Bad ( t. Last Friday night two young 
men while riding fpun this city t" Knox gut 
at" a scuttle in Waldo and one was badly 
stabbed in tin* back. Tie-; r names are Art bur 
S;iw\<-r Os *ar Wentworth. Before leav- 
v.g here th. y w ere noticed t he somewhat 
■••r. i.-uiie.hnd w hen m ar Charles Little- 
‘ields farm they got out and had a wrestle 
v i. i: Saw yer w as thrown. As his oppo- 
m nt !• Id him down. Sawyer toolc out a 
jack-knife and made several cuts .if Went- 
worth--. hark, :ie ..j wuicii proved quite 
sen. The knile eii’ered tin b'idy just 
bciew the left slm ilder-hiade, making a 
wound about two indie.- deep, which hied 
t '■• *■'W.-utw orthT 'iitside e. .at iiad "\wr 
a d"/. I: cuts in it I nun the knife. The in- 
ured man was taken into Mr. Littlefield's 
house and eared for. and next day was re- 
newed t.. Ids home. His condition is not 
••insider.-d danger.cm. arrest-, have been 
made. 
Wkittiiu's Bikthhay As Whittier's 
bithday eurs Saturday the pupils of the 
L. wer Grammar School will celebrate Fri- 
da aftern -on with the following program: 
The l’uet's Boyhood, Percy Poor: His Tirst 
Po.-m, Lillian Fernahl : The Manhood,. Eva 
Sprague ; The Influence of his Writings. An- 
11a Cook. Eternal G todness, Lera Blake: 
In Schooldays, Margaret Keen; Tin* Three 
Bel is. Bertha Blake; Common Question, 
B'anehe Book well: Hunters of Men. Willie 
Mint.-, Martin Dihvorth, Percy Miller; The 
Poet and the Children, Edith 1 Hinton The 
Pipes of Lucknow, Edith West: Corn Song, 
Grace Centner: The Bobin, Bertha Hart; 
Extract, from Snowbound, Helen Bird : The 
Shoemaker. Lulu Atherton: The Hunkers, 
Alvin Cunningham; The Yankee Girl, Ber- 
nice Boger> felling the Bees, Edith Brown : 
My Biithday, May Carter: The Mantle of 
St. John dt Matha.Clei>ra Hailey Qmnations 
by the School. All are invited. 
Living Whist. Some people never repeat 
but the fifty-two ladi s and gentlemen who 
figured in Living Whist the night of Dec. lith 
reappeared last Thursday night and added 
T-• the !• former laurels. The entertainment 
opened with a line concert by tlie band, in a 
new programme,and then the game was play- 
ed as on the former on asion, but with even 
more spirit and grace. The spectators who 
were present on both evenings, enjoyed the 
second quite as much as the first Indeed, it 
seemed as if the two evenings were required t*> 
bring out all the striking features of this new 
and highly successful entertainment. Liv- 
ing W hist was followed by an intermission, 
.luring which ire cream and cake were serv- 
ed, and then a dance was enjoyed. The fol- 
lowing card from rlie Band speaks for itself: 
The members of the Belfast Band wish to 
express through the columns of this paper 
their sincere and hearty thanks to all who 
so kindly aided them by the presentation of 
••] iving V, hi’st," Dee. <itli and Nth. The 
Band has found the public always ready to 
givt them encouragement and they wish t. 
acknowledge their earnest appreciation of 
The same. PKR ( >K1H\K. 
Was Thkkk a B v< As stated la-; week 
Tie- selis. Young Brothers and Dai::-*. B 
Fearing cleared from Philadelpl; J >, 
t h* i■ ri; ■■ imi for i 1 ... 
:•« < 'i.atham and H:gh'. ;. _• 
1 e. oi .■ Y- 'c g Br- :v~ 
T c v"' II. i 1 •! ii W. >T and ! T I i._ 
n : "cl tj-fed at e-rP.-r pi o r. i. ,- 
;11 liosf..11 ■e 7t 1 i, t he y c ij 11g 1J:. i: < ,. : v_ 
:ng at 1'. •; iaml the sam .'la- .\t -writ- 
ing w<- ar*- without fuitiic- p.irticu ;ars. A 
funny thing in connect:- n with the matter is 
that The Portland Press--f the 12tli contain- 
ed the Journal's item. “Will there he a 
BaeeV" without credit, when the Young 
Brothers had been at that port for five 
days, during which time a single enquiry on 
board would have answered the question. [A 
postal card received since the above was put 
in type enables us to answer the question 
which heads this paragraph in the affirma- 
tive. There was a race and the Young 
Brothers heat the Fearing 40 miles on the 
run.] 
$100 Reward $100. 
The readers of this paper will he pleased 
t" learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken interna I !y»; acting directly ujm.hi 
tin* blood and millions surfaces of the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that, they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. 
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
fy^Sold by Druggists, 75c.' 
An advertiser writes: “Sheep and cow 
sold upon first appearance of advt. in the 
Journal. Advertising pays.” 
Belfast Division Uniform' Rank Knights 
of Pythias is drilling for the annual drill and 
ball which is to be given this winter Feb. 
20tli, the regular anniversary day, the 19th, 
falling on Sunday. 
Clarence M. Knowlton has closed out his 
saloon and billiard business on Main street, 
and the store is vacant at present. The bil- 
liard tallies were sold to Boston parties and 
the counters and other matters of the saloon 
stored or sold. 
The legal notice in another column shows 
that tin* Maine Central intends to build the | 
long talked of spur track from the Belfast ! 
branch to the Oak Hill granite quarry, oper- 
ated by the Sargent Granite Co. This will 
greatly facilitate the shipping of paving from 
this port. 
Several bo\s in one of our city schools 
have been making trouble for the teachers 
by damaging school property. The iron rail 
around the platform in front of the door was 
torn down and the committee investigated 
the matter and lined tin* guilty parties 
enough to make up for the damage. 
Swan J.akk Trout. The work of strip- 
ping t!;i• trout at Swan Lake has been closed 
for tin- season, and the lish all liberated in 
the lake. About spawn have been se- 
cured, a much smaller number than was ex- 
pected. One reason for the shortage is that 
many of the lish had partially deposited 
when taken, and there is a general falling 
off reported at all the hatrheries. The com- 
missioners state that hut about 10 per cent, 
of the eggs deposited in the ponds come to 
maturity, while 1*0 per cent, of the hatchery 
eggs do so. A specimen Swan Lake trout 
s 1111w to he seen at Mr. F. H. Francis’ shoe 
store, which though hardly up To the aver- 
age in size, weighing about 4 pounds, is a 
pretty fellow. 
A Mean Theft. One of the meanest eases 
•>f stealing that has been reported lately,and 
one which looks like killing file goose that 
lays the golden egg. transpired at Swan Lake 
last week. For some time past the State 
Fish (.Vmmissioiiers, assisted by local fisher- 
men, have been trying to stock Swan Lake 
with trout, and they were succeeding ad- 
mirably. Last week they secured a very- 
large and valuable female Trout and re- 
moved her To th»' hatchery to await her 
Tiun1 for spawning. Just before the time 
expired the hatchery was broken into and 
this trout was stolen. The poachers will 
find themselves in very unmmforT.-thie cir- I 
cum stances if they are detected and the 
commissioners indict them on all the vari- 
ous offences included in that offence. 
( 'hat. (Mir George says lie think everv- i 
body was pleased with Living Whist—no- j 
body kicked but him... .Geo. W. Frish.ee j I made a trip To Thomast.m in his capacity as \ 
-Tine warden last week-A Chinese lily in ! 
Cu- 'T.'iv window of F. A. Foliett is attract- 
;Ug a go.nl »leal ot attention oil account of 1 
'’" :• growth-Mr. E. 11. Th anas ha< | 
Hi- issed Belfast and Sears port lately ad- | 
\a-rT;*: ng Hold's Sarsaparilla ...Tin- storm 
of Thursday evening Dec. srh was accom- 
pnnic. by quite heavy thunder and sharp ; 
lightning.... ..Another landmark lias been 
remo\ .-d this week, the pia/./.a on tin* front 1 
of la itec's block, now the Leon Sarsaparilla 
laboratory, having been Taken down ....Mrs. 
K. A \\ :1s. u\ has charge of the Christmas 
go.,,1s during the holiday sale at tin* City 1 
1 bug Store... Mr. E. W. Willis is at work j 
at .1. C. Thompson A Son's on an order for 
1 left-handed lounges for part s m Knox. 
The pension lists for the week contain the 
name of Franklin B. Neal, addiinmal_ 
I’rof. J. C. Whitten is to open hi* winter 
dancing school at Odd Fellows' Hall Fri- 
day evening.Geo A. Ouimby has parti- 
tioned off an office in his clothing factory. 
It “fills a long felt want".... The jewelry 
stores are to he kept open evenings until 
after the holidays. 
Officer Frisuke's Work. Game Warden 
George W. Frisbee ,.f Belfast is quite suc- 
cessful in catching on to many ,,f the devices 
resorted to by violators of the game laws. 
Fast week Warden IVabod\ of Timinaston 
wrote him that certain parties in that vicin- j 
ity were e\ading the laws by keeping watch 
of tin* local officers, who arc well known to 
the offenders. George at once wvnt down 
and was put oil the track of a man who was 
found peddling short lobsters from house to 
house in Waidobnro. The man was arrest- 
ed after quite a tussle. He made two or 
three attempts to break away, but was car- 
ried into town, tried and obliged to pay >42 
in lines and costs. His method was to tu- 
lip his short lobsters in packages of five, in 
burlap, selling them for 2."* cent per package. 
The packages were carried in a sack in the 
carriage. Once the prisoner threw the sack 
from the carriage, but as the officer had hold 
of the other side of the sack the lobsters 
were still on band when wanted. 
CASES of INSANITY 
From the Effects of 
“LA GRIPPE" 
Are Alarmingly Prevalent 
SUICIDES 
From til 
Same (jause 
Are Announced .a.: -v 
V'.' y.-u he M oi ; «*rrV«-ts ! 
l. \ < f ri] •. 
Th-re-sBUT ONE SURE EEMEDY that 
NEVER FAILS, 
uivrs 
SARSAPARILLA. 
We Guarantee to CURE you or RE- 
FUND ycur money. 
COULD WE DO .MORE ? 
ISN'T IT WORTH A TRIAL ? 
lylnrm 
EXHIBITION OF 
QILPAINTINGS 
-AT- 
Sanborn’s Studio, 
113 Higgii Street, 
EVERY AFTE NOON, 2 TILL 5. 
Belfast, Dec. 8,1801.—aw-M 
SKODA'S GERMAN SOAP, 
“Soft us Velvet,” “Pure as 
Gold,” that tells the whole 
stoi j. Most highly abdicated 
soap ever made. Try one cake. It 
is elegant. At all' Druggists. 
Price, 85 cts. 
1 B. T. ELWELL. 
Perfectly Well at 79 
Years of Age! 
AT SKODA’S COMMAND! 
"Time Rolls Back in its Flight!” 
ENLARGEMENT OF PROSTATE GLAND ! 
EXTREME CONSTIPATION 
AND 
CHRONIC INDIGESTION 
CURED BY THREE BOTTLES! 
Mr. B. T. Elwell, formerly of Fat- 
ten, Aroostook County. Me., but for 
THE LAST THREE YEARS LIVING AT ROCK- 
LAND, Me., No. 5 Bunker st., writes 
Cents —I am now T9 years of age. Have been troubled for twenty years with Inflammation at neck of blad- 
der and enlargement of Prostate 
Gland. For six years, have been afflicted 
with irregular action of the bowels, alter- 
nating between Diarrhoea and extreme 
Constipation. For two years the ( on- 
mmmammfm mm stipatfon has been Dt I I tKSo great, that for 7?. ^ five or six days would have no action of the bowels at 
all. I have been a great sufferer from in- 
digestion with no appetite. Within fifteen minutes after taking food into the 
stomach, it would become strongly acid with extreme burning sensation, and 
no action of the stomach whatever. Pre- 
vious to taking SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS, 1 had 
taken many m -»■ remedies, in- 
cluding near | U M |y all rhe sir saparillas ■ " upon the mar- 
ket to-day with not Hie least benefit. I had been taking vour Diseoverv hut a 
few days before I felt, a deeided change. have now taken one-half course (three bottles and have a fine appefite not 
tin* least distress or souring after 
eating, bowels regular in action ev< rv 
'lay, and food tastes as good to me as 
when a boy: my bladder trouble has 
entirely disappeared, 
and 1 have experien<*ed 
irreat a change that 1 feel "■ U 
it my duty t..' te.-tify to the wonderful ef- 
lectsot vour remedies. $ 
Very truly oflrs, B. T. LLW ELL. 
SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, ME, 
SKOBA’SFITTFF: TABLETS, 
Nilil. Safe. Effieieut. Far su- 
perior to any pill. For Ilcari- 
aehe ami Fiver < oinplaint 
noihiiit; tail eiinal these Tab- 
lets. With the D1SI O VERY 
Jhej cure Jtheiiniatisni. 50 m 
•I --X ouh It.vets. 
Are good subjects to talk about, but just 
read wluu we have t" say and you have 
Something far more interesting. 
This is tlie universal verdict of every one 
who uses our Shoes, and it is the truth, 
for we have tin1 best bargains for the 
money that were ever offered for sale. 
\YK A I.'K SELI.IXI,: 
Ladies' $3.00 Kid Hutton 
far $4.25 
A Ladies' $3.00 Walking 
Pliant for 4.50 
A Ladies’ Hong at a Hutton, .05 
A Ladies' $4.50 Cloth Top 
Hutton for 2.00 
A Ladies’ $4.00 Cloth Top. 
Lace or Hutton, for 3.00 
A FULL LISE OF 
WARM GOODS 
AT ALL PRICES. 
ffC The Latest Style in^flZ 
Ladies’ Velvet Slippers, 
Sit S*»l till, 
A .Man's Felt ilea's and 
Rubbers for $1.05 
.1 Man's Rubber Ha./rs for 1.00 
A Man's High Rubin- for 
/'fits, for .7V> 
A- Man's ( at] Hoots (all 
edit) for l.fo j 
A tail's Congress try t ar. ,05 
I-: Xi.WI-.sT am. 1SK-T rillXli iu 
OVERSHOES 
U1 I,( 'V\ !■).'!( KS. 
^“The Latest Style in-^ 
SOMETHING NEW IN 
And a FULL LINE of 
LADIES' FANCY SLIPPEES, 
IN ALL COLORS. 
Gall and examine our stock and see the 
latest styles in Boots and Shoes. 
B. C. DINSMORE, 
:*:« Alain S»t., Bellmst. 
DRESSMAKING. 
MRS. M A. LAWRENCE, Fpper High IU. Street, lately from one of the most fashion- 
able dressmaking schools in Boston, uses the 
S. T. TA\LOR SYSTEM, cuts the French dart. 
Guarantees a perfect tit. 
Belfast, Dee. 8,1892—3w49* 
FANCY ROCKERS. 
Our line of Rockers is larger than ever before and much cheaper. Our prices for 
WILLOW ROCKERS, $1.75 to $10.00. 
PLUSH ROCKERS, $3.00 to $25.00. 
We are selling fora leader, a 
Base Rocker in Wilton Rug, only $3.50, 
As we have a limited number of these Rockers it would be 
well for those purchasing to buv before the best 
patterns are sold. 
Holiday Goods 
OK ALL KINDS, IN 
Rug Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Chiffon- 
iers, Desks, Ac. 
We carry the best and largest line of 
Sideboards and Dining Room Sets. 
Oir Misted Oat Tallies and Faney Brass with Oiyi Tap Tallies 
ARK AIX NKW DESK INS. 
You will be convinced ol our abilitv to save vou nionev on. vour 
purchases after once patronizing us. 
SPENCER & WILSON, 
81 Main Street, Belfast. Me. 
M * HAVE * MOVED*- 
-TO THE- 
ALLARD STORE, McCLIATOOR BLOCK, 
NEXT DOOR TO W. T. COLBURN, 
Where my large and fresh s’ocJbr of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware will be closed out at COST. 
I have a large g*1__ m_ f-l. longing in price fom $7.HO to stock of WliVUl VV diLUltJa, fit 7.00, at manufacturer* price. 
Also nice line of SCISSORS & SHEARS from 20c. up. 
Fine line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
from 10c. to OOc. Will close out tlie entire lot at t\v->-rliird.s there cost. 
FANS! FANS! A good line of stylish fans less than r- .-t. 
Ladies’Gold and Filled WatchesiU1(i mini,'“,us nther article*. 
[ want to close out the entire stock by January 1. Will give great, bargains. 
This is a great opportunity to get desirable holiday gifts and article. ,.f permanent value at lower prices than ever before. Call and examine the goods. 
Bargains in Wall Cases. 
I have for sale one Black Walnut wall rase in rw.» s.-e;i.ui«., >n,r i:» f,-er Foil:, tin- ..rli-o : .. »,. 
feet high with -4 drawers in the base, which I will f..r $100; 'will ■ i. ; 
h. e. McDonald. 
McChntock Block, Belfast. Me. 
THE VERY LATEST! 
AMD- 
The Very Best! 
MRS. R. C. SHELDON, 
Church St., Opposite Memorial Hall, 
HAS JUST KEC E V EI > 
A NEW AM) FULL LINK OF 
(WINTER MILUNERYd 
INCLUDING ALT, THE 
Latest Styles and Seasonable 
Novelties. 
NEW GOODS BY EVERY BOAT. 
Ladies are invited to call and inspect her stock. 
Belfast, Nov. B, 1802.—2m44 
Belfast National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of tiie stockholders nf tlic Belfast National Bank for the tdioieeol direr- 
tors and the transaction of anv other l.usiness 
that may legally come before tlieiii, will be held at 
their banking rooms o« Tuesda), Janiiiirt 10, 
18»:|. at 10 o'clock A. H. ! 
Belfast, Deo. 7, 1892.—5w4i> 
A. H. BKADBI RY, Cashier. 
THEBE IS HO EXCUSE 
-FOB- 
WHEN Y<M ( A N III’ \ 
strut Blankets at COST. 
WE ALSO HAVE A LOT OF 
Tm ROBES 
\\ Inch we shall sell at once at wholesale pri.vs. 
STEVENS & ER3KINE, 
HARNESS MAKER3, J 1'\'I:V1.INV,7 
Searsport National Bank 
IMIH annual meeting..! the >:.»ekholders o! tin* Searsport National Hank lor tin- election ot 
directors and the tran-acUon oi ati\ ••ther imsi- 
ness that may legally come lutoiv them, will he 
hold at their hanking room on rursdu}, the |(Kli 
da} ol ,lanuar}, IMHi, al 2 » clock 1*. >1. 
Searsport. 1 >ec. o. is:rj. r>\\4:* 
♦ HAS. F. GORDON, V ..shier. 
COOPER DIP. 
QUEER owners < Waldo County, il you have O ticks or lice in your Hocks u>c Cooper Dip and 
save the expense of feeding these pests through the winter, cooper Dip is sate, cheap and con- 
venient. Rositivelv guaranteed. Circulars free. 
Ross C. Him.ins. General Agent for Maine. R. O. 
Thorndike. Me. lyr45* 
[Written fur the Journal.] 
A Picture. 
Safe sheltered from the north wind shrill 
By stately pine and lordly oak, 
Midway between the vale and hill, 
1 saw uprise the curling smoke, 
That mingled with the sparkling dew 
And faint dissolved in ether blue. 
Below, like silent sentinel, 
A red brown cottage peaceful stood; 
In front, a sloping interval: 
Behind, the dark green of the wood ; 
And like a monarch self-eonl'essed 
A mountain reared its lordly crest. 
No sound was on the crisp air free 
That sported wild with nature’s gift, 
And like a sparkling crystal sea, 
I'nhroken swept the winter’:* drift: 
Enshrouding tield in ermine rare, 
And softening every outline hare. 
No fences left to tell the tale 
That man the peaceful scene e’er marl ’d. 
No weather-beaten post or rail. 
Alone to keep a watchful guard. 
And hold the bridge in calm repose 
'Till warmer suns shall kiss the snows. 
N< sparkling mountain streamlet hold, 
In noisy music winds along, 
But prisoned in a stern stronghold 
It murmurs low its ceaseless song, 
And. in a plaintive monody 
Flows onward toward the distant sea. 
N" wild bird liitT»*«I o’er tlie road. 
Nor perched «>n branches brown and hare, 
1 lit bending m ath their frosty load 
T1 c tret s tiling dow n their burden fair. 
T > leatla ry dritt tlie light winds shook 
in ereviee deep and sheltered nook. 
W.tl.ii ihe low-roofetl cottage room 
’l b I lelwiit tlanees oil the wall ; 
tlarkein corners tilletl with gloom, 
in very nook the sweet rays fall. 
"With art i’.« v toiu h the paper nnle, 
’T:i. fair it blooms .n tiowers rose-lmed. 
T1 se t\v. sea-ei sties in the bed 
«»t oa!> and tower and minaret. 
Ao « utlined there, and oft a head 
With liow ing locks is firmly set, 
lb twt eii the back iog and the rest, 
A strangi but not 1111 welcomed guest. 
The bireh-hark glows in colors rare, 
Ami tails apart like tiliny lace, 
Tlie S' it tlanie stirs the clustering hair 
Ami gently kisses neck and face. 
Aim mirrored in her love-lit eyes 
Is all the bliss of Paradise. 
He watches in a deep content 
The lambent tiames in colors bold, 
Ami founts each hour thus sweetly spent, 
As miser counts his hoarded gold. 
F"i love can paint with subtle tone 
Each blissful joy we call our own. 
S. metinies in calm receptive mood 
The.' watched the sun sink to his rest 
The w bile with clasping hands they stood, 
Kissed by tin* rose clouds in the west, 
"With not a shade to intervene 
Si.it night ami love shuts in the scene. 
S' 'Mu tinies she sewed, sometimes they read 
Strange tales of oriental birth, 
While bright the bireli fire glowing shed 
11> colors on the clean swept hearth 
And often as they watched the dame 
Sweet visions out of dreamland came. 
They saw the castles of their youth, 
The unfultilinent of past years,— 
Laid on the lire of fadeless truth 
And slow dissolve like angel’s tca.s, 
And saw, from out those ashes ris< 
A faith as clear as sunlight ski*s. 
Oh golden hours ol love and prime! 
Will some kind alchemy of fate 
Still UoW the restless wheel of time 
And bid the hurrying cycles wait, 
That These fond hearts m bond divine 
May d rink,their till of life‘> sweet w ine V 
A> lades the light li"m low-walled room 
Win n slowly dies the health lire out. 
S' lades the giow o| youthful bloom 
P Meat li T lie Vexillg ears of doubt. 
Put '•rill along an autumn path 
Mas I'ioi'in a gold.-n aftermath. 
111- i.kn N Pa< ka im >. 
Literary News and Notes. 
'The Potted Princess'' is the title of 
Pudyard Kipling's Last Indian fairy story 
which will appear in the danuary si. 
Nicholas with Birch's illustrations. 
Houghton. Mifflin A- < •*.. Boston, have 
published, ill the usual attractive style of 
ila Piverside Press. a new hook. “Ahul- 
dii in London." by Fergus Hume, author 
I the very popular stor>. “The Mystery 
I a Hansom (’ah." It is a stor\ of mar- 
vel. magic and the powers of a myst erious 
;ing. Sent, postpaid by the publishers on 
ceeipt ol price, sl.g:,. 
Babyland for December brings good 
Peer. Its happy stories and merry 
rhymes seem merrier and gayer than ever, 
and its pretty pictures and verse tell tales 
as sweet as any baby ever listened to. 
F.verv home that Babyland enters this 
month will have a Merry Christmas. 
Price Mi cents a year: cents a number. 
D. Lothrop ( <>.. Publishers, Boston. 
1 he .January >t. Nicholas will contain 
the opening paper in a serit s that magazine 
is t" print on leading American cities, 
illustrated. Jn this article Colonel T. W. 
Higginsoii describes Boston in a wa\ to 
interest hoys and girls in the literary 
history ol that city. For future numbers 
St. Nicholas. Dr. Hyman Abbott will 
write of Brooklyn, Edmund Clarence 
stedman will describe New York, and 
other tarnoiis residents of the different 
1 ities will describe them. 
1'iic “All Around the Year" calender 
winch Mrs. Sunter sends out this year is 
«in charming a piece of work as anything 
site has done. Like its predecessors, it is 
"t convenient size. The designs are fresh 
and delightful, quaint and picturesque 
liftle lads and lasses issuing in each month 
with just the right words, and in the most 
harming attitudes, while the lines on the 
aids combine to form a very pleasing 
:> vc story. Printed on heavy cardboard. 
_iilt edges, with chain, tassels, and ring, 
size, 4 l-4xb 1 -1 inches. Boxed. Price, 
•Ml cents. Lee A* Shepard, Boston. 
l'ln Pansy fur December contains its us- 
uaI amount of good tilings. The t\v<»stories 
by its lavorite authors, “Pansy" and 
•■.Margaret Sidney.” develop in worth and 
interest. Its articles, foreign, domestic 
and educational, possess a ring that 
sounds deep and long :<»r tlie young read- 
ers whose welfare the editors and publish- 
ers are let apt to forget, and the worth of 
its pages is enhanced b\ the picture which 
help to strengthen and brighten .the writ- 
ings they accompany. No better maga- 
zine for both young and old is to he found. 
Price -Si.00 a year; 10 cents a number. 1). 
Lotlirop ('o., Publishers, Boston. 
Our little Men and Women fur Decem- 
ber is a veritable Christmas number. It 
opens with “The Night Before Christ- 
mas, a suggestive picture, accompanied 
by a story well suited to it. There are 
bits of history told in picture and story. 
< apital articles, linely illustrated, are tlie 
.sheltering Home for Animals at Brighton, 
and JIow a little American Girl saw the 
English Queen. KIndia's Christmas, as 
well as other excellent stories, articles 
and verse, are entertaining and instructive. 
Every child who can read, should be given 
a copy of this inimitable children's maga- 
zine. Price si.00 a year; 10 cents a num- 
ber. D. Lotlirop Co., Publishers, Boston. 
Miss Ellen Hamlin Butler, the niece of 
Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin, lias just published 
a volume of poems which are likel. to at- 
tract quite wide attention in literary cir- 
cles. The title of tlie book is “in Rhyme 
and Measure." in writing of the book 
a Bangor gentleman, whose criticisms are 
always valuable, says: “This is a dainty 
book of dainty songs and though printed 
for private circulation, deserves a wider 
recognition. The title is too modest. A 
poet who can reproduce nature so charm- 
ingly should dignify her lyrics as some- 
thing more than metre. While the form 
is remarkably pure and musical, and the 
variety runs all the way from the rollicking 
measures of Tom Moore to the sedattiiess 
of Whittier, the poetical spirit within is 
quite as manifest as the beauty of form 
without.” 
Domestic Science. 
The Boston Boot and Shoe Club observ- 
ed their fourth “Ladies’ Night” at the 
Yendonie last week. On these occasions 
they not only invite the ladies to a recep- 
tion and banquet, with a'l social enjoy- 
ments, but provide a literary entertain- 
ment. “Domestic Science” was the sub- 
ject selected for discussion by prominent 
speakers, and it was an evening of import- 
ance to education and society, to the 
school and the home. There seemed to 
be some doubt as to the practicability of 
a new department of Domestic Science in 
our schools and colleges, in which direc- 
tion, however, there is a growing interest 
and much being done. Mrs. Ellen A. 
Richards, of the institute of Technology, 
spoke on the science of home life. Among 
other things she said : “We boast of our 
education and we boast we drive our chil- 
dren t*> school and compel them to become 
educated, but we compel them to spend 
six hours a day in rooms the air of which 
; is enough to blast whatever ability they 
I may have in them. Then we send them 
j home to spend the evenings in houses 
that complete the work of destruction. 
It is a disgrace to our civilization that 
you can scarcely tind a schoolhousc prop- 
! erly ventilated. It is one of the first 
| things to be attended to. and it is for the 
parents to see to it that the children have 
proper accommodations for their life.'* 
She argued for better sanitation, and said 
it would be well to found a professorship 
of sanitary science and teach students 
how to take care of themselves. Mrs. 
Mary Jlinman Abel, of Ann Harbor, 
Michigan, well known in Boston for her 
efforts in establishing the New England 
Kitchen and for her scientific experi- 
ments, read a thoughtful paper upon the 
"•Scope of Observation and Experiment' 
in Domestic Life.'* Mrs. Abel thought! 
that the mangement of the modern house, I 
with its dozen trades carried on ’twixtl 
garret and cellar, w as draw ing too much 
upon the energies of one woman, and that j 
not enough intellectual force remains. ! 
Some of the remedies were then discuss- 
ed. “What of co-operative housekeep- 
ing, that sounds so simple?’* The speaker 
gave various anecdotes showing tlint peo- 
•pie generally believed that every man's 
home is his own castle, even though the 
castle be a boarding house full of people 
of various nationalities. As one man said 
of co-operative housekeeping, “It won't 
work. No one wants his soup made of 
other fdlks* bones." “More thorough 
education" was the true step in advance. 
The combinat ion ot housekeepers w as re- 
commended. Clubs organized by women's 
exchanges wore finally proposed. Mrs. 
Alice Freeman Palmer laid emphasis on 1 I 
the fa.‘t that too little is being done by the 
colleges in the matter of sanitary educa- 
tion. there being but three competent 
women instructors in this line* in the coun- 
try—Mrs. Kichards. Mrs. Abel and Miss 
Talbot, ot Chicago University, who.when 
at Wellesley, taught the girls there to j 
study practical problems by going into i 
the houses of the North Knd and Brook-| 
line. “Miss Talbot." said Mrs. Palmer. ! 
“makes heavy requirements in both the 
courses she offers, hut the interest is J 
great, and is not eonlined to the women 
students, of w hom t hero are 1 Ml out of the f 
t»U0 in the university. There is no good 
reason why we should stand terrilied in 
fear of pestilence when we have develop- 
ed the art of home life as we have other 
arts." Mrs. Palmer spoke in closing of 
the advance made in the higher education 
of women during the years past. A letter 
from Mr. F. B. Pratt, of Pratt University, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. was read and is worthy of 
reproduction. Mr. Pratt wrote: 
< noking schools have been considered 
jiiite a fad for the past ten years or so. 
but how many have ever studied the 
underlying principles of which they are 
hut an imperfect and partial expression? 
How many realize that of till places in the 
world, in the home, where training, men- 
ial. moral and physical should most 
abound, it is lacking to a pitiable extent? 
The place that provides shelter, food, 
raiment— that caters to all our best bodily 
needs—is the most uneconomical, un- 
scientific, and wasteful. How long would 
a manufactory permit the waste of a sin- 
gle product, capable of any use whatever? 
The waste is what often serves as the 
source of protit w here competition is most 
active. And yet, can we blame the ladies 
when there is no place where such train- 
ing can he obtained? Tis passing strange 
that while for nearly every vocath n possi- 
ble to woman instruction and training are 
demanded they are for this natural, most 
important ami cardinal one deemed un- 
necessary. 
If, then, FroebeTs maxim, that “'The 
destiny of the w orld lies in the hands of 
women,” is to he realized to its highest 
and most efficient degree, w e must see to 
it that domestic science, in its best sense, 
be taught not only to the people at large, 
but to that smaller but more important j 
class, the college women. 
Kdward Atkinson was then presented as 
a man win* could speak on any topic and 
keep on the even keel—a wonder of the 
ninteenth century. Mr. Afikinsoii is wide- 
ly known as a writeron political economy, 
and as the inventor of the Aladdin oven, 
by which the cost and labor of cooking 
are reduced to a minimum, and better 
results attained. We give Mr. Atkinson's 
remarks in full : 
Lmlirs anil (Icntlemeu: I was informed 
a few days ago that a few remarks would 
he v anted. I thought it would be better 
to give an object lesson in domestic science, 
so 1 called up my office boy and asked him 
if he ever made bread, lie said he never 
did. Well 1 told him I had got to speak 
here and L wanted him to make some 
bread to show, so 1 gave him a receipt for 
making and instructions in the use of the 
bread ruiser and baker—there’s your bread. 
It is good. It cost 2 1-2 cents a pound 
and the boy's time: he did all the office 
work besides. The price for rubbish is .’> 
cents a loaf, and the good bread is 8 cents 
a loaf. This cost 2 1-2 cents, and the 
boy’s time. Now if the waiter will cut 
this into slices, you can see for yourselves. 
Mere Mr. Nazro, the waiter being absent, 
passed it to Mrs. Palmer, who carved it 
skilfully. 
| A few years ago, resumed Mr. Atkinson, 
1 thought while alone at home that I could 
box up some heat and then put the bread 
and meat in it and cook it, so 1 tried it on 
a pine box, which did very well for a pine 
box. But we have improved on that since. 
1 made a copy of the instructions and gave 
i it to a little girl, and this morning I sent 
| to her to see if she had made a good job of it and here it is; its very good, she thought; 
she never made any before. Any one can 
do this with instruments of precision, and 
( any one who can read can make the best 
of bread with one lesson—this proves it. 
| I asked this boy if he knew how to con- 
vert a tough old hen into a young chicken, 
lie said he didn't. On 1 sent him to the 
market to get the toughest old fowl he 
could, and the certificate of her age if pos- 
sible. He got one they said was a voter. 
1 gave the boy instructions to stuff the 
fowl with celery and put it in the pan in 
the oven, and also gave him some further 
instructions as to dressing it, and in a few 
hours the old hen would be good roast 
chicken, and here it is. 
Then Mr. Atkinson produced a nicely 
browned roast fowl. 
“I’ll show you whether it is tender or 
not. This is a warranted old hen, and you 
can see it is tender by my carving it my way 
with one hand.” And Mr. Atkinson pro- 
ceeded to carve, using one hand, with 
much ease and skill. “I am afraid when 
this is eaten there won’t be enough on the 
bones to make a soup of.” 
1 told the boy to get 11 apples and make 
some apple sauce and so here it is. Ref- 
erence has been made to economy; there 
is a party of friends coming to dine with 
me on June lo, it will cost l‘> cents a piece, 
an eight-course dinner, too. That’s my 
way of theorizing. 
1 theorize bread; 1 took up a loaf or two 
and said, there appears to be a mystery 
about this. I had a case bread raiser, and 
I tried my hand at bread making, and 
found it took a great deal of muscle and 
mind and found then the bread had a 
great deal of "paws and perspiration” in 
it, and the result not ideasing. 
1 showed the cook how to make it, and 
used a wooden spoon to mix it and that 
was good. Now i have a mixer that don’t 
have to have any “paws or perspiration 
in it." There’s no mystery about it provid- 
ed tlie art is worked over with a little 
observation to lind out the science and to 
make the result of ob.-ervation and science 
the rule. This hanging over the stove 
and cooking the cook more than the 
victuals is unnecessary. The question of 
to-day is over the complexity of modern 
life, the result of the gradual growth of 
art without science. And now that do- 
mestic science is being taught in colleges 
to women. 1 believe we shall get rid of 
this complexity. 
The matter of school houses has been 
referred to. We have been compelled to 
make a factory the best sort of a building 
on account of the necessities of the cotton 
and wool, because we can't spin them in 
any other atmosphere, so we might have 
a schoolhouse where we can spin children’s 
brains as Aell as the tibre of wool. 1 am 
going to show a typical schoolhouse at a 
meeting to-morrow night, when I show a 
plan of 10 windows, equal to :»() per cent, 
of the floor, and glazed with ribbed glass 
we can diffuse the light all over the room. 
The idea of a school houses is as easy to 
develop as the oven, and they can be built 
for one-third to one-half the present cost. 
it is only a question of applied science, 
and applied science is beginning to work 
in many directions. 1 have investigated 
it as a duller. [Applause.] 
Transfers In Real Estate. 
Following arc the transfers in real estate 
recorded in Waldo county Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending, Dec. IS'.*!': Thomas 
W. Burr, Bangor, to Louise Hastings, do. 
lnh.oj Belfast to Daniel C. Toothaker, Bel- 
fast. Nancy 1’. Colcord. Searsport, to B. N. 
Colcord, do. Estate of Elizabeth H. Drake, 
Line olnvdle, to Charles Drake, Camden. 
Charles A. Drake, to Lydia J. II* a 1. Lin- 
colnville. Estate of Amos 11. Ellis, Sears- 
port. to John Sullivan, do. Ahbie lvalues 
and others, Belfast. To Frances E Frost, do. 
Llewellyn Cay, Belfast, to N.ith'l Curney. 
Waldo. Flora O. Haynes, Islesliuro, to 
John H. Benson, do. Edwin (!. Hutchinson. 
Wint.«*rport, to Timothy 1’. Kelley, do. Jus. 
1). Hawes, Stockton Springs, to Henry A. 
Ha\ cs, do. Calvin Kingman, Waltham, 
Me., to Lewis Robinson. Bangor. Mary ; 
Maker, Wiimington, Del., to Hayward 
Fierce, Frankfort. Ahbie W. Merrill, Dix- 
tit Id, to Frank (i. Nichols, Searsport. Al- 
fred E. Nickerson, Swanville, to Eliza E. 
Knowlton. do. Isabel W. Reynolds. Burn-, 
ham. to < 11 -o. W. Hunt. do. Caroline \\ 
Walton, Belicont. to Rufus Walton. Belfast, 
lvliza E. Overiock, Liberty, to L. M. Sta- 
|des, guardian, Washington. Thomas R. 
Williams, Isleshoro, to James C. Scott, * 1 **. 
(Jilting for December is a beautifully 
illustrated and thoroughly readable limn- 1 
ber. The contents are as follows: “A 
Rogue Elephant." by F. Fit/ R«*\ Dixen: 
••(loose Shooting in the South Platte Val- 
ley," by .). N. Hall, M. 1).: Athletics iu 
Japan." by John A. MacPliail; Cana- 
dian Winter Pastimes," by Ed. W. San- 
dy?*: ■Hunting the Moose," by S. R. 
Clarke: ••Through Darkest America" 
(continued) by Trumbull White: “Around 
tlie World with Wheel and Camera" 
(continued), by Frank (I. Lenz: “Harry's 
Career at Vale" (continued), by John 
Seymour Wood; “A Sportswoman in 
Squirrel Land." by Jennie Taylor Wan- 
dle; **A Very Strange Case," by William 
Hickley: “Pacu Fishing on the Upper 
Paraguay," by II. 11 Smith: “Acolita" 
(concluded),by John Heard, Jr.: “TheNa- 
tionalCuard of New Jersey'' (concluded) 
by Lieut. W. H. C. Bowen, U. S. A., and 
the usual editorials, poems, records, etc. 
The Review of Reviews lor December 
sustains with remarkable enterprise and 
ability the great reputation this magazine 
has won for timeliness, exact pertinency 
and wide range of interest. Among its 
almost countless illustrations are groups 
including some thirty of the newly-elected 
(Governors of States. No other magazine 
could possibly have secured and made 
such illustrations and actually embodied 
them in its December number, for in many 
instances itwas not definitely known until 
the middle of November win* were actually 
elected as (iovernors. The editor* s review 
of the election and his dismission of the 
results will attract wide attention. The 
edit.oral department entitled “The Pro- 
gress of the World" is unusually extended 
this month." 
Before the immigration committee in 
New York last week Dr. Edson said the 
surest way to prevent the coming of 
cholera next summer was to stop immi- 
gration altogether. 
Woman's Chief Charm. 
Bounding life and the enthu- 
iasm born of it shed joy in the 
,i ithwav of the healthy woman. 
The healthy woman centres 
..ttention upon herself, and men 
admire her. 
No painful female com- 
plaints crush out her life. No 
ovarian troubles, inflammation 
or ulceration, no spinal weak- 
ness, no fainting, no bloating. 
She is never melancholy, irri- 
table, excitable, nervous, dizzy, 
or troubled with sleeplessness 
and fainting spells. 
Have you any of the symp- 
toms named ? Beware of the 
beginning of evil. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is the sure cure of 
the cause. It may be the uterus 
or womb ; what- 
ever the cause is 
the Vegetable 
Compound e x 
pels the disease 
and stops pain. 
All druggists sell it, or sent 
hy mail, in form of Pills or 
Lozenges, on receipt of #1. 
Correspondence freely an- 
swered. Address in confi- 
dence, Lydia E. Pi nk- 
iiam Medical Co., Lynn, 
Mass. Liver Pills, 25c. 
m. 
; lyr25bcnnn 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at 
Seattle Oct 31 from New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New 
York Oct 3 for San Francisco; spoken Nov 1 
lat 3 N, Ion 29 \V. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, arrived at New 
York Nov 11 from San Francisco. 
Alameda, Chapman,sailtd from San Fran- 
cisco Oct 12 for New York. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Hong 
Kong Oet 7 for New York; passed Anjier 
Oct 29. 
C C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore 
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal; spoken Sept 22, 
lat 4 S, Ion 31 W. 
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bos- 
ton July 1 from Manila. 
Charger, D S Goodell. at Hong Kong Oet 
5 for New York. 
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, cleared from 
Philadelphia Nov 10 for San Francisco. 
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, sailed 
from San Francisco Nov 0 for New York. 
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from 
New York Sept 19 lor San Francisco. 
Gov Robie, J P Butnain, sailed from Now 
York Oct 5 for Hong Kong; spoken Oet 15, 
lat 33 N. Ion 42 W. 
It rear. Aumiral, ivoweii. sailed lrom Oenoa 
Oet lb for Leghorn. 
Henry 15 Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at New York Oet 4 from San Franeiseo. 
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at liueiios 
Ayres Oet 21 from Host on. 
leeherg, F W Treat, arrived at New York 
(let. 2b from Cebu. 
Iroquois, F 1) P Niekels, sailed from New 
York Juh l.s for San Franeiseo. 
Jacob K Ridgeway, 1*' (5 Watson, from 
Calcutta for New York, sailed from Cape 
Town Oet 4: spoken Oet ->1, lat 4 S, Ion .“>2 W. 
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, cleared from 
New York N’o\ .“•for llong Kong 
Llewellyn .1. Morse, Savary, arrived at 
New York Nov. 11 from Iquique. 
Huey A Niekds, C M Nichols, arrived at 
New York Sept 2b from Singapore. 
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Shanghae 
Oct IN for .New York via Amov and Hong 
Kong. 
Munind Llagmio, Fdw Smalley, arrived at 
San Francisco Nov 2-» from New York. 
Mary L Stone, C C I'ark, at Shanghae Oct 
2N for Manila and C S. 
Nancy Pendleton, .) N Pendleton, arrived 
at Liverpool Nov 4 from New York. 
R I) Rice, A 1» Colson, sailed from San 
Franeiseo Oct J for Queenstown. 
R R Thomas, P 15 Nichols, sailed from 
New York Oct lb for Hong Kong. 
Raphael, Harkness, at San Franeiseo Nov 
from Queenstown. 
Robert. L llelknap, Staples, arrived at 
Yokohama Sept b from New York; in port 
Nov N. 
S 1* Hitchcock, (fates,arrived at San Fran- 
eiseo Dec 1 from New York. 
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, arrived at Sail 
Franeiseo Nov NO from New York via Falk- 
land Islands. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from 
New York Aug 24 for Sail Fj-aneiseo. 
State of Maine, H <» Curtis, sailed from 
Montevideo Nov 24, from New York for Ta- 
coma. 
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at, 
Antofagasta Aug 11 from Tacoma. 
Til lie E Starbuek, Fhen Curtis, sailed from 
Astoria Oet lb for N>\\ York. 
Wandering Jew, 1) C Nichols, arrived at 
lloston Dee i) from Manila. 
Wm H Mary, Aniesbury, cleared from New 
York Aug 27 for San Franeiseo. 
Win H Conner. Frank J Pendleton, clear- 
ed from New York Oet 27 for Shanghae. 
BARKS. 
Adam \V Spies, A 1) Field, cleared from 
Boston Sept Id lor New York. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at Rio 
.Janeiro Oct 2d from Rosario. 
Beatrice Havener, Hit Idiom, arrivetl at 
Boston No\ 20 from Turk's Island. 
Belmont. Hcagan, learcd from Boston Nov 
lo for Trinitlatl. 
Carrie E Long, .1 1’ Stowers, arrivetl at 
New York Nov. 0 from Philadelphia. 
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, arrived at C»»rinto 
Sept. 1!' from Cliamperico. 
Carrie L Tyler, Rattingall, arrivetl at 
Buenos Ayres Sept U fn»u; New York: in 
port. Met IP. 
Clara L Medilvery, Phillip (iilkey, sailetl 
from New York York Nov Id for Police, p R. 
C P Dixon, N F (Jilkey, arrivetl at (,’arteret 
Nov P from Navassa. 
Ktlward Cushing, Parse, arrivetl at Port- 
land Nov is from Baltimore. 
Ktlw ard Kidder, E E (irillin, at New York. 
Edward May,C C .McClure, arrivetl at Bos- 
ton No\- s from Manila. 
Emma 'J' Crowell, A S Pemlleton, sailetl 
from Nt nn York Met 15 for Aniov, China. 
Escort, R (i Whitehouse, at Khangliae 
Max U. 
Evanell,W II Blanehartl, arrivetl at Callao 
Sept IS front Brisbane. 
Evie lo tl. A T Wlnttier, arrivetl at Per- 
namhueo Sept 27 from (1 uayatpiil. 
Haiward, Coh-ortl, arrived at Hong Kong 
Non 2d from Singapore. 
Havana, Rice, arrivetl at Havana Non JO 
from New York. 
Herbert Black. Albert Blanehartl, arrived 
at New York U< t IS from Punta Arenas. 
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston 
Aug 10 from Trapmi. 
Henry A. Kitehtield. Dow, arrivetl at Pen- 
sacola Nov 21 from Barbadoes. 
Henry Norxvell, Frank Perry, arrived at 
Demerara Nov 15 from New York. 
James (i Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from 
Antofagasta Julv s for Pisagua : to load for 
r s. 
.John J Marsh, H B Whittier, sailetl from 
Portland Nov IP for Point-a-Pitre. 
.J W Dresser, Parker, cleared from New 
York Met d for Santos. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, sailetl from 
Boston Met 2d for Rosario. 
Matanzas, B F Rice, arrived at Havana 
Dee 2 from New York. 
Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, sailetl from 
Wellington, N X, Sept 25 for Boston. 
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailetl from Hono- 
lulu July 2 for Hayson Island to load for 
Europe. 
Penobscot, Dodge, arrived at Point-a-Pitre 
< )et 24 from New York. 
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrivetl at New 
York Sept 2P from Auckland N Z. 
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at New 
York Dec 5 from Boston. 
BRIGS. 
David Bughee, Stowers, sailed It -‘in Pas- 
cagoula Dee 2 for Boston. 
11 B Hussey,Hodgdon,sailed from Charles- 
ton Dee 2 for Weymouth. 
II (' Sibley. (1 W Hiehborn, sailed from 
Pascagoula Dee 2 for Boston. 
SCHOONERS. 
Beuj Fubens, K B Condon, at Boston re- 
pairing. 
Clara K Coleord, Coleord, cleared from 
Apahudiieola Nov 20 for New York. 
Edward .Johnson, Warren, arrived at Cien- 
fuegos prior t<> N"\ is from Philadelphia. 
(ieorgia (iilkey, W R (Jilkey, sailed from 
Barhadoes Nov 22 foi Martinique. 
(Jeorge Twoliy, Farrow, arrived at Pensa- 
cola Non- 21 from St ,Jago. 
Hattie Me(l Buck, II F Sprowl, sailed from 
Sagua N’o\ 28 for Mobile. 
Henry Clausen, dr, Appleby, cleared from 
Pensacola Nov 1!' for Philadelphia. 
Horace (i Morse, Harriman, arrived at 
New York Nov 4 from Fernandina. 
.John C Smith, Kneclaud, sailed from Bel- 
fast Nov 20 for Port Borne, N S, to load for 
Cuba. 
.Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at 
Matau/.as Dec 11 from Philadelphia. 
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arri\ed at New 
York Nov 14 from Bangor. 
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived 
at New York No\ 14 from deorgetown, S C. 
Lizzie Lane, A d Ciosson, arrived at New 
York Nov 20 from Frankfort. 
Lucia Porter, drindle, cleared from Ban- 
gor Nov 21 for Bridgeport. 
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at Pro\ i- 
denee Nov 1 from Charleston. 
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Charleston, 
S C, Nov—from New York. 
Mary L Peters, Williams, sailed from Fer- 
nandina Dee 1 for Philadelphia. 
It F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at St Thom- 
as Dee 1 from Philadelphia. 
Sally l'On, W H West, sailed from Rock- 
land Nov 0 for Cienfuegos. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York 
Oct 28 from Bangor. 
Warren Adams, Coleord, cleared from Mo- 
bile Nov 20 for Matanzas. 
William Frederick, Elwell, at Rock port 
ldg for Charleston, S C. 
Willie L Newton, O WFrench,sailed from 
Fernandina Oct 27 for New York. 
Why Should I 
not have confidence in that which has done 
me a world of good? If you had suffered 
years with liver complaint and got cured hv 
using Sulphur Bitters, would not you too 
have confidence in them? J. R. Nash, Hotel 
Wintlirop, Boston. 2vv50 
Druggist’s bell rings violently at 2 a. w. 
Druggist—“Well?” Angry voic e yells hack 
—“No, you idiot—ill!” 
DREADFUL PSORIASIS 
Covering Entire Body with White 
Scales. Suffering Fearful. 
Cured by Cutlcura. 
My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my left 
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost cov- 
ering my face. It ran into ray eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight 
I altogether. It spread all over mv head, and mv 
hair ait (ell out, until 1 was 
entirely bald-headed; it then 
broke o* on my arms and 
k ehoulde my arms were 
I just oin t. covered my 
entire \ face, head, 
I and shot. ing the worst. 
The white sc;, be n il constantly 
from my head, shoulders, and 
arms; the skin would thicken 
and be red and very itchy, 
and would crack and bleed 
if scratched. After spending 
many hundreds of dollars, I 
was nronounced incurable. I 
hoard of the Cuticura Remedies, and after using 
two bottles Cuticura Resolvent, I could see a 
change; and after 1 had taken four bottles, I was 
almost cured; and when I had used six bottle of 
Cuticura Resolvent, one box. of Cuticura, and 
one cake of Cuticura Soap, I was cured of the 
dreadful disease from which I had suffered for t.w 
ears. I cannot express with a pen what I stiffen <1 
before using the Remedies. They saved inv life, and 
1 feel it my duty to recommend them. My hair is 
ustored as good as ever, and so is my eyesight. 
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse 
i1 blood of all impurities and poisonous elements), 
•md Cuticura, the great .Skin Cure, and Cctktra 
-o\p, an exquisite Skin Beautilier, externally (to 
e’.ear the skin and seal]) and lestore the hair,, ha <• 
eurail thousands of ,-ascs where the shedding of 
■ ales measured a quart daily, the skin eraclfd, 
vding, burning, and itching almost beyond 
endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, suffering terri- 
ble. What other remedies have made such cures? 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.: Soap, 
‘2 Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter 
1‘iiUff and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
i./V'Send tor” Howto Cure Skin Diseases,” 04 
pages, 50 illustrations, and loo testimonials. 
r, STABLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped,and 
li ill oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap. 
i IT STOPS THE PAIN. 
Back ache, kidney pains, weakness, 
■ rheumatism, nnd muscular pains re- 
lieved in one minute 1 y the uti- 
► ura Anti-Paiu Plaster. 2;'c. 
1.5 
A Good Judge 
of tobacco 
always uses 
B-L 
as it is 
Purest and Best. 
_i 
-K 
S3 
-w 
Physician** Couldn’t Cure. X 
Skdamsville, Hamilton Co., O., June, 1£8». 
One bottle of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonio 
cured me entirely, after physicians had tried 
unsuccessfully for eight months to relieve me of 
nervous debility. Y\. HL'ENNEFELD. 
Delhi, Ont., .Ian. 14. 1891. 
My wife has taken six bottles of Pastor 
K<»enig’s Nerve Tonic ; she has had no return of 
’be fits, and 1 think this remedy has had xlie 
■ -bed effect. 1 cheerfully recommend it to any 
-ufftring liorn that dreadful malady. 
--. psy ,IOH.N (IRAN 1. 
Brockton, Mass., June 17. lsyo. 
About a year ago 1 noticed my right hand con- 
tinually shaking. 1 tried different medicines 
bus. they all had no effect. * * * After using 
three or four bottles of Pastor Koenig s Nerve 
Ionic my hand ceased to shake and J found my- 
self gaining every day. I .hink this medicine is 
one of the greatest remedies. 
THUS. uTiElHLY. 
■* —A Valuable Kook on Nervous 
^ Diseases sent free to any address, I and poor patients can also obtain 
U this medicine free of charge. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
astor Koenig, <>f Fort Wavne. Ind., since 1878. and 
is now prepared under his direction by the 
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III. 
Sold by Druggists at #1 per Bottle. 6 for $, 
Large Size, #1.75. G Bottles for #9. 
1 vr53 
The Balance Sheet. 
THE OTHER SIDE. 
1 Dyspeptic, Bilious, 
disco li raged. 
2 Unable to work. 
5 Tried a dozen rem- 
edies. 
{ Bought imitation 
Atwood's Bitters 
5 Worse after using 
doz. bottles. 
Business and life a 
failure. 
OUR SIDE. 
1 1 dyspeptic, Bilious, 
discouraged. 
2 Unable to work. 
3 Bought True “L 
F.” Bitters the 
first time. 
4 They cost 35 cents 
bottle (64 doses) 
5 Perfectly well, hap- 
py and prosper- 
ous. 
Moral: Honor truth al- 
ways. Buy the True “L. I-'.” 
every time. 35 cents of your 
dealer. 
lySlnrm 
Farm for Sale. 
HAYING settled in business in Boston, I desire to sell the so-called Cunningham farm, 2 1-2 
miles from Belfast, on the North port road. Said 
land is well divided into pasture and tillage, with 
more than enough worn! and lumber to pav price 
asked. Will be sold for part cash down. Inquire 
of LOR IN FLETCHER, No. 51 Cedar St. 
Belf ast, Nov. 30, 1892.—48tf 
to 
A SQUARE PIANO TO RENT. For particulars inquire of 
MISS FAUNCE, High Street. 
Belfast, Nov. 10,1892.—45tf 
SMOKE TRI-MOUNT CIGAR. 
a daN’S ^ 
CONDITION POWDER 
If You Can’t Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first Stric“Wm^c?ne^no?i^m!C°Yn?/^rafcfd‘ Mort economical because small doses. No other one fourth as 
ttv Worth its weight in mid whin?" buy or nu^‘.f,,od cheap as weean. Prevents and cures disea.^.T^’l 
Roun*’ £?ili »5*£n hensare moulting. One large can saved me $40 send six more t, r‘"1 Rahdm/onld^ *rn"‘ers’ general store and feed dealers. We semi post-paid\ 'j5Cm co,ita>ne I oultry accounts worth the price), and two packs of powder for c/>r * ^ R?f!“ jg;* 2 MJb i‘an nnd <’'"ide $1.20. Six large cans express paid $5 stamps or cash ln miantitv _thanone tenth cent a day per hen. Testimonials free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., SB Custom House St.iiosUjn^v'l 
F. C. WHITE. 
BEST IN THE MARKET 
Stove an l Chestnut. jv 
Delivered and put in. ..$tt.oO 
Delivered in dump earts 35 
Delivered at wharf. (i.1.1 
A" 1 '<►!•! hand screened and Guaranteed satisfactory in every way. 
J^P^Special attention oiven to delivetino outside rite limits. 
Wood of all mt Slavins, Mliis ail Gtotn 
Orders left with F. H. KKAV IS* CO., or at warehouse, foot of Spring promptly tilled. 
COAL. COAL. 
PVRCHASE YOUR COAL Ot 
SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY 
-We offer to t.lio citizens of Belfast ami vicinity the_ 
CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COA 
at th«* following juicfs: 
-;t; DHi\cri*<! in .. 
Chestnut Coal.*<U ^ 
" 
StB« ""'si, 
Stove fi.tr, 
.h.lo «{.;;< 
o«.15 
:t= We also Offer the Oeorrje’s Creel,- Cainberluml Caul. ff. 
SWAXVT & SIBLEY COMPANY 
ki\ko nm 
kineo Tin lor Sluii1! 
For Goal or Wood. 
m 
• Mil ... ;ire 111,..If t. '.I-; >| 
M | if Iu.lt ;i- l'u11if v- -I fiit In,. 
i'll I >f I lllllf" ill. .»•;( ills 
uni in tin- |.r..ilut-! i. 11 11 -t _. 
u.i: tin i.t- If' i if.! Mu ip 11. p 
-u 11:. <»;itf Ilf. .n:.i , 
i»1 i -;i r it-n t.. in.mu lift ur.-i 
NOYEX *V M’TTEH MF(i, <<■, 
UA.MiOI!, MAIM 
An Unscrupulous Grocer 
Basely Deeeives a ( on lid mg House- 
keeper 
By sending lier a Barrel of Bogus •Magnificent,” 
when she orders a 
Barrel »>!' tli* • oily < Jen nine, wlii.li is aiw.-tvs : 
brand*- »1 
None Otherwise Branded is (Hemline. 
tiii:«:km im: mas n«* i;.,m \i i‘.n. 
&W/N & SlEin CO., Agent. 
S. L. HOLT & BART, 
(i~ Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.. 
UKAU.KS IN 
Portable, Agricultural and Mation- 
ary Steam Engines & Boilers, 
-« T E >1 F l >1 1* — 
and all Kinds of machinery. >>-mi !<*• -nr 
catalogues ami *111*>t:111 *• 11~. i,.iiiL,!I 
Violin Mil anil Repairing 
A specialty. Tops graduated and restored. 
(•ultars. Banjos, Mandolins, Hellos, Basses, Ac., 
carefully put In order by the Cremona, Italy, 
systems. Violin Bows Kehulred, 50 cents ; 
Hair unfurnished, 30 cents. Old and 
new Violins for sale. 
4w4*.i By JOHN W. WATERMAN, 
or Church and Bridge Sts., Belfast, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
OWNER has bought a furnished house in Boston and will sell cheap 1 oak writing desk, 4 plush 
chairs, 1 large ice chest, 1 sideboard, cherry cen- 
ter table, 1 baby carriage, etc. Inquire of 
LORIN FLETCHER. No. 51 Cedar St 
Belfast, Nov. 30, 180L\- 4Stf 
HAVE YOU SEE 
-THE- 
Dyer & f|yps 
PIANO? 
It \<•; tliiiik "I 111m• 11.i-ii,,1 1 *1.11i I 
you t'i «• \amim* t hom ..; 
E. S. PITCHER! 
MUSIC HOOM- 
22 High Si., (Dp Stairs) R- 
August 4. is'.'.’ t;111:1 
Call and. Se 
E. S. PITCHER 
AT HIS NEU ROOM> 
INo. Ilitrli —i 
Over Boston .r> and 10 (on; > 
and t x v.mim: ms srui j 
Pianos, Organs, Mu J 
an lurnMi an\t)i;n^ wanto-l in 
1 u<on a .lowHarp to • lain ! I 
i.owi-.vr rint i> \ 
REME.V BER 1 HE PL AC t 
Holla-1, N<>\ », 1 S'.' 1. —1 
NOW IS I IIK I nil I O >1 li' j 
1 HE 
WHIG AND COURIE 
KSTAHLISH Kl» IN 1 S.14 
I> tla* only Morning I»ail> in 1 i 
eeiv ittg Ft i Tit t*.ir vrnu Dr• -1 
greatest <•! all New- Agencies. 
THE ASSOri All i» r •*1 
which lias iis correspondents in m 
habitable globe, who furnish the 
MOS It 1.1 ai:i t n 11 n. I N* "| 
F public interest in *»ur own ami ? -o 
Every hotly Looks to the \Vh‘- 
Nlost Trustworthy Inform-1, 
As a straightforward e\|M*ucui 
principles ihk wiikj's record speai f 
course in this respect, togetlici «'* ;| 
news service, makes it a most V.%Lt 
FAPKR. In addition to other new-*‘ 
contain interesting reports of the 
gress. as well as Legislative reports'1 
/'lirr, ss.oo /v, Imiiiin. 
rt itt.tsiin* isn * 
BOUTELLE BROTHER’ 
No. I East End Kenduskrax Hrldx* 
I HA NOOK, ME 
p-- 
akm, garden and household. 
Home Topics. 
b The greatest question before the world 
lay is imw shall we obtain a closer study 
in* Bible/' said Hev. Krastus Blakeslee 
re a recent conference of the Bible 
:v Publishing C ompany in Berkeley 
pie, Boston. “Any failure in bibieal 
[ v weakens the church, and this in 
l reacts upon its members, thus lieu 
k i. ing whatever religious conviction 
may possess/' He believed the Bible 
aid be studied on the principles of 
rn education. A general study of 
honk should lead to the particular 
;ies, instead of vice versa, just as if you 
:«• * 1 to secure a general idea of Boston, 
would go to the top of a high build- 
note bow the city was bounded, and 
in visit the particular points of in- 
I So with the Bible, every section 
must Ik* studied in relation to the 
■ book. The speaker claimed for bis 
ij <*t graded Sunday school lessons 
11 it.*% were comprehensive, instruc- 
I «ii* 1 progressive, covering the ground 
lie primary class to the colleges, 
are used in three-fourths of the 
I of the Union, and have been Iran.- 
into many languages. l!ev. Mr. 
I sen. of Daniclsonviiie, in whose * the series lias been in operation 
wo years, was an anient indorser ot 
nkeslee system ot instruction. \ 
were made by Bc\. \V. F. (.jifti-. 
F M. 1 )ick.M»n. of I'rovidence. lb I 
i lb lb ToIk N all X plTSsi Mt 
ml of a kecnci insight into the 
an- and a simplified form of im- 
ig to children knowledge commensu- 
l it'll their years. The remarks were 
I -persed with music by the Berkeley 
h choir. Previous to the discussion 
ition was served in the cliureb ves- 
nd among the active educators pres- 
| -Miss Frances J. Dyer, of the edi- 
^ 'staff of The < ongregationalist, 
ovel scheme for cultivating the vir- 
harity in children was adopted in 
ib Minn., just before Thanksgiving. 
rincipais of the public schools invit- 
*• pupils to bring Thanksgiving otter 
be distributed by the St. Paul Kc- 
iety. For three days the children 
| ./a their offerings meat, vegetables. 
1 goods and provisions of all kinds. 
as clothing. The result was ex- 
it a nary. There were sufficient pro- 
to last the two thousand,poor ill 
s all winter, and more than the 
| nl given Ik tore in three years. The 
i 'Free schools in the city gave 17- 
i -<• wagon loads of supplies, and it 
j \ed the problem of caring for the 
oor has been solve«l. This remark- 
i 
'l.tribution i- a striking lesson in 
.ii charity and highly creditable to 
crons people St. Paul. Their 
* •• is worthy of emulation in other 
try B. (latlin gave a very inter- 
•Ta.k t <.irls" at the New Kng- 
oiisei at >ry .1 Music. Boston, re- 
Mr>. < latlin <;dd: 
m not do the most trivial art wit li- 
king an impression. Tones of voiet 
manner in which we carry otir- 
jito makeup what we are. The 
e of one little wand max stii a hn- 
art. A few kind works spoken h\ 
bur Fiske to Isaac Bieh promised 
ding of Boston 1 Adversity. 
ideal life is that which enriches it- 
-nrieh others: hut the highest pow 
'ess guided hx a Christian heart, 
'non* harm than good. 
,e is need everywhere of the min- 
f love. The greatest thing xvc can 
d,s world is to do what (owl has 
-for. No duty is too Trivial. That 
•nuts for tlie most anywhere is the 
ii,burner of a pure, noble life, and we 
m to >«>oiid too much time in anxious | 
for the future. Do your present 
and you w ill he prepared for any- 
.11_ •• future has in store, 
'ivate low. sweet tones in conver- 
I'he art of oiiversation should he 
above all else, foi ■( onversa- 
ontinual feast.' 
patliy and tact are very essential, 
svinpathetieallv is asneeessaix 
bk well. 
manners a.re the key to anx sit- 
ne ament coin anywhere and 
-oul of unsellislmess. 
aette varies in different countries 
s. and we should tty To inform 
ot ■ lie rules of society when* WO- 
N' ex e hesitate to ask questions 
of being thought ignorant, 
o beauty will gain great admira- 
,i go,.d manners will alxvax.s njual 
— ! pass beauty. A good senti 
dv-- by is. -1 shall pass through 
i but once, any good that ! ran 
me do now. for J may not pass 
again.* 
not embrace each other on the 
in railway stations. Be careful in 
toms; one thoughtless girl may 
eputation of a person or insti- 
'Vomon can he dignified without 
■1;-'ere. Voting women should he 
-fill of their manner tow aid young 
Never smile when your heart feels 
Avoid anything showy in 
j " anything the most fastidious 
criticise. 
An- realm of morals anything can 
ib'ed that is desired, so we -should 
n.e A..-best of circumstances and con- 
'd ia-nid' 
does a woman tiud to do at home0 
m less man who asked this foolish 
g ’t his answer from a woman 
!n r husband, two children and 
ants, lived in a house with nine 
Having kept a statistical accoun 
u. she gave tin* results as fol- 
'■ imher of lunches put up. 1,157; 
•oiered. 003; desserts made. 172; 
filled. 32*: rooms dusted. 2,050.; 
:1 ssed children. 7*0.; visits receiv- 
v’sits paid, It 17; books read, .*.*: 
read. 553; stories read aloud, 234; 
played. 320: ehurch services at- 
i. 1-5 : articles mended. 1.230: articles 
thing made. 120; lain y articles made. 
•tter> written.420; Incus in music. 20 
urs in Sunday school work, 20*: 
in gardening. 40; sick days. 44.: 
moils attended. 1>>. Besides the 
1 nursed two children through 
twice cleaned cvci \ nook and 
of m\ house, put up seventy-live 
v f pi« kles and preserves, made seven 
the dentist's, dyed Kaster eggs, 
■■d silver, and spent seven days in 
g to nurse a sick friend who was ill, 
■sthe thousand and one duties too 
•' i,«. mentioned, yet taking time to 
Winter Coasting. 
<>t t 1m* coasting fleet lias four hard 
before him. It is no hoy’s play to 
fuse huge three and four-masted 
) man-killers they used to call 
■' before steam-power for hoisting sails 
; hors was introduced—at any sea- 
t the year, and in winter the labor 
vjiosure are something terrible, 
'he winter winds on our New Eug- 
1 aboard are not from the eastward, 
1 ,n* pretty sure to be from the north- 
and in either case they make the 
s lot a burden. For weeks now 
'b'ler and smaller coasters have been 
in to snug berths and unbending oid iinreeving running rigging. Only 
!,esi and strongest crafts are tit for 
! -service, and only the hardiest and 
•hiring seamen. Shipmasters take 
New Englanders when they can. 
btieigners are chiefly Scandinavians 
'/aaiiians—tough fellows who have 
IJ*‘o to face the icy spray and sleet iu 
orth Sea and the Baltic. [Boston 
'trial L 
A Great Detective. 
A MAX WHOSE NAME IS KNOWN ALL OVER THE 
mould, an important matter that 
OUCiHT TO P.E KNOWN AND UNDERSTOOD. 
WHAT HE HAS TO SAY ABOUT IT IV His USUAL 
KNTHUSIASTIC WAY. 
A mail well know all ov» r the world and 
whose name is a terror to criminals and evil 
doers everywhere, is Mr. Robert Bruce, head and general superintendent of the 
great Bruce's American Detective Agenev. which has its headquarters it 12s La Salle 
Street, Chicago. 
Mr. Bruce is a great worker: nothing es- 
capes his keen and active mind, and like 
most men who are enterprising and tireless 
m their business, he has overworked Ids 
brain, and kept his ner\ es upon such a strain 
and tension, that nervous ditlieulties result- 
ed. In fact he felt that relaxed, weakened and enervated condition of mind and body M’liieh results i:i insomnia—that sleepless, 
restless, wakeful and disturbed condition 
w hich, unless arrested s- surely results in 
din disaster to mind, hram and 'body. 
hi chatting with the gn it. detective, \oitr 
rep.-rter saw at a glance that it was with no 
invalid with whom In was talking. His 
bright eyes, t'n-sh complexion and energetic 
manner showed at or- that he was again in 
the best of health. NaturaUv the change in 
his ■•oinlition heeamethe subject of onversa- 
tion. 
I sutfered from insomnia for eight years,” 
lie Said, “but three b« »t t les of Dr. (in*ene‘s 
N< r\ur bio ..i mid tu-ive remedy complete- 
ly reston-,1 in--. This remedy is worth its 
RlUtKKT 15HI < »■ 
weight in gold. I would not be without it if 
it cost ten times as mm-li. 
"I have recommended it t« some of un- 
friends and they are also delighted with the 
results obtained from its use. May Dr. 
Greene live long and continue to manufac- 
ture Dr. Greene's Nervura Mood, and nerve 
remedy for suffering mankind." 
We do not wonder at Mr. Bruce's enthusi- 
asm. Lack of sleep kills It racks brain 
and nerves. It unhinges and unstrings our 
nervous energies. It transfoims a strong 
person into a weak one. If we « an oat and 
sleep well, we can maintaoi good health. 
The writer well knows the wonderful 
power of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy To produce the ne-st restful, 
invigorating and refreshing sleep, besides 
making oiti nerves strong and steady as 
Steel. It does Hot act like an opiate, but 
rather b\ its strengthening and inv igorating 
• Tie. t> upon brain and nerves. It is perfect- 
ly harmless also, being made from pure 
health-giving vegetable medicines. It is 
sale in give to infants and children 
M any age. All druggists keep it for si (H). 
and it is hideed a G- d-send t .sufferers from 
weak m rv .•> and insomnia. 
It is n>.t one of the so-ealhd patent medi- 
cines. but tin- discovery and prescription of 
I >1 Greene, of 84 Temple Thlce, Boston. 
Mas* physician who has made name 
fain 'll as the lllo>t SlleecNSlul Specialist 11! 
the :-eat iii.-nt of nervous ami chronic dis- 
eases and wlio can be consulted free 1 
charge. rhci .\ ailing upon him or by 
writing lum. 
Mount Desert Correspondence. 
S<>t th Wkst Hahhok. Dec o. 1S'.»2. The 
annual meeting of Treinoiit lodge No. 77 of 
F. A A. M. was held at Masonic Hail Dec. 1, 
and the following officers elected for the en- 
suing year: Nathan Clark. W. M. \V. L. 
Gilley. S. W J. L. Stanley, ,J. 1). : .7. W. 
< arroll. Tr.-as. Wm. IL Keene. Sr. F. L. 
Dolliver, S. !>.. John S. Moore. J I'. The 
(Tticers elect will be publieiy installed Fri- 
day evening De. nth. After the installa- 
tion. supper, followed by speaking in the 
h»dge r< mm, 
Mr. .lames .!. Lawton, who had a lobster 
iaetni-y in Belfast during a part of the past 
summer, has established a small Mam factory 
"ii the si cam!.oat wharf, in the building 
lormeriy used fora grist mill. 
There will be .t change in the location of 
th*- p"si .-lice under the m-w administration. 
Severn I part ies are Trying lor it, among them 
S. W H.-rriek. Wm. J. Tower, tnd Beiij. 
M iy.. 
There will he a new. t establish a new 
post office on tile south side of this harbor, 
where there are as manv inhabitants as there 
an- where the office is now located, which is 
1 1-1'miles distant. In tin* summer months 
the proposed office would handle a large 
mail from the vessel ffeet and also the hotels. 
Mr John L. Stanley will use every means to 
secure the new office. 
Sell. General Hancock, of Rockland, is 
here with a load of apples for sale. She 
loaded at Camden, the apples coming from 
-the town of Hope. 
To Investors. 
Tin* Leverette Specific Company, a corpo- 
ration organized for the purpose of manu- 
Jucturing proprietary medicines, offer a lim- 
ited numher of the shares of the capital stock 
at par »#10.00 per share) fully paid and non- 
assessable. Ifividend paying b per cent, per 
annum, payable Jan. and July. This is a 
sto.-k that is especially desirable to the pub- : lie as an investment, as the company has 
been earning a profit of JO per cent, on the 
capital invested during the last year. The 
experience of the past year has demonstrat- 
ed to the management that the profit- in a 
business of this character is only limited h\ 
the amount of capital invested, and t is the 
i intention of the management to still further 
increase tin- business by tiie disposal of a 
! limited numher of shares of the capital 
j sto< k. .Judging from the past success of the 
enterprise, it is safe t-» predict an extra divi- 
dend of b per cent, within ;i year. 
It is very seldom that the public are offer- 
ed an opportunity of investing in the stock 
>t a corporation of this character, and as the 
business will hear the closest investigation 
the number of shares of stock issued to each 
nidiv idual will he positively limited, as it 
is the intention of the management to con- 
duct the above concern as a close corpora- 
tion. 
Further information and prospectus will 
he furnished upon application to The Lever- 
tte Specific Company, \V. H. Couiilard, 
Treat*., 175 Treiuont St., Boston, Mass. 
bw45 
All Independent Editor. 
1'lie Legislature has abolished the little 
pittance paid newspapers for publishing the 
Laws. We shall not publish them for noth- 
ing. if all our subscribers get hung for vio- 
lating them. [Woodstock, Vt., Spirit of the 
Age. 
Home Without a Mother. 
Tlie room’s in disorder, 
The cat's on the table, 
The flower-stand upset, and the mischief to 
pay; 
And Johnny is screaming 
As loud as lie’s able. 
For nothing goes right when mamma’s away. 
What a scene of discomfort and confusion 
home would he if mamma did not return. If 
your wife is slowly breaking down, from a 
combination of domestic cares and female 
disorders, make it your first business to re- 
store her health. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription is without a peer as a remedy for 
feeble and debilitated women, and is the 
! only medicine for the class of maladies known 
; as female diseases which is sold under post- 
j five guarantee, from the manufacturers that 
it will give satisfaction,or the money will he 
: refunded. It is a positive cure for the most 
complicated cases of womb troubles. 
The joints ami muscles are so lubricated 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism 
and stiffness soon disappear. Try it. 
The domestic has no objection to go out to 
take the air. hut she is very much opposed 
to taking the heir when she goes out. 
There are no good coughs. Every cough 
is a had cough. But some are worse than 
others. All the same they let up their hold 
on you under the influence of Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Stranger. “Can you direct me to a den- 
tist who administers gas?” Citizen. “No. 
but T can direct you to a barber who does.” 
If you want a reliable dye that will color 
an even brown or black, and will please and 
satisfy you every time, use Buckingham’s 
Dye for the Whiskers. 
Mr. Newwed. “I’m! seems to me, my 
angel, this hash has a queer taste.” Young 
wife. “Hash! That's fruit cake!” 
People who have tried it, say that there is 
no better medicine for dyspepsia than Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It may not give one the stom. 
ach of an ostrich, but it so strengthens tin* 
alimentary organs that digestion of ordiuarv 
food becomes easy and natural. 
“Why not live forever?” asks a recent 
u iter. Well, the principal objection is that 
one would get so awfully tired of it. 
Feeble and capricious appetites arc best 
regulated by the use of Ayer's Cathartic 
Fills. They do not debilitate, by excessive 
stimulation: but cause the stomach, liver, 
and bowels to perform their functions prop- 
erly As an after-dinner pill, they are un- 
equaled. 
Biddle. "What makes you think there 
has been a hitch m their friendship?" Belle. 
“Didn't 1 see traces of tears?" 
A Justice of the Peace Says. 
Hon. John Nealev, justice <<f the peace 
and ex-member of the House of Representa- 
tives fr«>111 Meredith, N. 11., was for twelve 
years a sufferer with rheumatism. He says: 
I cannot obtain any medicine which does me 
so much good as your Sulphur Bitters,and I 
think it is the best medicine made. 2w50 
Wife. “We were born on the same day, 
John." 
Husband. “Who cares for that? We were 
married on the same day, too. That's what 
hurts me." 
I have been a great sufferer from catarrh 
for over ten years: had it very had, could 
hardly breathe. Some nights I could not 
sleep and had to walk the door. I pur- 
chased Ely's Cream Balm and am using it 
freely, it is working a cure surely. I have 
advised several friends to use it, and with 
happy results in every ease. It is the medi- 
cine above all others for catarrh, and it is 
worth its weight in gold. I thank God 1 
have found a remedy I can use with safety 
and that does all that is claimed for it. It 
is curing my deafness.—B. W. Sperry, Hart- 
ford, Conn. ‘JwoO 
Ethel. You needn't worry to-night: 1 
just heard papa complaining that his foot j 
was asleep. George. Tell him he needn't 
wake it up on my account. 
A Million Friends. 
A friend ill need is a friend indeed, and 
not less than one million people lane found 
just such a friend in Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds. 
If you have never used this Great Cough j 
Medicine, one trial will convince you that it 
has wonderful curative powers in all dis- 
eases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each 
bottle is guaranteed To do all that is claim- 
ed or money will be refunded. Trial bot- 
tles free at R. H. Moody's Drug store. Large 
bottles 50e. and H.no. 
Lazy people lead an ea>\ existence. Even > 
Their minds are made up for them by other ! 
people. ( 
Deserving Praise. 
We desire to say t«> mir citizens, that for j 
years we have been selling ]>r. King's New ; 
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s New ! 
Life Fills. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and Klee- | 
trie Litters, and have never handled renie- 1 
dies that sell as well, or that have given ! 
s11eh universal satisfaction. We <h» not licsi- j 
rate to guarantee them every time, and we 
stand ready to refund the purchase price if 
satisfactory results do not follow their use. 
These remedies have won their great popu- 
larity purely on their merits. It. H. Moody, 
druggist. 
How old is your grandfather. Hyson? 1 
don't know, but he must he quite old. He j 
w as a grown man as far back as I can re- 
member. 
Physicians Puzzled. 
Many persons are unable to sleep on their 1 
left side. The cause has long been a puzzle ! 
to physicians. Metropolitan papers speak 
with great interest of Dr. Franklin Miles, j the eminent Indiana specialist, in nervous 
and heart diseases, who has proven that this 
habit arises from a diseased heart. He has 
examined and kept on record thousands of ; 
cases. His New Heart Cure, a wonderful j 
remedy, is sold at R. H. Moody's. Thou- 
sands testify to its value as a curt' for Heart 
Diseases. Mrs. Charles Benny, Loveland. 
Colo., says its effects on her were marvel- 
ous. Elegant Book on heart disease free. 
Edna. “What do you suppose makes Tom 
write such awfully gushing letters?" Kate. 
“Oli, I suppose he uses a fountain pen." 
Kccovers His Speer It. 
Alphonce Hemphling. of Summit town- 
ship, Butler Co.. Penn., made an affidavit 
that his twelve-year-old son, who had had 
St. YitusDanee for twelve years, and iost his 
speech, was completely cured after using 
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner- 
vine. and also recovered his speech. Thou- 
sands testify to wonderful cures from using 
it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia, nervous 
debility, dullness, confusion of mind, head- 
ache, etc. Four doses of this Nervine cured 
Mrs. W. E. Burns, South Bend, Ind., who 
had been suffering with constant headache 
for three months. Trial bottle and elegant 
hook free at R. If. Moody’s. 
He (anxiously.) “You are not your own 
dear self to-night, sweetheart. She (passive- 
ly.) “No, darling, I am yours.” 
Miles’ Nerve Jfc Liver »»‘lls. 
Act on a new principle—regulating the 
liver, stomach and bowels through the nert'e*. 
A new discovery'. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily 
cure biliousness, had taste, torpid liver, 
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men, 
women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur- 
i est! 50. doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at R. 
II Moody’s Drug Store. 
A Cheerful Advertisement. “Wanted, a 
i young woman who can cook and dress the 
j children." Poor little dears! 
i Send 10 cents for subscription to a lively 
m atrimonial journal for old and young. Ad- 
dress Orange Blossoms, Yarmouthport, Ma?s. 
j “First impressions are lasting," as the 
; gentleman remarked when the trip-hammer 
j came down on his fingers. 
For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- 
mokk's (iall Cuke. By its use galls and 
wounds are healed while the horse is at 
i work. 
j When the retired goid-seeker was asked 
j to rock the cradle he replied that he prefer- j red to reach bed-rock in some other way. 
RucklenN Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Sait Kheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Files, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For Sale by R. H. Moody. 
The Women voters. 
There seems to be no way of accounting 
for the tiactuations in the registration of 
the Boston women voters. It reached 
high water mark in isss. when the names 
of 20,000 of them were on the voting list, 
and over 19,000 of them voted. In the 
following year their number fell off to 
10,500, and in 1890 there were only 8,000 on 
the list. There was a still further shrink- 
age last year, when only 9,000 women reg- 
istered. This year the number is up to 
10,000 again, although there is no unusual, 
excitement on the school question. Per- 
haps the exceptionally pleasant weather 
we have been having during the tune ap- 
pointed for registration has had an influ- 
ence to bring out the ladies. Or is it be- 
cause it is leap year? [Boston Herald. 
So many women pray for tlieir husbands’ 
safety when they are away from home and 
scold them on their return. 
President Harrison’s Message, 
UK STANDS F1KMLY FOli A PiiOTECTIV.E 
T A li IF F. FOI»C E F F L I{EC OM -M K NDATION S. 
‘•In submitting my annual message to 
Congress/’ writes President Harrison in 
the document sent to the capital Dec. (Jth. 
‘•1 have great satisfaction in being able to 
say that the general conditions affecting 
the commercial and industrial interests of 
the United States are in the highest de- 
gree favorable. A comparison of the ex- 
isting conditions with those of the most- 
favored period in the history of the coun- 
try will, I believe, show that so high a 
degree of prosperity and so general a dif- 
fusion of the comforts of life were never 
before enjoyed by our people. The re- 
ports from 75 cities show an increase in 
tlie capital employed in 1890 over 1880 of 
81,522,745 /504; in the value of the pro- 
duct of 82,024,2:50,100; in wages earned of 
8*>77,94:5,929. and in the number of wage 
earners employed of 825,029. The wage 
earnings not only show an increased ag- 
gregate. but an increase per capita from 
8:520 in 1880 to 8547 in 1890, or 41.71 per 
cent. If any are discontented with their 
state here, i 1' any believe that wages and 
prices, the return for honest toil, are in- 
adequate, they should not fail to remem- 
ber that there is no other country in the 
world where the conditions that seem to 
them hard would not be accepted as high- 
ly prosperous. 
■•1 believe that the protective system, 
which has now for something more than 
:)0 years continuously prevailed in mir leg- 
islation. has been a mighty instrument 
for the development of our national wealth 
itiul a most powerful agency in protecting 
the hollies of our workingmen from the 
invasion of want. 
‘•it is not my purpose to renew here the 
argument in favor of a protective tariff. 
The result of the recent election must be 
accepted as having introduced a new pol- 
icy. We must assume that the present 
tariff, constructed upon the lines of pro- 
tection, is to be repealed, and that there 
is to be substituted for it a tariff law con- < 
strutted solely with reference to revenue: 
that no duty is to be higher because the j increase will keep open an American mill 
or keep up the wages of an American 
workman, but in every case such a rate of 
duty is to be imposed as will bring to the ■ 
treasury of the United States the largest 
returns of revenue. 
“The contention has not been between 
schedules, hut between principles, and it 1 
would be offensive to suggest that the ! 
prevailing party will not carry into legis- ! 
lation the principles advocated by it and 
the pledges given to the people. 1 recom- ! 
mend that the whole subject of tariff re- 
revision be left to the incoming Congress. 
It is a matter of regret that this work 
must be delayed for at least three months, i 
“The friends of the protective system 
with undiminished confidence in the prin- 
cifdes they have advocated, will await the 
results of the new experiment. 
••It may be. indeed I believe it is. pos- 
sible for the American manufacturer to 
compete successfully with Ids foreign rival 
in many branches of production without 
the defense of protective duties, if the 
pay rolls are equalized; hut the conflict 
that stands between the producer and 
that result, and the distress of our work- 
ing people, when it is attained, are not 
pleasant to contemplate. The society of 
tlit* unemployed, now holding its frequent 
and threatening parades in the streets oi 
ot foreign cities, should not be allowed to 
acquire an American domicile.*' 
s riilliixo >1 <•<; K> li»\ ->. 
The lest of the message is largely devot- j 
ed to a. resume of department affairs, in 
which these striking points are made: — 
1— Reciprocity is doing wonders. We 
shall soon have one-third of the South and 
Central American trade, which amounts 
to sp()0.(HHl.OOO annually. European na- 
tions are alarmed already. 
2— The President should be able to pro- 
hibit the taking of seals in the North Pa- 
cific. 
:4—If the political relations of Canada 
and ti e disposition of the Canadian gov- 
ernment are to remain unchanged, a >-»me- j 
what radical revision of our trade relations 
should he made. 
4- In the matter of the canal tolls, our 
treaty rights wore liagrantly disregarded. 
If the present state of things i> to continue, 
our interchanges upon lines of land trans- 
portation should be put upon a different 
basis. Withdraw the support which is 
given to the railroads and steamship lines 
of Canada by a traffic that properly be- 
longs to us. 
a—Chili has. in a most friendly spirit, 
paid her -•>75.000 indemnity. 
0—We settled with Italy for the New 
Orleans incident for 125.f>00 francs. 
>24. :’>:’,0.00. 
7— Prompt support should be given to 
the Nicaragua Canal. 
5— If any temporary cheek or delay in- 
tervenes in the monetary conference, very 
soon commercial conditions will compel 
now reluctant governments to unite with 
us in this movement to secure the enlarge- 
ment of the volume of the world's coined 
money. 
0—The public debt has been reduced 
since March 4, 1880. $250,074,200, and the 
annual interest charge $11,984,400. There 
have been paid out for pensions during 
this administration up to Nov. 1, 1802. 
$4:42,5(54,178.70. an excess of $114,499,:489.- 
00 over the sum expended during the pe- 
riod from March 1, 1885, to March 1. 1880. 
Under the existing tariff, up to Dec. 1. 
about $9:4,000,000 of revenue, which would 
have been collected upon imported sugars 
if the duty had been maintained, has gone 1 into the public treasury as before. 
10— Repeal the sinking fund law. The 
retirement of bonds in the future before 
I inatuiity should be a matter of conven- 
ience. not of compulsion. But any changes 
should be a part of the tariff revision. 
11— The demand for gold in Europe is 
the result of the efforts of some of the Eu- 
ropean governments to increase their gold 
reserves, and should be met by appropri- 
ate legislation. 
12—A uniform ereuit tor goon behavior 
in prison should be prescribed. Degrees 
of murder should be recognized in the fed- 
eral statutes. 
1J—Claims to the amount of nearly 
s4<M).000,Cm>0 for the taking of or injury to 
the property of persons claiming t<» be 
loyal during the war are now before the 
court of claims for examination. ( ongress 
should supply the department of justice 
with the best legal talent. 
14— Continue the policy of steamship 
subsidy, which has added so many tine 
l vessels to our tonnage. Fast steamship 
service from Vancouver with Japan and 
China seriously threatens our shipping in- 
terests in the Pacific. This line receives 
a direct subsidy of $*0,000 annually, or 
$ JO, 707 per trip for 1J voyages. The com- 
peting American Pacific mail line receives 
only $0, JS0 a round trip. If this unequal 
contest is to continue we should at least 
; see that the facilities for customs entry 
and transportation across our territory are 
not such as to make the Canadian route a 
favored one. 
15— We are now making for the navy 
what is believed to be a projectile superior 
to any before in use. 
10—Develop the naval militia. 
17—Our ships, which will appear in tiie 
great naval parade next April in the har- 
bor of New York, will convince the world 
that the United States is again a naval 
power. 
IS—Ratify the agreement foi the cession 
of the Cherokee strip. 
10—Remove Indian agents from partisan 
suggestions 
20—The maximum expenditure for pen- 
sions will be reached June JO, 1S04, and 
will be at the highest point, $188,000,000 
per annum. The policy should be sus- 
tained. 
j 21—Appoint a Union Pacific commis- 
sion. 
22— If our cattle can be taken alive to 
the interior of other countries, as may be ! 
the case, the trade will be enormously in- 
creased. | 
23— Enlarge the work of the agricultur- 
al department. 
24— Make liberal appropriations to en- 
able our quarantine and post officers to 
exclude cholera. Local authorities must 
exert the greatest efforts to secure good 
sanitation in towns and cities. 
2"»—Keep out the vicious, the ignorant, j 
the civil disturber, the pauper and the 
contract laborer, and check the too great 
How of immigration. 
20—Protect railroad employees against 
the coupling. 
27—Give the civil service commission 
more money. 
The President closes with an earnest re- 
newal of his plea for a free ballot and a 
fair "count. 
Two bandits in true Western style held 
up the cashier in the Farmers* National 
Hank in Allentown. Pa., in broad daylight, 
hut after leaving the hank with a large 
sum of money they were run down and 
captured. 
Sure And WBrkThe Horse- j 
NOT ONLY PITY 
FOB YOUR HORSE, 
BUT SOUND COMMON SENSE 
demands that you heal the sore which 
is torturing him. By using 
BICKMORES GALL CURE, 
you can do this and work the horse 
at the same time. Of druggists and 
harness-dealers. 
Lures Galls, Luts, Scratches, Sore Shoulders, 
ami ALL Kindred Troubles. 
BICKMORE GALL CURE CO., 
OLD TOWN', MAINE. 
Jfcw -A£ 1 
MpWv i^tood?- | 
1 had a malignant breaking out on my leg 
below the knee, and wascured sound and well 
with two and a half bottles of jE^KSSS 
Other blood medicines had failed i 
to do me any good. " 1LL C. Beaty, Yorkville, 5. C. j 
MARK 
I was troubled from childhood with 'in ag- 
gravated case of Tetter, and three bottles of cured me permanently. UBS __ WalljSSt 
o.lr book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
Ire.;. SW1S1&BS0IHC Co., Atlanta, Da. 
ly rJmrii: 
THE COST. 
I 
It will cost you over 
< o for cream 
tartar anil soiia 
sufficient to raise a 
kc/rel oi Hour, while ; 
1 1 < >rsi< »rd s Breai l 
Preparation wui inve 
better results, at a | 
cost of $ i .60. 
_pp_| 
Noo« 
Such 
CONDENSED j 
t\ir)cz 1 
AVcat1 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations—and insist on having the 
None Such brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y 
-Ualiforaia^M 
/N A TA D p M KEMKDY. ■ l\rvwvr\ The Great Cure 
for Catarrh, Deafness.Colds, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Headache, Fetid, Sickening jivt mil 
Breath; Restores the Voice, Sense «>c 
Smell, etc. Trvit! 50c. by Druggists or L I 
mail. A. F. EVOR V Sc CO., Props.,m£MEDn 
36*4 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
3iu41nrm 1 
Sheep for Sale. 
ONE HENURED HEAD store sheep foi sale, re eentlv purchased from Cutler ami adjoining 
islands. The e sheep ar. all young, tough and 
hardy, have never keen sheltered during winter 
months, medium wool, firm and hard rieeee. These 
sheep have keen kept on scanty fare, and arc sure 
to do well when taken from the coast. Will he 
sold in one dock, or in lots to suit purehaser. 
3w48 ROSS C. HltrlJINS, 
Mineral Spring Farm, Thorndike. Me. 
•Croat usm* 
VON CRAEFE’S 
Positive Headache Cure. 
10 POWDERS IN A BOX. 
► Price 25 Cents per Box 
For Sale By All Druggists. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
U. A. KIRUHMAIER. Ph. U. Toledo, 0. 
| SMOKE TRI-MOUNT CIGAR. 
4atodyh£ I 
LINIMENT i 
I.’7221TAL as EZ7E21TAL us5. 
* 
Ixx. 1810 
Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
Th i n V Of 1+ i?1 USR for ninr»‘ than Eighty I 11111w I I L. \ cars, and still leads. Gene- 
ration after Generation have used and blessed it 
Every Traveler should have a bottle in his satchel.' 
Evprv Sllffprpr Fr<)lu Kheumatism, ,tVC \j ,U \\~ 'y Sciatica. Neuralgia. Nervous H -adache, Diphthena.Coughs.Catarrh. Bron- chitis. Asthma. ( holera-Morbus, Diarrhtea, I ameuess Soreness in Body or Limbs. Stiff' Joints or Strains 
will find in this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. 
EIV/I-.4.U ^ shou,,<l i,av<‘ Johnson’s very mother Anodyne Liniment in the J house for Croup. Colds. Sore Throat. Tonsilitis. C’olle, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps and Pains liable t<> occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer 
Complaints like magic. Price. :"> ets. post paid: k bot- 
tles, $1. Express paid. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston,Mass, 
ly:::;re 
THE NEW EISA. 
Saves time, labor, exposure, health, money, tern 
per, clothes, knuckle-. 1- thorough, easy, rapid 
cheap. Without the u-c of clothes destroying 
back-breaking, knuckle skinning, patience trying 
rub board appliances or chemical soaps or prepar- 
ations of any kind. < lean.-ing alike with eipuil 
facility the greasy clothes of the mechanic and 
finest iace-of the ladies. Will wear longer, gi\o 
better satisfaction, do better work in a given time, 
and for service, simplicity, durability and price, 
it leads them all. 
F. A, HOWARD. 
Sole Agent for Knox and Waldo Counties 
Belfast, Oct. iT*. IS:'ll. — 
ANI> 
mgr FACTORY -^J 
K CAMDEN* 
I’heum a t i s m. 
Kulnev. Liver, 
ami H i a r t Dis- 
ease, Neural- 
gia. Cramps. 
1! ysiM'psia, 
Lunu, < in 
plaints ami Fe- 
male Weak- 
ness. 
run i: *2." < rs. 
THE BELFAST 
Masrne & Foundry Go. 
Amuiun'-p :> rl:*.* puMin tint: tlmv arc prepared 
r.» .!.» all kinds of' 
Foundry & Machine Works, 
Also manufacturers of the 
Hege Circular Saw Mills. 
Holmes' Stare Machine, 
Hall's Stare Jointer. 
tf ill Gearing, Quarry Derricks. 
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, Ac, 
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks, Unity 
Hussey Plows. 
Dealers in CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING. 
M-GI V E TJ S A CALL. 
Belfast Machine <t- Foundry Co, 
Belfast, Me., Fell. 23. 1892.—34. 
mtmsmn 
CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED. 
If l)r. Schenek's treatment ami mire of Con 
sumption were something new ami untried, people 
might doubt; but what ha- proved itsell through 
a record as old as our grandfathers, mean- just 
wh.it it is 
A Specific for Consumption 
and for all diseases if the Lung-. N treatment 
in the world can place as main permanent cures 
of Consumption to it- credit as Dr. Schenck’-. 
Nothing in Nature acts so directly and efTecrivel\ 
on the lung membrane- ami tissue-, and so quirk- 
Iv disposes of tubercles, congestion, inflammation, 
.‘old-, cough- and all the seeds of Consumption as 
Dr. Schenck s Pulmonic Syrup 
When all else fails it conics to the rescue. Not 
until it fails, ami only after faithful trial, should 
any one despond. It has brought the hopeless to 
life and health. It has turned the despair of ten 
thousand homes into joy. It is doing it now. It 
will continue to do it throughout the ages, hr 
Schenek's Practical Treat 1st1 an ('on.-unn/>tinn, 
and Stoni’irh /)isenses nutiictl h"e to nil ttindi- 
cants. hr. J. //. Schenck d’ Sun, Philnilcl/diitf, 
Pa. Iyr45 
New Fish Market 
At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE, 
We have opened a first-class fish market at the 
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters, 
clams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in 
tlieir season. We have made arrangements 
with Sherman & Walker, so that all order- 
left at their meat market for any article in our 
line, will he promptly tilled. We solicit a 
share of your patronage. 
SLEEPER & WEST, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds 
Belfast. Maine. 2s 
Wanted! Wanted! 
I am in want of good \est makers ; also good pant 
makers and finishers. They can apply by letter 
or in person at the shop, where they can examine 
work and get prices. I am also in want of an as- 
sistant busheiing woman—one who is qualified to 
work on both pants and vest-. 
SwTT CHAS. S. RENDELL, 
Clothing Manufacturer, Stockton Springs, Me. 
Boston 2 Bangor 1S. Co. 
Cliuiige in Time. 
3 Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Nov, 7. 1892, 
Steamers will leave Belfast, weather permitting, 
os f„ll„ws: 
For Caimlen, Rockland ami Boston, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at (about) 2.3i) i\ n. 
For Searsport, Burksport, Winterport, Hamp- 
den and Bangor, Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at'about) ''. in m ,,r upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston. 
ISKTF'RXIXi; To BELFAST. 
From Boston, Monday. We luesday and Friday 
at 4.mii i*. m. 
From Rockland, Tuesday. Thursday and Satur- 
day at (abouti '•.'in a. m., or upon arrival of steam- 
er from Boston. 
From Danaor Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 11.Mil \. m. 
FRKi» W. POTK, Airent.Belfast. 
CALVIN .vrsTIN, A-ent.Boston. 
WILLIAM H. MILL, Leu'l Manager.Boston. 
(Frenchman's Bay Steamboat Co.) 
1892, Winter Arrangement. 1392. 
EMMELINE. 
Capt. C. W. Sxnallidge. 
On and after Get. Mist will run as follows weath- 
er permitting, 
Leaves Brooksville, 7.2" a. m.: Castine, 7.4'» 
a. m.; Hughes' Point, #.:o a. in.; Ryder s (5.w, 
*.50 a. m.; Lime Kiln. .*.1" a. in.; arrives in Be 
fast lO.on a. in. 
Leaves Belfast, 2.00 p. in.; Lime Kiln, 2.45 p. m.: 
Ryder's Cove, M.10 p. m.; Hughes' Point, p.m.; 
Castine, 4.15 p. m.; arrive in Brooksville, 4.55 p.m. 
Connections made at Belfast with M. C. R.R. r.» 
and from Boston, Portland, Bangor and interme- 
diate landings. 
With steamers of Boston X Bangor Steamshjp 
Co., to and from Boston and intermediate land- 
ings. 
Passengers taking Stmr. Kmmeline at Belfast 
connect with Steamers for Maehias and interme- 
diate landings, by staying over night in Castine. 
Steamer will not go "to West. Brooksville unless 
there are through passengers. 
( APT. K. TRl'K, Manager 
NOVEMBER 1, 1892. 
Steamer CASTINE 
L CAPT. CROSBY. 
W I X T E R A R R A X G K >1 EXT. 
Two Trips Pf;r Wkkk. 
r,caves Belfast every Wedne*.da\ and Saturday 
at in.on m. : Islesimrll.no \. m. Blake's pops. 
I2.no m.: Buck's Harbor. 12.::" p. m.. S.-dswu 
1.40 1*. M.; Bruoklill. 2.1*» P. M. ; .. 
•'I.: arrive at Creen’s Landing. 4.15 p. m arm.-*, 
at Bar Harbor about '-.no !•. m. 
Connects at Islesbor.ery trip with steamer 
f imbria for X. l>eer Isle. «.o..s»* r ,vc. Bass Har- 
bor. S. W. Harbor. X. K. 1! ir'oor. S.-1! H ir‘ m 1 
Bar Harbor. 
Rkti.’RNI no; .Monday and Thursda\ 
SAM I. H. BABBOCK. Manager. 
V W. POTK. A sent. Belfast. 
F. W.VBBKX. A sent, dec, s I, feline. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TI >1E-TA BLE. 
On and after Oct. *2, 1*1*2, trains .• mue Hus 
at Burnham with through trains for and trvu 
Bans*ir. Waterviile. Portland and Boston, will mu 
as follows 
FRoM liKl.FAST. 
\.M. P.M. P.M. 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 p 4 P 
Citv Point 4 7 2” 1 2 • 4 22 
Wald. -:;i. p :;i A 
Brooks 7 4 1 54 4 
Knox '" ;1 7>s p 
Thorndike > 12 2 •>: s 
Cnit> 2 17 5ft. 
Burnham, arrive.> 4' 4" ti lf> 
Bangor.. 11 »'•:» 
\. M. 
Waren ille. ’p 1 7 
Portlami .12 ■' 1 y 
'■ W. D.4 
!" fasr. 
K. I».7 n 9 1“ 
W. D.. .8 30 
P M. 
'1. AM 
Water\ ille .«'• •' 7 P 4 >_ 
Bans'"’.' ..... 7 2 14 
M. A M •*.*•'. 
Burnham. 'lepart .7 in 
Cnitx 7 5 27 
Thorndike s pj 
Knox .s ■ 44 
Brooks. s mi ’• 5 58 
Wahl- .-a n-j: ; V- p 
Citv Point 1 "• ■ :* -4 
Belfast, arrive.:• !•'2”> •; 
Fins station 
Limited tic kets for B '^r. m sold at $”.(>' 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets t" all .n- West ami X 
west via all routes, for mV by F. K. Crowi.ev, 
Asent. Belfast. PAY4o\' TCCKKB. 
Vice Pres, and hen'! M maser. 
F. K Bo'HMinv. ilen'l Pas*., and Ticket Viren*. 
Portland. <>ct. 1, l*.*2. 
Hay Wanted. 
Two 11CXI>KK1> 1'* CVS or presses hav wanted, at once Knsli.sh and swale, Impure of 
tf4! F. ti. WHITK. Belfast, Me. 
TO TAX PAYERS! 
1 shall heat my office in Memorial buildingT days and Saturdays tnnn 1" :•» 1J v. 
r.• 4 i■. m. All persons who wish *• ivai’. rh**:;. 
selves of tiie dis> omit of two per cent on *!».*:- 
raxes must pav hv .lanuarv l. is *.; 
11 F M VS. >N. Colleeto: 
Belfast, duly in. INC. 'Juti 
THE subscriber hereby gi •.*- pnidi* n• #ti«•>* i.i eoneerne.l, that lie ha> been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Exe- ••• 
the estate of 
SOl’HRONTA WALT' )N. hit.* ..r Frankf-.r 
in the Comity of Waldo 1.•■•eased, by gi* _ 
bond as the law direets; he therefore •- 
quest* all persons who are in iebted t-> said 
eea-ed's estate t-- make imnu .diute payment. ,.1 
those who have any demand- thereon To e\ln ■ 
the sane- t'.ir -.err lenient to .Mr-. Ad die M. lellis. 
id Frankfort, in the Countv ■« \\ aid-- and State 
Main**, wlmm lie ha- appointed his ageir. 
3w4S WALIH) l». WALTON 
tpHE snl.seriher hereby gi\.-s puhlie n-.tiee a’.i I eoneerned. that lie has ... duly appointed 
a id taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate <>f 
ANDREW l). BEAN, late -f Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, -leeea-ed. by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deeeased'- estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to him. 3w4S JOHN < ROSE 
dills Wanted. 
SMART WORKERS WANTED AToV'E 
53 c.oo.l pay and steady employment on shirt 
work. .'hn.’.u 
W. F. KHI.LAR. Camden. M 
W. C. LI3BEY, 
Operative & Mechanica! Deatist. 
I. >cul Anaesfhetie. Nitro Oxide (las. or Ether, 
administered for extracting teeth. Office 
HOWES’ BLOCK, Corner Main A High Sts 
dm. >4 7 
$3.00 a Dozen 
For Cabinet Pictures. 
At TUTTLE & SON’S. 
Belfast, Aug. I, IS'-E’.—OmJl 
Searsport Locals. 
David Webber am! family have moved t<» 
Belfast. 
The Passport is loading hay for (Ireen's 
Landing. 
A few extra lock boxes art.* for rent at the 
post office. 
The dry goods stores will be open evenings 
next week. 
Schooner O'dell is loading hay for A. E. 
Nickerson & Co. 
Capt. C. M. Nichols arrived from New 
York Saturday morning. 
Capt. It. W. Fowler is at Boston keeping 
ship on the Wandering Jew. 
Capt. Charles Nason of Levant Me. is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. A. Warren. 
The next lecture in the Congregational 
course will take place January !)th. 
A Y. P. S. C. E. Sociable is planned for 
Christinas Eve. with a Christmas tree. 
Pcre\ llich ci Winterport. lost a valuable 
horse Saturday night near Long Cove. 
Webster Staples has presented us with 
some pussy willows that he found last week. 
Edward Ford let'i Saturday to go mate m 
hark Herbert Blaek, Capt. Albert Blaneh- 
ard. 
Special contribution at the Congl. Church 
next Sunday morning to balance accounts 
for the year. 
Cant. 1 >. \ icliols arrived home by Train 
SaTiirda;. evening and returned to Boston 
M- nda\ by boat. 
lb-s Hamilton and Herbert Black have 
'■eei drawn to seme as travel's jurors for 
the January term of court. 
M.sslb-sa Page, who has heeii absent for 
nie months mi account of ill health,return- 
last week nuu h in pro\ ed. 
Ann e Nichols, Je- Nickerson, Lizzie 
Crop and Hattie Grant arrived Saturday 
»■ Westbrook to pend tli*1 holidays. 
C -lit N Adan s are making a larger 
dmpiay of holiday .mods than ever before, 
and the very l->w* pr.cos should ensure them 
a large sale. 
Tin- first 'eeiure in the Congl. course was 
••edvtTed Tuesday ev< liing by l’cv. Edwin 
Pond Parker, l>. 1). if Hartford, Conn., on 
Tenn\son. 
1' «• Blue Bibbon Club and Band of Hope 
..up e a sin cssful sociable and entertainment 
Monday evening, attended by a large linm- 
h<u of the young members ana their friends. 
Temperance sermon at the Congl. Church 
;.t \f Sunday morning. Subject (1) Intem- 
perance. is :t \ ire or disease? ('J) Are there 
*ny sab alnl sun cures? (3) What should he 
done / 
H .Monroe's new sin w window, put in 
and de. oratid by G«rry, is attracting nmeli 
itr. lition. it shows a great deal of natural 
’ab ut m the part of Mr. (Jerry in its ar- 
rangement. 
Tin* remains of Sarah A. Parse who died at 
A ugusta^ I fee. 11th were brought home for 
■' 1 The services took place at her late 
n-sidenee Wednesday, and were eomlueted 
hv Lev. B. (J. Harbutt. 
e are in receipt of t.lie marriage an- 
■ ‘11ni■ cm111 of ( yrus Nichols Colson and 
Margaret Barton Sweetser, married iVmii- 
''cr !:rst. 1-spJ At home alter I)eemb**r 
t uu nrieth. pi < Janh u street New bip vporT 
Mass 
’• 1 
William P. Kiee shot six coons one dav 
’asT week with a revolver. He got on their 
Track in a light snow, drove them into a 
brush heap and shook up tin brush, and as 
.lie ran "Ut. shot him. They were f;u and 
'lock and tin- -kins are very line. 
T o Cmigi. Sociable will be held with 
M;-. J. P. \iel;. Js Thursday evening unless 
n' —!■ t be stormy when ir will be post- 
poned '-util Eriiiav. In the event of aiv mi- 
c ':nt\ 1 he he Iding of the sociable will hr 
*”’ 1 in cd by t he ringing of The be]]. 
•Ab-smaii. win. is wintering at the 
’1 t•' '•hd.rated his eighty-third birthday 
>Th nsr. hy having a skate on the i.«.n.i. 
Ill s yi einge) days his foiks allowed him a 
i’ '...a\ on that date, and it has been his 
,al niUi.li! to celelirate it by skating if lie 
'Ll rind ice. 
F '-ua; MeCdvery l’.-st.C A !. elected 
niei-vs last Thursday evening for tbe ensu- 
;• a: as ml h.w s M. M. Whittum. Coni- 
a amh r Win. K.dbert. S. Y. C ; J. (’. j pitch, 
J. V. C.: lb (>. Sargent. Adjt.: K. J. Went- 
w.irtl;. n. M.: F. Hopkins. Surg.; F. A.Col- 
■«'i'd. • 'hup. S. A. Prescott, O. I >.: H. J. 
»>rant, ( h <L : Clifton Whittum, S. M.: .John 
P>. Ames. <k). M. S. Officers to be installed 
January uth. 
Last Sunday morning Key. \. La.Marsh 
"k for his text “With Thee is the fount km 
■I L:le" Psalm Jii-P. His reference to the 
'te Jay (build’s will elicited more than 
passing notice. He said in substance that 
no man can afford to live within himself, 
and accumulate millions to lie wholly retain- 
ed within Ids own family, without eompel- 
uigth. world t" put him down as a small 
man. 
Senator Fry.* was talking to a Rockland 
<uirier-< ia/ette man last week, regarding 
the prosperity ->f our State, and told this 
stor> : “Daring the campaign I spoke in 
Searsport, and while there I was enteita’n- 
d by ( 'apt James Pendleton. We were out 
riding, and 1 was surprised at the uniform 
beauty and thrift evidenced in the residences 
w.* siw. ‘Have you any poor here?' I asked. 
‘Yes, oiie!’ was the answer. ‘Wlmt is the 
matter with that one? Is it drunkenness?’ 
V Idiot'* was the reply. 'How do you 
do* care of him?' ‘We've a nice town farm 
with good buildings on it. We get SPJo for 
the lease of the farm, and the man who 
i A-es the farm cares for the pauper.* 
Hahudk 1 iKMs. Mrs. Prudence Park, who 
has been visit ug friends in Poston and viein- 
tv. arrived lmme Thursday night.... Miss 
A hi he Chase left town on Monday t<> attend 
the Normal S< lion’ at Castiue.. M iss Mary 
(’avion is at home for a brief \ isit but will 
leave soon lor Med field, Mass. Last Friday 
night quite an interest was manifested m 
111. Y. P. C. F. meeting. May the good wfirk 
go on. ..Will C. Pemtleton, who has been 
on die sick list h-r some time, is able to bl- 
ur agaoi.... Mr. Lewis Park, formerly of 
this place, who has been absent for several 
.v.-ars and held the position of second officer 
n the steamship San Ilia*, uas been t.rans- 
.'erred to steamer City of Peking which is 
■-.lie ul the largest on The China coast. 
t apt. Fred N. Park’s wile and children left 
T- -yyu: Monday tor Poston where she will join 
h>-r husband and accompany him on the 
*\ age.. pey. P. (L Harlmtt, who i> sup- 
ply mg the pul]lit here this winter, has Jeliv- 
eied some Very excellent discourses 
NORTH SKARSpnRT ITEMS. 
Mi-. E M. Gliapin lias been quite ill lor 
Tli«- past week. 
Laurel Heed ol ilaiupdeu has lured with 
E. (1. Smart for the winter. 
F. li. Cleaves is at work with Ids horse 
team* on Oak 1I;11 in Swanville. 
Vida Thompson, a young daughter of Ed. 
Thompson, was taken very ill Monday. 
Miss Li/./.ie ITiley of East Dixniout is 
teaching the winter term of school at this 
place. 
Miss Blanche Nickerson, who has been 
dangerously ill for the past month, is ron- 
val« semg rapidl\. 
Mr. and M is. (lilniun Sinait have retunnul 
f’*0111 a visit to their daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
Eastman, in Prospect. 
Lena, the four months old ha he of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Mark C. Ward, died Dee. 11th of con- 
vulsions. The afflicted parents have the 
sympathy of all. 
Miss Adeline Dodge died Dec. od at ash- 
ington, D. <J., aged years, d months and 11 
days The remains were brought here for 
interment. Miss Dodge went to Washington 
with her sister, Mrs. C. O. Eernald and hus- 
band, some time in September to attend the 
Grand Army encampment, and intended to 
spend the winter with her brothers, A. T. (J. 
Dodge and Asaph Dodge, and sister, Mrs. 
Levi Rosenbaum. She was a member of the 
M. E. Church at this place. The funeral ser- 
vices were held Dee. Gth, Rev. M. G. Pres- 
cott of Winterport officiating. Their many 
i iends extend their sympathy to them in 
their sad affliction. 
Louise M. Dow, the oldest daughter of 
Freeman J. and Julia A. Dow of this place, 
died Dec. Htli aged Id years and 0 months. 
Miss Dow was one of North Searsport’s most 
amiable young ladies and by her pleasing 
ways and lovable disposition had won the 
affection of all who become acquainted with 
her. The funeral services were held Dec. 
11th at the house, Rev. It. G. Harbutt of 
Searsport officiating. A large number of 
relatives and friends were in attendance. 
She leaves a loving father, mother and three 
sisters to mourn their loss. Her many friends 
extend sympathy to the bereaved family in 
their great sorrow. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
East Seaksmont. Edgar Marriner spent 
a few days last week with liis brother Fred. 
....School in district No. 3 closed Dec. 3rd 
alter a very successful term of nine weeks, 
taught by Hattie 15. Marriner. The follow- 
ing scholars were not absent one halfday: 
Mabel and Albert Marriner, Almon Young, 
Kaymoud Heal, and Edgar Marriner-Mrs. 
Will Bickford is quite ill....W. Frost of 
New burg Me. was in town last week, can- 
vassing for Gerrity & Co., (portrait artists) 
of Bangor_Mrs. Amanda Bean of Tewks- 
bury Mass, is in town, the guest of her sis- 
ter, Miss Ella Wyman. 
South Montville. E. H. Cram has put 
in a new mill and is ready to grind all kinds 
of grain. He claims he can grind from 20 to 
30 bushels of corn per hour.G. F. Rand- 
al 1 has his board circular saw ready for busi- 
ness. lie lias expended nearly SI,000 in re- 
pairing and furnishing it and it is said that 
he has the best mill on the river.The 
Grange has appointed Friday evening Dec. 
| Hi to draw the new quilt. The public, are 
1 cordially invited. The Sisters expect to 
j make it ail elaborate affair. The funds are 
to go toward furnishing the new ball. Come 
| and help us. II stormy, tlm next fair night. 
Sandy Point. Misses Clara Green and 
Jennie Devereaux are hack in the knitting 
raoius after several weeks absence.... Miss 
Jennie Richards is at lunne from her visit in 
Somerville, Mass....Miss Cora Daggett has 
a situation at llovey's in Poston during the 
holidays.... A robin was seen and heard by 
several persons last Friday morning... .Rev. 
N. LaMarsh of Searsport is expected to de- 
liver his lecture, “Success or Failure,” at 
the church in this place Tuesday evening 
Dec. 20th_Silas Ward well has been at 
home for a few days from the steamer Lew- 
iston. His father is quite poorly-Charles 
Heath is quite sick. Dr. Pierce is attending 
him....Mr. Lewis Hopkins has moved his 
family to Rueksport, where lie has employ- 
ment with F. G. Perkins-F. L. French 
and wife ate “crow’’ with L. S. Hall and 
wife last week.. .Miss Closson of Searsport 
is teaching ihe school in Dist. No. 4....Rev. 
Norman LaMarsh of Searsport has been en- 
gaged to deliver his lecture “Success or 
Failure" in the Congregational Church Tues- 
day evening Dec. 20tli. Mr. LaMarsh is too 
well known to need a more extended notice 
at this time. Let ail who possibly can, be 
present and enjoy a rich treat. 
1 slesboro. While Capt. Daniel Warren 
was driving along the road last week with 
his < art partly loaded with apples and coa* 
J. p. Bragg's coal team of three horses with 
a load of coal took fright and coming up he 
hind upset his cart and threw him out. Capt' 
Warren was somewhat dazed and generally 
shaken up, hut fortunately escaped serious in- 
jury. The coal team ran for about two miles 
before they were stopped, leaving coal and 
f; ngmcnts of the cart along the road.... The 
Free Will Baptist Society had a supper Wed- 
nesday night at Mayo's Hall for the henetitof 
tlu-ir pastor. About >40 was netted and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.Bev. F. 
B. Phelan will preach at the First Baptist 
Church the ensiling year....Schs. Menawa. 
Lconessa and Charlotte Buck towed hen- 
lust week loaded for New York and will re- 
remuin here d uring the winter.... K. L. Wil- 
liams will build boats this winter as usual. 
Bn -ksl’OH'i. Tic elect ioirof officers of the 
.Jus, F. Hall Belief Corps No. .‘10, held Doc 
1st, resulted ill the following choice: Presi- 
dent. Mrs. S. P. LaGmss: S. Y.. Mrs. Annie 
Bawrem e: J. Y.. Mrs. Hutchins. Treasurer, 
Mrs. F B. (b'ogings; Chaplain. Mis. E. A. 
Stetson: Conductor, Miss Lilian Boiizey: 
Guard, Mrs. J. L. Bi- hardson. The secre- 
taries, assistant conductor and assistant 
guard will hi* appointed upon the night of 
installation, Jan. 1st. The past year has 
been a very prosperous one for both post and 
corps-Torrent Engine Co. No. g, has elect- 
ed officers for the year lsp.'Ias follows: Fore- 
man, 1). H. Buckley; 1st ass't., Havener 
Webster; gild ass’t., L. P, Lowell: foreman 
of hose, Frank Beal: 1st ass't., Walter Snow- 
man : gnd asst., Wm. Williams; treasurer, 1 
L. Brown ; clerk, Lewis Page: finance com- 
mittee, Frank Smith, John Chase and Wal- 
ter Brown....The annual meeting of Felici- 
ty Lodge. No. ID, F. A. M., was held Dec. 
and the following officers were elected: 
C. 0. Page, M. : J. It. Emery, 8. W. : W. 0. 
Buck. J. W.: It II. Emery, Treas. (ggd 
term;) E. A. Crocker, See.: A. F. Bennett, S. 
D. ; F. M. Heath, J. D.; It. H. Emery, A. II. 
Whitmore and J. W. Patterson, trustees of 
charity fund: G. W. McAlister, T. H. Smith, 
( B o. o. Mitchell,finance committee_Han- 
cock It. A. Chapter No. ID elected officers 
I >cc. 7th as follows : (b*o. O. Mitchell, II. P.: 
J. B. Emery, K.: W. <_>. Buck, S.; It. H. 
Emery, Treas.; E. A. Crocker, Sec.; T. H. 
Smith, C. of H. ; F. M. Heath, B. A. C.: J. M. 
Nevens, J. W. Patterson and C. (). Page, 
Finance Coinnrttee. 
Prospect. There was an old Mooned 
hauling hoc in Prospect last week. Mr. Wil- 
burn L. Shiite bought the Le\ George house 
near the Malison George place,and mustered 
teams enough to haul the build’iig along the 
George road and down the long Brown hill 
and past the Biirdeen place to the corner of 
the Gray road. It took two days, and Thurs- 
day it stormed, but all stuck by and got the 
building ready to move onto the cellar. The 
teams were largely horses. Seven span were 
strung along ahead of the oxen, and ali of 
the horses were workers that would stand 
and pul! with the oxen. Among the number 
preseni me nrsi <iay were .\ 11. (imn, O. 13. 
Gray. C. lv. Nickerson, 1». M. Fames, C. H. 
Partridge, George Harding and Freeman 
Partridge. The second day Fred Nickerson 
and .Josiaii ('"Ison were on hand. <1. \V. 
Pendleton had tl«* largest pair of oxen, and 
next were C. K. Nickerson, Seweil Butter- 
in-ld. and S. B. Ltttlciicld. The building was 
got on the spot the second day about two 
e clock and all hands fed their teams and 
went to dinner, when the hungry crew did 
j full justice to the good warm dinner prepar- 
ed by Mrs. Shiite and all hands forgot their 
! wet jackets and mittens. The building was 
well made and stood the racket, hut the road 
was narrow between the ditches and the 
trouble was mostly t»« keep the building in 
the road. The rocky Brown hill wore out 
tliesho* ■> fearfully and left a streak of bat- 
tered spruce along the whole distance, and 
had the journey been continued another set 
of shoes would have been necessary_An- 
other event of considerable local importance 
is that Marion Staples, one of our staid and 
steady neighbors, lias swapped horses with 
Josiah Colson and got a better horse in 
every way than lie had before and one lie 
can drive, hilt lie says she is breechy, she 
jumped over the bars. One of the great 
faults of the other horse was that she kuaw- 
ed the shingles on the barn. Our neighbor 
must have a perfect horse. Our neighbor 
told Mr. Colson lie must not strike that 
horse, hut I hear he did and Mr. Colson still 
lives and likes the horse... .Deer have been 
seen a number of times in the George settle- 
ment-There will he a Christmas tree at 
Mrs. Bassicks in the George settlement and 
another tree at the Grange Hall,Prospect_ 
The young cattle of Capt. Killman have been 
got home all right. 
Camden. The directors of the Rockland 
& Tliomaston Electric Street Railway visit- 
ed Camden Tuesday afternoon to select a 
lot for the building of a freight depot. They j 
have several in view, but have made no ! 
choice yet. 
East Thorndike. Mrs. I). B. Newell and 
family are spending the winter with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Files_Mr. Ern- 
est Bartlett has moved his family to Dix- 
mont, where he is teaching... Mr. Jas. Pren- 
tiss has bought the John Hunt place_ 
There is to be a Christmas tree at the Centre 
Church Christmas eve. 
Knox. W. H. Sprague is on the sick list. 
... .Mrs. B. A. Sawyer has gone to Freedom 
to spend the winter with her neice, Mrs. Ad- 
die Nicholas.... W. R. Sparrow, our black- 
smith, has gone to Freedom to work....Rev. 
Judson Bryant has moved into the place.... 
John Colby, our new postmaster, has taken 
the office into a part of his house and keeps a 
line of grocries. 
Morrill. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Meats, Mr. 
and Mrs. I). (). Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. I). 
\V. Morey rode To Freedom last Wednesday 
to attend the funeral of Mr. Charles Bellows. 
...Trafton Hatch aud Herman Mcrriam arc 
attending school at Kent's Hill... .(Quarterly 
meeting services were held here last Sunday 
by Uev. T. 11. Pentecost.... Mr. and Mrs. I>. 
(> Bowen expect to attend the State Grange 
at Lewiston next week. 
Yinalhavkx. After seven months of idh- 
ness the Bodwell Granite Company and the 
Vinalhaveii hraueh of granite cutters have 
finally reached a settlement. The terms are 
practically the same as those of the Wester- 
ly settlement. Some few modi beat ions aud 
changes were made at the request, of both 
parties. By the terms agreed outlie hill ends 
March 1, 1 SI>."». The treaty was in every way 
satisfactory. Between loO and ‘J()0 men, in- 
cluding (|uarrymen went to work last Thurs- 
day morning, doing the first stroke of work 
that has been done in the company's yard 
since May 1st. Several contracts, including 
the Edison building, New York, tin* Brook- 
lyn hank building, and the gate house for 
the Croton Aqueduct company, New York, 
remained unfinished and on these work has 
begun. 
Skarsmoxt. Mr. .James L. Bean has open- 
ed a general store in the Moody building. 
Mr. .Tames Fuller is very sick.. .Mr. J. W. 
Farrar is teaching his tilth term of school in 
North Searsmont... .The village school began 
Monday witli tin* same teacher as in the fall 
term....Mr. Willard B. Thayer, another of 
our old residents, died at his home here Fri- 
day morning alter a long illness. Mr. 
Thayer came here from Sidney. Kennebec 
County, in 1K;»U, and operated the Hazel- 
tine mill so-called in the village for many 
years, manufacturing principally long lum- 
ber. He leaves a wife, two sons, William 
M-. and Albert L. of Belfast and two daugh- 
ters, Martha who lives at home and Mrs. 
Emma Barker of Kockport. The funeral, 
which was held Sunday, was largely at- 
tended by bis old friends and neighbors, 
Lev. F. M. Bridgham conducting the ser- 
vices. 
Liijkkty. Kev. (Jen. K. Tul'ts will supply 
the pulpit of the Baptist Church in this vil- 
lage during the winter_There will he ;i 
eon..rt and Christinas tree at Hall St. 
(icorge < ’hristmas eve, under the auspices <>f 
the Cood Templars-K. K. Prescott of 
I«»wa is visiting his brother, L. L. Prescott.. 
David Knowlton, a native of this town, died 
at Cam.h n Dee. in.... I>jy hard wood is what 
we most desire. .Mrs. (I. A. Palmer has 
joined her husband at Howard, K. I They 
have rented a house and will go to house- 
keeping. Mr. Palmer is ar officer at the 
Rhode Island State farm... .Stinson Tibbetts 
will soon leave town to spend the winter 
with his son at Claremont, Va_\V. 
Knowlton is in Washington, D. C....S. T. 
Young was in Boston last week buying goods. 
L. L. Prescott is getting liis goods into 
his new store.... Boiler skating has been re- 
vived here.Dr. .I. W. Clongh will soon 
occupy his new rooms in the Prescott build- 
ing. .’. .Miss Bridgett Whelan, who has been 
in the families of Messrs. Hunt and Walker 
for the past eight years, left for her home at 
Newfoundland Wednesday.... L. C. Morse 
has bought of Coopers Bros, their machine 
for bending sled ru liners. 
Waldo. Mrs. 8. W. Bevanseller is at 
home from a visit in Massachusetts.... Mr, 
and Mrs. B. F. Harding of Troy were in town 
recently visiting relatives and friends_F. 
H. Curtis has faith in the resources of the 
State of Maine, not only as an agricultural 
State, blit also for its hidden treasures. He 
is digging in Ins dooryard for money sup- 
posed to have been buried by a miser many 
years ago. He has unearthed several articles 
of tritiing value, but all pointing to plenty 
when the big pot is found.The Maine 
Board of Agriculture will hold a day and 
evening session at Ritchie (irange Hail 
Dee. Uhth. Raising of Sweet Corn, Sheep 
Husbandry and Dairy ing are among the sub- 
jects to he discussed. If they could tell us 
how to reduce our stock, without loss, to j 
correspond to the size of our haymows they 
would confer a lasting benefit upon us.f. 
R. Littlefield killed a fox last week with the 
same kind of ammunition David used when 
he slew (ioliath. The fox was being worried 
by a dog and Joe slued a rock that laid Rey- 
nard low. 
SWAXV1LLK. E. Augusta Niekersondaugh- 
tt*r of Mr. ami Mrs. .1, \\\ Nickerson Cell 
fmm a horse eart t!ie other day and broke 
both hones in the left arm near the wrist, 
the arm and the child i> doing well.... Four 
well. Four of the six horse team that took the 
* unningham engine up country have return- 
ed.... The .Melissa M. has gone into winter 
quarters... .Thursday evt-niug gav e us a tine 
thunder shower with lightning... .The La- 
dies Aid meets this, Thursday, evening with 
Mrs. Frank Stevens.... Last Thursday Mrs. 
I! curs Beal’s daughter told her that her son's 
wile wanted to see her and as .loliuny was 
going to the mills he would take her over. 
On her return m the evening she was sur- 
prised to see a light in the parlor, as it was 
net the night for “gentlemen callers,” and 
much more surpr'sed on finding ten or tif- 
teeu neighbors and I lends quietly seated and 
very much at home. Each bade her a cheery j 
4Good evening Sister Beal” and while i 
she was blushing and stammering good even- : 
‘ing in return she remembered that it was j 
her <>2(1 birthday, and the visitors had come | 
to give her pleasant surprise_Following i 
is the programme of the Hag raising in I Ms- 
trict No. 8, Dee. Pth. Singing, Marching j 
Through Georgia; Prayer and Address by 
Dr. Brown; Raising of Hag; Singing, Battle 
cry of Freedom ; Ree. Annabel Peavey,“The 
American FlagReading,Maud Knowlton, j 
“The Volunteer Sock;” Music; Dec., Willie j 
Knowlton, “Fight for the Flag;” Ree., Flora j 
Murphy, “Take It Easy;” Singing, Red, | 
White and Blue; Ree., Clara Knowlton, 
“Nothing But Flags;” Music ; Dec., Archie 
Peavey, “The Legion of Honor;” Exercise, 
Flower of Liberty by ten small scholars; 
Rec., Daisy Peavey, “Across the River;” 
Music; Rec., Julia Chase, “God Bless Our 
Stars Forever;” Rec., Maud Knowlton, 
“Our Flag;” Music; Closing exercise and 
singing of “America.” 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Dec. 12, 1892. The following are to- 
day's quotations of provisions, produce, etc: 
Butter—New York and Vermont dairy, good to 
choice, 24a26c; Eastern creamery, good* to choice 
at 25 a 27c. The above quotations are receivers’ 
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 
1 «2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice full creams, at 11 a 
11 l-2c; fancy twins, 11 l-2c; fair to good, at 
7 allc. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at28a30c; Vermont and 
New Hampshire extras at 28 g 30c. 
Poultry—Northern fresh-killed turkeys, 12 a 13; 
fair to good, — e; spring chickens, choice, at 17 « 
18c; fowls, 14«15c. 
Beans—New York, hand-picked pea, at 82 10,a 
2 15; marrow pea, 82 O0a2 05; choice screen peaT, 
81 75 a 2 00: hand-picked medium, 82 00; choice 
yellow eyes, 81 95a2 00; California pea beans, 
2 25a2 40; hand-picked, 2 50a2 60. 
Hav—Choice, 817 50a 18 50; fair togood 810a 
18; Eastern choice at 817«18; poor to ordinary, 
§12 old 
Potatoes—Clioi<*e Aroostook Hebrons, 85c p 
bush; Houlton Hebrons at 88c; Houlton Rose, 
83c. 
Apples Choice No. 1 Baldwins at 81 75.«2 25; 
No. 2 at 81 25a 1 50; Ureenings at 82 25a2 75; 
Kings, 82 5<!«3 (H); Hubbardston, 82 OOva2 50; 
Maine Harveys, 82 25 u 2 75; Tolnian sweets, 
82 00 a 2 50. 
Cranberries—Choice Cape, 88 50 « 9 OO per bbl. 
SHIP TVKWS. 
POBT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Dec. 7, selis. Capitol, Collins, Creen's 
Landing; \V. T. Emerson, Clements, Bos- 
ton: Mary Farrow, Condon, do. 
Dee. D), selis. Louisa May, .Johnson, 
Swan's Island: Edward Bieli, Eaton, P,...*,- 
ton. 
Dee. 12, sells. Norton, Walls, Boekland: 
Napoleon. .Jones, Portland : Alfalfa, IVavey, 
Mt. Desert. 
Dee. l.“>, sehs. Tidal Wave, Turner, Mount 
Desert : Pearl, Thompson, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Dee. P, selis. Elizabeth, Kane, Bar Har- 
bor; Tidal Wave, Turner, Mt. Desert; Ma- 
zurka, Stinson, Boekport Biploy, Lane. p«- 
nobseot: Capitol, Collins, Creen's Lauding. 
Dee. 12, S'-hs. Louisa May, Johnson, Swan s 
Island; Odeli, Wade, Searsport and Boston; 
James Holmes. Byan, Wiuterport and Bos- 
ton. 
Dee. 1 -. seh. Edward Bi<• 11, Eaton. Boek- 
land. 
AJIERU AN l'OUTS. 
New \ ork, Dee 7. Cleaved seh Austin D 
Knight, St Thomas; S, arrived seh Nahum 
Chapin, A ey, Pensaeola ; cleared ship Llew- 
ellyn J Morse, Clapp, Baltimore; arrived 
selis Aildie C Bryant, Bryant, Bangor: 
Charlotte Fish, Pendleton, New Haven; P, 
arrived ship Jacob 10 Bidgeway, Call, Cal- 
cutta via Cape Town; hark B A C Smith, 
Hooper, Manzanilla : sehs Meyer & Muller, 
Jacksonville : Charlotte Fish, Bangor: clear- 
ed hark Carrie E Long, Stowers,-Havana: 
sailed ship Henry D Hyde, Pendleton, San 
Francisco: 10, arrived seh. Melissa Trask, 
Trask, Bangor: 11, arrived sehs Alfaretta S 
Snare, Smith. Nuevitas: Belle Brown. Hard- 
ing, Pensaeola: 12, arrived sell Clara E Col- 
cord, Apalachicola. 
Boston, Dee. (J. Arrived selis Daniel B. 
Fearing, Clifford. Philadelphia: A Hay ford, 
Warren, Bondoiit: James O' Donahue, New- 
ton, Eli/, ibethport; P, eleared sehs Zaeh 
Sherman and Daylight, Baltimore; 12, arriv- 
ed brig 11 B Hussey, Charleston : selis Mag- 
gie Mnlvey, Banlett, Cornwali, N Y: Bru- 
nette, Boh-i'son, Searsport: Lillian, Crindle, 
Portland. 
Philadelphia, Dee (5. Cleared seh Addie 
Jordan, Emmerson, Saco; p, arrived sell 
Mary L Peters, Fernandina : 10, arrived seh. 
Henry Clausen. Jr.. Appleby, Pensaeola. 
Baltimore, Dee p. Cleared sell Yale, Handv. 
B.tstoii : 11, arriv«-il ship. IJeWellyn J M..rse, 
Clapp, New Y..rk: 12. cleared seh Carrie L 
L< >ok. Lo< >k. Oil vesti m. 
Portland. Dee7. Arrived seh Young Broth- 
ers, Snow Philadelphia : 12, sailed bark Ed- 
ward Cushing. Whittier, Port Williams, N 
S N; Cuba. 
Bangor, De. s. Arrived s.-h Isaac Ober- 
ton. Trim, Philadelphia. 
N>\\ 11 a veil, Dec (i. Arrived sell Ahliic C 
Stubbs, New A oik il.i repair.; 
I'ernandina. Dec 7. Sailed sell Penobscot, 
Dodge, New York: P, arrived sell Susan N 
P ckering. Haskell, New York. 
Mobile, Dee x. Arrived s.-h Hattie Mc(l 
Buck, Sproul, Sagua : 12, arrived sell Carrie 
E Woodbury, Bryant, Carthagena. 
Darien, (la, Dee 10. Arrived seh Tofa, 
Wilson, New York. 
Charleston. S C. Dee 11. Arrived seh Win 
Frederick, Elwell, Boekport, Me. 
Satilla Biver, Dee x. Arrived seh Horace 
(1 Morse, Harmnan, New York. 
Pascagoula, Dec 12. Arrived hrig Stock- 
ton, Allen, St Pierre, Mart. 
Perth Amboy, Dee 12. Arrived selis Wm 
Flint, Pendleton, New York Charlotte Buck, 
Pendleton, do. 
KuKKIOX I'oKTS. 
Matanzas, Nov 20. In port sell Fannie A 
Oorham, disg: 1)".' 1, arrived s.-l, Joseph \Y 
Foster, Philadelphia : 5 arrived sell Carrie A 
Burkinan, Stubbs, Mobile 
Havana, Nov 2b. Arrived sell 1) H Livers, 
Coleord, Philadelphia: I >«** 5, sailed sell 
Ihmiaroek, Yeazie, Philadt lpliia. 
Buenos Ayres, Nov 1. In port sell Nimbus, 
\ oiing, for Boston, ldg ; Nov. A Arrived bark 
John S Emery, "Wooster, New York. 
Curaeoa, Nov 2b. in port sell Thomas W 
Jlyde, Sherman, for Pensacola, to sail Dee 1. 
Liverpool, Dec 7. Sailed ship Nancy Pen- 
dleton, New York. 
St Pierre, Mart.. Nov 24. Drived sell 
< leorgia (Jilkey, < i i ikey, Barhndoes : in port 
Nov do. Dee 8, arrived sell Sarah D .1 Law- 
son, French, New York. 
Bermuda, Deed,. In port sell A F Crockett, 
Thorndike, from New York, disg. 
Hong Kong, Nov 10. In port ship Charger, 
for New York. 
Amoy. Oet 22. Arrived ship Luzon, Park, 
Shanghai, (ami sailed Nov 2 for New York). 
MARIN !•: MI.SCKLLANY. 
Spoken. Ship A. (L Lopes, Livers, from 
New York for San Francisco, Nov. b, hit 2d 
S, Ion 41 \\ Bark James (« Pendleton, 
Lancaster, from Pisagua for Hampton Loads, 
Sept. 2d, hit 54 S, Ion 58 W. 
Sell. Benj. Fabens of Salem, 087 tons, built 
in 188*_, lias been sold by C. E. N B. H. Fa- 
bens to W. F. Watts ot New York for >18,000. 
Ship Jacob E. Lidgway Call, at New York 
Dee. b from Calcutta April 24, \ia Cape Town Oet 4, bad light SE and fair NE trades 
1" lat 2(5, theme NW and NNW gales with 
high seas; lost ami split sails, sprung lore- 
topsail yard. Called at Cape Town for water 
and provisions. 
Barque Willard Mudgett of Sears port left 
Boston Dec dd tor New \ork, to load for 
Port Elizabeth, C (i 11. £1450, with option of 
Delagoa Bay at £ 1'>25. She is now command- 
ed by Capt. A. C. Coleord of Stockton 
Springs, Capt. Crocker, her former com- 
mander, having retired. 
Ship Wandering Jew, ar Boston Dee li 
from Manila July 25. passed Cape < haul Hope 
Oet 4. St. Helena Oet 15. Crossed the Equa- 
tor Oet .20, ill loll 24 W. Has been lb days 
North ot llatteras, with NE and NW gales. 
Was off Nantucket South Shoal Lightship 
Nov 21. hut was blow n off again. Oet 28, in 
hit 4 lb S, Ion 21 20 W. spoke the steam 
w haling barque Bahiena, from Dundee for 
Alitartie ocean. 
Warranted to CURE 
The Standard Headache Remedy. 
WHEN OTHERS FAIL, 
Cafebrin Cures. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Absolutely Harmless! 
Cu res Headache from any Cause. 
ALL DRUtitilSTH HAVE IT. CALL FOR FREE 
SAMPLE. 
l’HKl'AHKD BY 
The Cafebrin Comps 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Tbe Result of Uw Breikine. 
If you disregard the laws of 
nature and catch cold, ten to one 
you have a bad cough before you 
get through* 
Do you neglect that cough? 
/\'ot if you are wise and wish to 
preserve your health* 
The wise always use A Men's 
rotanical Cough f yrup and 
c re cured in shor: order. 
It >? pleasant to taKe and is 
c racially adapted to children 
3 it is purely vegetable e.nd per- 
■ ctlv harmless. 
■■ : <-P >n full 4 ounce bottles 
:■ }'S cents, trial bottles 10 
~'~3» Sold by alt dea>ers. 
The As.Lt:;: Careaparilla Co. 
I'.iiiUHcimii 
IJelfast i'rn*e t urrent. 
« ohhf.«-it:i> wffki.v f<*i; thi: .iofknaj.. 
inniiri .I/////,//. 
A pples, | > l)U, 4< > a 7,1) 
•• 'h ied, p lb. A a. 7* 
Heans, pea. 2 00//2 27, 
medium. 1 77, a 2 no 
•• yellow eyesl 77, t/2 00 
lhitier. p IF. S//20 
Heef. p IF. 7,7/7 
Harley, p Imsli, 7,7,,/ do 
Cheese, p It,, 1 O// 12 
Chicken, p IF. 12// 14 
Calf .''Uiits, 7,0//(‘>7, 
Puek. p IF. 12//14 
Kjrirs, p doz.. 23 
Fowl, p It,. lOr/12 
(leese, p It,, 12//14 
AW///7 /■/•/'-•/'. 
Heef, corned,p IF, 7//S 
Hutter salt, p Fox, IS 
Corn, p imsli, 03 
Cracked corn p Fu, 03 
< orn Meal, p Fu, 03 
Cheese, p IF. 13//17, 
< otton Seed, p ewt, 1 37, 
Codfish, dr> p It,, Sz/.Oi) 
CranFerries. p «jt. S//10 
< 'lover Seed. P tt>. 1 7, // 1 ,s 
Flour, p F!,l. 4 7>0//C> 27, 
11. (i .Seed, Fu, 2 2< > // 2 27, 
Lard, p IF, 1.1 «13 
/ ricr / aiil I'l’t/tl in rys. ] 
Slav, pton.12 OOa 1 a OO 
11 ide>, p It., 2 a 4 i -2 
Lamb. p it., 'id a l 2 
Lain!) Skins, d<ta,sr> 
Mutton, | ■ lt>. s a to 
< »ats, p !m, 22 It 4o ff 42 
t’i datoes, 70 u 7a 
Round I log, p It., 7 a 71-2 
St raw, p ton, 0 on ad 5u 
Turke\. p It,, 1 S <t 20 
Tallow. 2« 4 
Veal, p It., 0 a 7 
Wool, unwashed, 22«00 
Wood, hard, 4 on« 0 no 
Wood, soft, 2 00 « 2 50 
I'ntdil Market. 
Lime, p hhl, 1 00a 1 05 
Oat Meal, p lt>, ~4a5 
(tnions. p lh, 2 1 2a4 
< til,kerosenep gal. S a 12 
Pollock, p 11, 4 1 -2 « 5 
Pork, p th, 
Plaster, p 1.1.1,1 00 1 05 
Rye Meal, p lh, 4 
Shorts p ewt.. 1.10 
Sugar, p th, 5ad 
Salt,T.I.. p tm, 40 
Sweet Potatoes,4 l-2a5 
Wheat Meai. 2 1-2 a 4 
BORN. 
BROWN. In North Haven, Dec. 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. II. I. Brown, a daughter. 
CALDERWOOD. In North Have i. Nov. 2D, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Calderwood, a daughter. 
r< H.BY. In Belfast. Dec. d, to Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
Leslie < olbv, a daughter. 
DEYEREI X. In Omaha, Neb.. Dee. 4. to Mr. 
ami Mrs. Ceo. H. Devereux.a son 12 lbs. 
EIBBY In Vinalhaven, Nov. 2!. to Mr. and 
Mrs. < liarles Eibby, a son. 
MARRIED 
A M ES-'l'lloMMS. In North Haven, I)e<*. 8th, by 
!. T. Coombs Esq.. Edward R. Ames and Cora A. 
Thumbs. 
CAIN SHERMAN. In Liberty, Nov. 22. A. C. 
Cain and Miss Edith I. Sherman, both of Eibeitv. 
CALDERWOOD ORBEToN. In Rockland. Dee. 
d». M. 1 < ’a Ideru ood. of \ i mil ha v en. and Ca rie IL. 
daughter of I". .1. Orhetoii, of RoeUkmd. 
DOWNS BLACK. In Formosa. Ela.. Nov. 22, 
William Down ami Miss Estelle Blin k of Formosa. 
formerK of Belfast. 
FINS* oTr-EI'DWHL In Washington. N«»\.2D. 
Arial I inseott. ol Appleton. am Mi-" Nettie C. 
I .ndu ig. of Washington. 
FOWL DUTY. In Winterport. Dee. 7. Rev. 
M. C. 1’ivseott, ('apt. Minot I. Lowe and Mrs 
.Mat t ie .1. I), -i \. both of Wiurerpoi 
MASSI I;E-'m RIBNER. 1! N n, I: Seatspoi ,. b\ 
A. F. Matin u- Esq Melvin C. Ha-Mire o! I rank 
for. and M i.-s Neil ie .1. Serilmer ol Se«irsi»ort. 
SACNDERS CROSS. In Btfksp.>rtNov. 2d. 
Thud <). Saunders and Mis- Nr tie F. Cross both 
of t b land. 
S.MA FL WELSH. In Bangor. Nov. 2D. Fred E. 
Small, ol Roekport. and Then sa Welsh, ol Fres 
que Isle. 
Till RS TON DAYIS. In Washington. N.• 24. 
Clinton A Thurston, of Roekmnd, and M:-. \ I i < ■« 
M I >a\ is. of \\ asiiingion. 
WINTERS W EBB. In Cnity. N-o 28. Mel in 
Winters and Miss Eu W ebb. 
DIED. 
ANXIS. In Portland. Die. 2. Lucinda O wife 
«.l .lonatlian Annis, aged 47 years. and I I months. 
HICK. In Dover, Dee. d, Mr-. M.trv < i; i. k. 
aged SR years. 
( OP,Ik In Dover, N. I.. Dee. 2. Marcellas 
Cold), a native of 1,'nion. aged of, years. 
(T.MMIN'HS In lTospiet. Dee. 2, Mrs. Bctsev 
Cummings, aged SO years and 2 months. 
COTTRELL. In Belfast. Dee 12th. Ansel \V. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. p. Cottrell, aged 1 year. 4 months and 1 1 days. 
DOW. In North Sear-sport. Dee. Xth, Miss 
Louise M. Dow. aged LB years C. months. 
DOW. In Xorrh Sea'rsport. Dee. 11th Lena 
Ward aged 4 months and I day. daughter ot 
Freeman .1. and Julia A. Dow. 
FARROW. In Xewport, R. L. X'ov. .28, Mis. 
Jerusha 1). Farrow, formerly of Belfast,' aged SC* 
years. 
DODliE. I11 I’nity, Dee. f>, Rev. II. D. Dodge, 
pastor of Methodist Church, aged 2S vears. 
LARABKE. In Knox. Dec. d, Huldali Larabee, 
aged SO vears. 
ORDWAV. I-n Tliomaston, Nov. 2d, Emma M., 
daughter of Moses M. and Emma M Ordwav, aged 
1<> months. 
SIMMON'S. I11 East Warren, Dee. 7. Samuel 
Simmons, aged 7X years, S months and 2o da vs. 
THAYER. In Searsmont, Dee. d. Willard B. 
Thayer, aged 7S years, 
t 
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of 
all in leavening strength. / '/< >/ ( Hit< d States 
< lari fn on nt Food /te/iOft. 
Royal Hakim; 1’owokk Co.. IOC. AN nil St.. N. V. 
M jiii 
Baby’s Shoes 
-IN- 
MOCCASINS & FANCY BOOTEES, 
IN ALL COLORS. 
AI,L SIXES, from Childs' ,7s 
to Men’s 11s. 
Fancy Slippers 
--In Great Variety, at——— 
FRANCIS’ 
Main St., Belfast. 
MANSFIELD’S, 
Masonic Temple, 
Special Attractions 
will be found in every department, both in 
Staple Coeds and Seasonable Novels 
I he stock has never before been so large or so attracti\. 
To describe would only discount the goods. Therefore v. 
will not take the edge off your en joyment when vou con; 
to see them, and thev are well worth seeing. W e wish n 
might give vou a slight idea of our immense assortment 
f 
Large quantities always means Low Prices. You j hnd both here. Every sort vou can think of and lots hew 
In short the biggest, best and most varied stock we ever 
Lo?..ur Chinelle Table Covers, 
Also RUGS, 
--—All for Christmas. The colors will rest your eves.- 
BLANKETS, 
None of the fictitious sort, hut yood, honest fellows, m.i 
yood wool and put toyether in a manner to defv Jack Fr< 
A December visit at our store will help vou to settle the | 
question of “What in buy for Christmas.” It w ill be out 
it you don t buy when vou are rcadv. Exceptionalh low 
marked on ALL yoods. 
A. 1\ MANSFIELU 
Masonic Temple, 
Helloo! 
J 
Helloo! 
Are you looking for something for .1 
Christmas Present? 
YES. GO TO 
J. M. AMES & SON'S, 
they have just got in a hue line of 
Pocket Knives, 
-in Bone, Tortoise and Pearl Bandies. Also-— 
KAXOHS At STUOPS. 
Call and examine their 
Underwear,Outside Shirts' Hosiery, 
—FINE- 
Guernsey Jackets only $1.75. 
Pocket Hooks, Hill Hooks anti 
Purses at noTi’oM i-kk t>. 
JOB LOT OF BOOKS, 
Former prices 50c. to #1.75, now selling at 10c 
to 75c. 
Look over their stock of PIPES in Briar and 
Meerschaums, at prices from 15c to #3.50. 
CIGARS In boxes of 25, 50, and 100. 
I In the line of FRUIT you w ill hud Apples, 
Bananas, Oates, Figs, (trapes. Lemons. 
Oranges, Kalstns and >uts of ail kind*. 
i:/:m/:m/{/:i; rur n tr/-, 
Stockton Springs, 
-AT— 
J. Ml. AMES & SON’S. 
If1 
Is ll 
In- niark(*t. 
ALBERT O. BURGEiSS, 
47 Main Street, Belfast, 
liENIlUAL At.KM'. -Iw.'iII 
Dr. Burnham’s Eye 
fe. REMEDY. A new ami 
f. valuable «lise<»\er\ fur the 
preservation of siji'ht. For 
vision that begins to bluraml 
an iiiiiauiiiiii ii in in m- i'i', cicn iii<ii ^iii.ni 
itch, burn, or led as though sand or sticks were in 
them, it is guaranteed a sure mire. Eves that are 
weak, watery, swollen, red, pain or ache, trouble 
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. l sed once, \ou 
will never be without it. For sale by druggists. 
Tiial bottle, .">»> cts. Large bottle, si.no. Large 
bottles stronger than trial size for severe cases. 
Prepared only by BERN II AM EYE REMEDY CO., 
2 Park Square, Boston. Mass. SplyBd 
rFH E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the estate of 
<JllNCY F. BEAN, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to (L H. Cargill, of Libert whom he has ap- 
pointed his agent in this State. 
3w50 MARSHALL lb BEAN. 
To the Mnnoralile fialirmu! (ininilssionei h 
Mati* nl' Maine : 
Till-: MAiM.n-.NTi; \1.K MLKoAIm 
1 -.am.1.1, 
the State 'I Maine. ;rpi rs.-nt > t h •. 
•'t eoiistr. ei iii_ .1 ml liiaim.iini ... hi 
mad iruek, e\ie.nliim tn.m piescnt 
km-u 11 as tilt 1»< In-: Ui.. ii,, 11 
utility -,f \\ aid., and Mat. M im 
< a ii 11 e < »ua it;. i n lie t> >\vu ..! S\\;in\i..' 
and State a l.tresaid. aim ilia. It ha- ma 
turn >1 said Inmieli railroad track des;t. 
I a mu i> deseriht d ;.- ,,vvs 
< 'inmelieiiiL. .H .1 >!:i kc ma ken id 
"I the sjtlin- e.llhn: >;iraeiit'.-. mi lm.- 
last A; M...>se11.-a1 l.o.e K.iiIi-m., 
to lie Maim Crii:r.i Kadi.-ad < ..m|.n 
Make i> -1 Mated amm: one lm mi red .: 
-I.” feet southerly of the present *«:i. 
northerly .-ml ot said sidina and tiiicr. t 
easterly -d the centre ot the mam m 
railroad: thence north. II .'>4' east, 
parallel with the cent re line .*t the -tra 
track opposite said marked •*(».' 
2NL’.4 tee to a stake marked *J\S2.4; a 
curve to the left yvesterly ot ’JSi;;, tee 
distance ot Itnil.C, feel ’o .. stak. nmn. 
then on a tangent iu-ariin; hearim; m 
east, a .list.tmv ..t »4.... 
ed I •> x .'!S.d pa nee on a 
oi easterly of 573.7 tee' ratlins, a 
3o2.C. teet to a stake marked IS\:»i •_> 
a tane-ent hearine north 41 east, n I 
II >53.8 feet to -taki marked 
curve to the riein oreasrerly.il ho.'. 4 
a distance of ohT.f- fee: t" a stake ma 
4*J.'>; thence .»n a t.inye.it hearing m 
a distance ot L'Sf.7 4 feet to a >ta.o* marl 
This local ion is to e..y er a y\ idt h of f,, 
heine two rods on either >ide ..t im .ti- 
ed line. 
Said loeatim. ot said track on the lim 
crosses t yvo hiuhyyays in -a id n ..; w 
names ot which are unknown h youi 
all of u inch t- show u on plan att.n in 
signed ! ,.y Williau \ A Hen. (duel Said Maim Central Katloud < an] 
desires your approval <d -aid in at ion. 1 
he eons: met.-. ,.11d maintained umU a 
t ion. s prov Pied h\ Sect ion IS of » 
the low tsed Statutes as amended m 
ot t lie t lid lcloUs.it 1 Sh 1 a ml a he:, 
of tin- manner a ml < ..ii.iit ions l. yvh j. 1 
toad track nia> ei..s< the aforesaid h 
alter the e,.iirs. uf la-lnupy tlu' •1 
may pass at tlm -Me 
1* \ vs« >\ I 
\ K.At.en 
1’ot .ami. Ma me. Nov. L’h. I mil’, 
« >x fill Im >Uf. m Kk n 
t he pet irioiiei > ui-e l»e puid i-l 
of said pet item, and this rdci m 
on, in on*- .ssue in t he K< pu n an .1. 
paper e. idislied at Kelt mi he 
do. t h- paid i ait ion m -a m pa pel ? 
day s heF.re the yy.-ntttr-t a.iy I » 
1 >. I M'd. on yvhi.-h day lie IP Mi'ih.i K 
itsissi..net's will y ieu ‘he P.eat j,.n .a. 
at the spit ion d t In Maim « .■ i.; 
liellast .at II on. ck in the for. m. .• 
poses indicated in said pet ii mu. 
I*. V M< *KTF \ M>. 
For the Kaill'oad ommissmner- 
I >ated this C» n da -i | •, ,,d-et A 
Cash Surplus j 
OVEH 
S3QO,flO| 
Special Agents WanM 
This Order is authorized to do bush 
Staff of Maine. Tin* best Endowment 
world. Absolutely safe and sound. 
ducements to rooiI men. Memmu pap- 
KIN<; & ( > >., $ Fnlon Square. N'f" 
or to E. W. LA PH AM, l!o\ TP's Watrrvill* 
2 ff~ Always mention fxperlftnf an 
MmoO 
THAT’S ALL WRONG 
You have no liulil to pav l.‘» ents !•• 
able <• iirar. 
Sleeper’s 
Eye ^ 
Cigar 
Can lie had for 10rents 
at all tiist class stores 
ami cigar stands. 
TRADE MARK. 
S. S. SLEEPER & 00., Factorj. B 
lvrU 
